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FOUND — In the Grenftifl
Institute at the C.L.B. Cadets “AS 
Home," November 16th, a White Hand 
nel Sports Coat with initials edl 
pocket ; also a Scarf. Also a Tale Key* 
on a ring found at the C.L.B. Anniverw 
sary Tea in Synod Hall. Owners applfl 
to MAJOR WILLIAMS, 120 Water St, 

dec!2,2t J

INVENTIONS WANTED EBOOKSAuction Sales 1Auction Sales I
fRBUÂSÜf Stewart’s Fancy Bakeryin Canada and United States. 

Write for leaflets and free list 
of inventions wanted by manu
facturers. Free report as to 
patentability:

THE RAMSAY CO.,
Patent Attorneys,

273 Bank St. Ottawa, Canada.
aug23,th,tf

have one dozen only 
leaf Recipe Books at 
each; an ideal Xmas

il Stationery Co.,
l Water Street.

The Regular Meeting of Av
alon Lodge No. 776, E.C., will be 
held in the Masonic Temple on 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening, 
at 8 p.m., when the R.W., the 
District Grand Master will of. 
ficially visit the Lodge. Brethren 
of the city lodges and transient 
brethren are cordially invited to 
be present.

By order of the W.M.
CHAS. W. UDLE, 

deci2,2i Act.. Secretary.

AUCkTiON.EUSW

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!
We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound. Meringues a Spec
ialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

ED—One or Two Un-
Booms, East End preferred; 
letter to Box 46 this office.

UCTION AUCTION SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS UTENSILS

Two Boarders can be Ac*
commodated with good board amt 
lodging, reasonable terms; apply la 

•York Street. decll,31,eod ,

[otisehnld Furniture and Effects

Friday, Dec. 14th,
at 10.30 a.m.

McDougall Building,
A y re & Sons Cove.

(Off Water St.)
Upright Piano, John Brinsmead. 
4-Leaf Extension Table.
Smokers' Chairs, 2 Centre Tables. 
Mantel Mirror. 1 Hall Stand.
Bureau and Washstand.
Rocker, 1 Sideboard.

: Bedroom Chairs, 3 Wicker Chairs.

To-Morrow, Friday,
at 11 B.nL,

-- at the Empire Hall, 
corner King’s Bead and Gower St.
1" English piano, 1 Royal Doulton 

dinner set (complete), 1 carpet 10 x 12, 
carpet runners, 1 mahogany extension 
dining table, 1 combination sideboard 
and china closet, 1 handsome Secre
tary and bookcase, 1 wardrobe, bur
eaus and washstands, 6 walnut chairs, 
2 easy chairs, 1 English couch, 1 hand
some chesterfield chair, 1 lounge 
(new), 1 set breakfast room chairs, 1 
English oak gate leg table, .1 parlour 
suite (3 pieces), 1 dainty hand carved 
hall chair, 4 bedroom chairs, 1 very 
pretty drawing room settee, 1-3 corner 
rattan chair, 1 oak gramophone record 
cabinet, 1 • Universal Dictionary of 
English language, 1 silver tea service, 
1 W.E. bed, spring and mattress, 1 
office desk, 2 entree dishes, glassware, 
silverware, electric fixtures, 1 hand
some hall lamp, etc.

Plano will be sold at 1 p.m.

TED—A Horse about
1100 lbs. for his upkeep, must 
driver, will be well cared for; 
lis office. decS.tf

Roasting Pans.
Pudding Shapes.
Jelly Shapes.
Xmas Cake Pans.
Twin Loaf Pansv 
Lady Finger Pans.
Muffin Pans.
Cake Boxes.
Nickel Copper Kettles. 
Nickel Copper Percolators. 
Nickel Copper Teapots.

Couple of Gentlemen cart
have Double or Single Bedroom In
private home, with all modern con* 
veniences. For situation and terms ap.

decl3,8i
FREE! TED — Whiskey,

1 Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
s' Lane. dec7,lm

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute,

Water St. East.

LINE! ply to P.O. Box 1320,Prizes for Boys and Girls.

Read of some of the 
I many free prizes we 

have to offer for sell- 
jjBjjS .ing only $1.00 worth 
BHfl of.. Calendars. v Post 
IMM Cards or Perfume, Splf 

filling Fountain Pen, 
|p|j9 extra special Brush 
EHh and Comb Set. ’

BOARD — Two Gentlemen
boarders can be accommodated with 
board and lodgings in private family, 
central, near car line, private, sitting 
room if required ; all modern conveni
ences ; apply by letter to Box 48, this 
office. , depl3,21 .

[CE—I will not be te
le for any debts contracted in 
É without a written order from 
JOHN T. CANNING. dec!2,3i

’Phone 1177
decl3,14iST. JOHN'S

CARDS printed to
1er. ROYAL STATIONERY 
Pater Street. decl2,3i

DECEMBER.
j|Q505QQH18BB8D8HHMH8SIOGŒffllS888MBfe

S tHEMOST INTERESTING FUTURE IN 1 
THE WORLD-YOURS. |

A LONG STEP AHEAD.
’Tis a long step ahead to buy such 

a high grade pen as the SERVUBEST 
for about half what it costs you to 
buy any other pen of similar grade* 
Name engraved free for Xmas., PER-* 
CIE JOHNSON, LTD. decl3,li

From St. John’s
.... December 12th 

.. .. December 19th 
.. .. December 26th 
.. .. January 2nd

LL PORTS.
IAL BATES WITH 
Y1XEGE.

to.Property Owners
the time to get your house? 

; before the bad weather 
Phe undersigned is prepared 
irpentering and Jobbing; ail 
rictly attended to. URIAH 
t, 13 Knight St. decll,3i

WHAT WILL IT BEING FORTH—SUCCESS OB FAILURE 1
"Trained heads win" fs a saying which seldom proves untrue. 

Your future will very largely depend upon whether or not you 
are properly trained for the work which you will undertake.

A Success Diploma has meant Success for thousands—it may 
mean Success for you.

WM. J. CLOUSTON, Ltd.
184 Water St.

Thone 497. P.O. Box 2079.

EFFICIENCY. -
Your Underwood Typewriter .should 

he 100% efficient. We have an expert 
repair than who will see that it is» 
Ring 849 ROYAL STATIONERY CO. 

decl3.ll

Dowden & Edwards, FERENT TOYS.
new shipment of Toys that 
nt. See our stock. BUTLER 
LS. The Fountain Pen Cor- 
r Street. dec!3,li

4 Dining Chairs, 2 Nice
Lamps.

4 Kitchen Chairs, 4 Trunks, 
10 Oil Paintings, 16 Large I 

1 Butchers’ Block J X 6, v

declS.li
ow Effective. WRITE FOB PARTICULARS NOW.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD
, Truro, Nova Scotia. Canada. Moncton, New Brunswick.

SJS. EARL OF DEVON
will leave the wharf of Cros- 

bie.& Co., oil
Saturday Evening Next,

ports: Greenspond, Wesley- 
ville, Change Islands, Her
ring Neck, Twülingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Pilley’s 
Island, Little Bay Islands, 
Nipper’s Harbour and Tilt 
Cove. For freight or passage

Dolls, Xmas Stock
ings, Mouth Organs, 
Pencil Boxes, Ronson 
Repeaters, Tool Chests 
Wind Chimes a. n d 
many others too num
erous to mention. See 
Window.

PRINCE OF PILSEN—Will
any person who has a Score of “The 
Prince’ of Pilseh1' kindly lend same 
for the forthcoming production? Cop
ies may be left at Hutton’s Music Store 
or Phone 645 and they will he sent 
for. • -v. declS,2i

FOR SALEPlace, New Torfc FNTAIN PENS.
ys appreciated Xmas gift, 
choice selection of Water- 
Pens, at lowest prices. 

IROTHERS," Thé* FBlîfitâm 
, Water Street. decl3,li

in Boiler.
H* that freehold property coneist-
l*a- ing of two brick built dwellings,

or orna- shops and basements situate on 
the copier of Duckworth Street 
and Custom House Hill and ad- 

- Joining propêrty of the Roffitt- 
son Export Co. Immediate pos
session may be had. For further 
particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg, Duckworth St 

nov!6,tf

It a co, ltd.
Agents,

PHN’S, NFLD.
Jnn6m.wJ.tf

etc. For Sale Help WantedAll goods must be removed after-
won of sale. \LE—One Horse, 12

1100 lbs.; apply to J. J. 
16 Henry Street. dec!3,tf

Note — Boys and 
girls having Post 

I Cards out, kindly re
turn what you cannot 

■ sell and pay for bal
ing ance and receive prizes
MB Call to-day and get
W pick of prizes.

J. M. Ryan Supply Co.,
deci3,i4,i7 * 227 Theatre Hill.

WANTED—A Good Maid?
decl2,2lCraig's Improved Red Dot Hockey Sticks.

REX HOCKEY STICKS 
YOUTHS'HOCKEY STICKS 

SMALL BOYS' STICKS 
GOAL STICKS 

HOCKEY PUCKS 
HOCKEY GLOVES 

SHIN PADS 
WHISTLES

GOAL KEEPERS'PADS 
GOAL KEEPERS'GLOVES 

HOCKEY PANTS 
SUPPORTERS 

KNEE PADS.
All above Goods are regulation and are used 

by leading Canadian teams, and by our local 
League—at

W. & G. RENDELL’S 
, Hockey Store,

Water Street.
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P.M.

apply to 240 New Gower StAuctioneer.!i,news,th,f SALE—1 Side Sleigh
condition; apply McGRATH 

.10 Water Street, East. dec!2,tf
FOR SALE. WANTED — A General

Maid; apply to 45 Patrick Street. » 
decl3,3i -  -apply toNEW YORK U 

HAMBURG.
Comfort Routs)
at Cherbourg and 
nuthampton.
na...............Feb. C
.................... Feb. 27

One Squarebody Sleigh,
upholstered in red plush, in 
splendid order, suitable for 
children. Bargain for cash. 
For particulars write P. 0.
- dec!3,3i

1ALE—1 Side Sleigh
condition ; apply to P. SUM- 

■eshwater Road. dec8,eod,tf
CROSBIE & CO. WANTED-A General Maid,

reference required ; apply to MRS. 
O’KEEFF, 89 Hamilton St. de,cll,3(

decl2,3i
SALE — Leasehold
on Boggan Street ; apply to 

H & McGRATH, Solicitors, 
th Street. nov26,tf

Methodist Orphanage 
CHRISTMAS TREE.

WANTED—A Maid to take
care of children and make herself use
ful; another maid kept; washing out; 
apply to 48 Monkstown Road. dec!3,tf

Box 1441,
Halifax, call at 

imlnlca, St. Lucia, 
nd Demerara, re ■

FO$t SALE—A Single Pony
Slei^BFIn good condition; apply or 
phone 330 WALTER LAWLOR," Por

tugal'Cove Road.dec!2,31

auc-XiON E-.E r FOR SALE WANTED — A Maid for
general housework, with a knowledge 
of cooking; apply to MISS CARTER, 
59 Military Road. dec!3,31

VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521

declO.m.th.s.tf

The Annual Christmas Tree 
for the children of the Metho
dist Orphanage will be hpld in 
the Methodist College Hall on 
Thursday, Dec. 27th. Donations 
will be gratefully received and 
may be sent direct to Mrs. Har
old Ayre, 96 Military Road; 
Miss Mary MacKay, Sutherland 
Place ; Miss Elsie Herder, Ren
nie's Mill Road. 

decll.Bl.eod (news)

Freehold property on Patrick 
Street, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
property will be sold as a whole 
or in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER,

Solicitors, 
McBride’s HiK

acket Co, AUCTION. 

Leasehold Property
SALE—2 Horses, one

8 old, between 900 and 1500 
a other 1% years old; apply to 
B, KAVANAGH, Logy Bay.

w.m.T, na
WANTED — Immediately»
General Maid; must have references; I 
apply MRS. E. B. MOORE, 197 Le- 
Marchant Road. dec!3,31

M. A. BÂSTOW & SONS, LTD.On the Premises

Wednesday, Dec. 19th,
at 12 o’clock, sharp, ,

That Superior 
Dwelling House,

No, 153 LeMarchantRd.,
belonging to the estate of the late W. 
G. Pippy. containing 6 bedrooms, bath
room, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Parlor, Kitchen, Pantry and large frost 
proof Basemfent, Electric Light, Hot 
and Cold Water, Heating, Buffalo Hot 
Water Furnace. Garage for three cars 
with concrete floor; ground 130 feet 
rearage ; rent $30; lease 99 years from 
1892.

Inspection at any time can be ar
ranged at our office.

SLEIGH FOR SALE—Pony
or gam Horse Sleigh, upholstered in 
greet» teloth with spring cushion and 
back, to seat four persons, sleigh is in 
pertwV condition and has two side 
doo*: For further particulars apply 
at tlü office. * dec8,tf

WANTED—A Girl to help
with general housework, family of 
three, reference required; apply 14 
McDougall Street.decl2,2iXMAS. SPECIALS

on spot.
20 Tubs Finest P.E.I. Butter. 
50 Cases Eggs, Fresh Firsts. 
70 Boxes Table Apples.

100 Barrels Nice Red Apples. 
Citron in 7 lb. Boxes. 
Lemon Peel in 7 lb. Boxes. 

Spices and Poultry Seasoning.
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
decll,3i ' Limited.

dec7,tt WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
J. WHITEWAY, “Musgrave,” Hamil
ton Avenue. dec!2,3i

NOTICE.ollars
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a mpe on Flavin Street, freehold, 
watdBknd sewerage, electric light, im- 
medtste possession. For further par- 
ticuB»-apply JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
ReaâKtate Agents, 30)4 Prescott St.

England’s Most Famousstmas? One month after date hereof 
application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council for the right to use the 
waters of Little Harbor River, 
flowing into Little Harbor, Sal- 
moaier, in the Electoral District 
of Placentia and St. Mary’s, for 
the purpose of driving machin
ery.

Dated at St. John’s, Dec. 6th, 
1923.

CYRIL J. FOX,
dec6,4l,th Solicitor for Applicant

WANTED — Experienced
Saleswoman for Grocery ; also one for 
Dry Goods Dept.; apply G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. dec!2,tf

,CUM contest 
wenty dollars LING, LTp.
in your testi- 
to win this 

; write dow'n 
cum.

WANTED — A Maid, one
who has a knowledge of cooking; ap
ply MRS. BLACKIB, 6 Gower Street.

! decl2,3i 

| SALE—A House on
■greet, 8 rooms, water ind sew- 
electrlc light, Immediate pos- 

ItFor further particulars apply 
JON & EVANS, Read Estate 
4 30% Prescott St. dec7,tt

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear's
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The -above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market.

decll,6i,eod

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. H. E. COWAN, 6 Military Road, 
any time after 7 p.m. dec!2,21

W. E. PERCIVAL
AUCTIONEER. HOUSEHOLDERS ! — At

ri not try for 
5 Christmas 
money?

*
IE’S THE 
CKAGE!

Star of the Sea Ladies' Association
WILL HOLD A CARD TOURNAMENT

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 1923.
Ladies’ and Gents’ 50c. each. Prize: Turkeys. 

Keep St. Stephen’s Night open for our Big Dance. 
decll^Uu.th y ■

S want all kinds of useful or 
tal articles for the Xmas 
fit look round the house and 
find lots of things tha^ are of 
eular use to you, but would 
ble to some one else, %end 
W, to, PERCIVAL’S AUCTION 
Adelaide Street, and have 

ned into cash. dec5,16i

WANTED-A General Maid;
must understand plain cooking, refer
ences required ; apply 80 LeMarchant 
Road.____________________  dec5,tf
WANTED — Female Gro-
cery Assistant, must have experience; 
apply by letter only to G. KNOWLING. 
LTD. , decS.tf

When you require an. Auction Sale at 
your residence, I am at your service.Health and Comfort in 

the Home.J. A. BARNES SPECIAL AUCTION 
SALES, i

decl3.15.17.18,news,s.tu.w Auctioneer.
Many a chill can be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time. /

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

M. A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.

CHOICE
XMAS. POULTRY

due next weèk :
turkeys,

GEESE,
DUCKS,

CHICKEN.
All Selected Fancy Stock.

We are now booking orders for 
Hie wholesale and retail trade. 
Book your order now and avoid 
disappointment. .

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
U",M’

At my Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street 
for Merchants who wish to turn Gro
ceries, Dry Goods and Hardware into 
cash.

—Dwelling House
Street; rent $10.00 per 
ly McGRATH & Mc- 

declO.tf
WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for general housework, must un
derstand plain cooking; apply MRS. 
EDWARD F. SINNOTT, “Parkside,” 
36 Rennies’ Mill Road. decl2,tf

by a ewnpe- PHONE1960
’—Kitchen and Bed-
i water and sewerage, rent 
month ; apply by letter to 

i office. decS.tf

dec4,12t,eod

HOUSE FOR SALE W A N T E D—A General
Maid, who is able to cook, other help 
kept, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, Musgrave 
Terrace, 21 Gower St.nov27,tf

English Household COAL —First Class Dwell-
in desirable locality ; also 
[th all modern convenl- 
ediate possession. For par- 
ply P.O. Box 391 or ’phone 

decl2,tf

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition in
side. apd out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this.-Situated in’ a 
mbst: desirable locality, in close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. A E. KENNEDY. Bldg. Contractors. 
)uuel4,eod,tf Office Beaoaf Bldg.

NOW LANDING: Ex. S.S. “Oita’
BARBER WANTED —
Splendid opportunity at Bell Island 
for competent Barber. Six room dwell
ing house containing fuUy equipped 
Barber Shop for sale or rent, shop 
rented separately to single man, and 
board arranged; apply this office. 

dec!3,6i

1000 Tons BEST WALLSEND COALCASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,
iept29,eod Water St.

E FURNITURE—
paid for Antique Furnl- 
ina Curios, etc. ’Phone 
MERCER, corner King’s 

luckworth Street. deell,3l

HENRY J. STABB & COGASLIGHT novW.tt
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"fitcuse me, air, for being *6 weak," 
he said, “but it eeetoed that every 
Chance in life was gone It’e not the 
loss Of my place altogether, hut I’m 
in a tangle with the butler over mon
ey matter».”

"The butler again,” emiled Castle-
mdn. . "

“Yes, sir. I was about to be mar
ried to Miss Sterne’s maid, and Ihe 
always warned me against Kemp, but 
I was too thick-headed to listen to 
her. I wanted to set up a pretty 
home, and borrowed the money ot 
Kemp. I shouldn’t have thought ot 
sign some papers that I didn’t under
stand. Then the earl discharged me, 
and now I’m threatened with jail un
less I pay up the full amount bor
rowed."

"A trick," suggested Castlemon.
“That’s it, Blr—a trick to be re-

1 Hid Bemral DebiUij,” Writes

General Debility or, a ,run-down 
condition of the system may be due 
to overwork, going out-too soon after 
an illness, worry, neglecting to taka 
proper care of one's health, sleepless
ness, etc. Its symptoms are weak
ness, lack of energy:- The person's» 
afflicted is easily fatigued, nervous;, 
depressed. Headaches, nervous dys
pepsia are other symptoms of nervous. 
debility. Buildiag up the system-with 
Camol is the way Mis. Pelletier was 
benefited. Her letter follow* :

serai debility. I was all 
[ hadn't any appetite and 
digest liquids. I was
couldn’t sleep. I was

losing weight. . The least exertion 
tired me. I consulted my doctor. He 
said I had general debility. He told 
me to take several bottlee of Camol 
because I needed building np. When 
I told Mr. H. H. Page, the druggist, 
my trouble he said ne knew of no 
finer tonic; He said he always re
commended It when a good, reliable 
tonic was needed. After taking three 
bottles I got relief, but I am still 
taking it My appetite has come 

‘back. I can sleep. . I have no more 
headaches and have already gained 
ten pounds. I am well satisfied with 
Camol and always recommend It to 

" - -Mrs. M. Pelletier, Ri-

For 30 YEARS the STANDARD
of “Tea Deliciousness”
Every cup a revelation of goodness.

could onl;

and SHOES from theWhere you get RUBBER B1
telling at very low pricestricked her mother into a sham mar

riage. Ih addition to this, he is an 
outlaw, and may be dead t 
a will Vticb is lost, and— 
care for-npne of these things.
Miss Sterne, and at ten o’clock to
morrow, morning we will be ptade man 
and wife tit the old church. There 
will be ostentation, and I rely upon 
you to keep the matter quiet for Miss 

I have the license 
ready, and will bring Lady Helena, 
the butler, and my valet to witness the 
marriage. It Is Just possible that

best makers of Style and qu
But, I

as he called my sweetheart, away 
from him. I’m going to meet him to
night In the Long Walk, to try and 
arrange things, and If he wont listen 
to reason, 111 half kill him! I’Ve mur
der in my heart lately!”

The sullen look eame into hie eyes 
again, and he struck the table fiercely.

“Nonsense!" said Castlemon. "You’ve 
been drinking lately to drown your 
troubles. Only cowards do that. I’ve 
done It myself for years,

WOMEN’S 
LOW RUBBERS

Ivy, Roma.

OMEN’SWOMEN’S 
STORM RUBBERS 
90c., 1.05, 1.15

WOMEN’S 
LOW RUBBERS 
80c., 1.05, 1.15

Lord Somerten’s Ally. mv friends."— 
viere du Loup.

Camol is told by eti good druggists 
everywhere.

rcr occurs 
sntion. YWN RUBBERS 

1.35, 1.65
CHAPTER XLIV.

"I am glad to see you, Mr. Ladson,” 
jjtie said, pleasantly, "and I think that gterne,g gakg 
•l have good news for you.”

The earl was almost merry over 
r-their luncheon, and to an ordinary ob- 
- server would have appeared to be the 
; very personification of geniality and 
; good nature.

"We will keep to this room, Law- 
; son,” he said, when the servant was 
; clearing the table under the watchful 
[ eye of Kemp. ”1 like It because we 
>have so fine a view of the Park, and 
çfor-two persons the library is too som- 
i her and ponderous in which to discuss eon."
'Our-frlendly matters, kemp, you may "My lord, ci 
•’bring: In the wine, and some of the plain?” 
fbest brands of cigars. Then leave That afterac 
>ue In privacy ” , a long consu]

“Yes, my lord.” Castlemon, the
When they were alone, the earl lengthy messai 

*took from hfs pocket-book a letter Campbell.
-•from the bishop of the diocese, ap- "j must not 1 
[-proving the ^application of the Rev. Castlemon said 
fHarold Lawson for the rectorship of will be my last chance for squeezing 
miairwood, subject to the consent of money out of the earl. I am carry- 
Isir John Sterne or his assigns. ing out the principle popularity at-

“I have now only to write my tributed to ifichard Turpin, of im- 
•Panne,” smiled Lord Somerton, "and mortal memory, Who robbed the 
ryou may consider that already done, wealthy so that he could help the 
•Ton are a lucky man, Lawson. There poor!* “ j.
were forty-seven applicant», and the He made no secret df 'his meeting 

i*living..is not only a fat one, but en- with the gar! in the Long Walk, for 
.tails little real hard work, the pov- more reasons than one. It was a 
fcerty among the laboring portions he- dark and- dismal way, and he did not 
ring so small. gee the cause for'so much secrecy or

"I am Indeed grateful, my lord. My bo dark a spot for their assignation, 
-dear wife's existence depends upon Physically, he was a match for two 
|lt, and my own honor, for If I am men of the earl’s build, but the land- 
! rejected my creditors will swoop up- lord of the Blairwood Arms had 
on me,” said the clergyman. ^ warned him to beware of the "black 

"Then the rectorship Is yours, Law- little fox." 
leon!” my Lord said, with energy. "You During the afternoon Stretton vis- 
!wonder why I am so happy. -To-mor- ited the tavern, and seemed inclined 
[row Is to be my wedding day, and to drink more than was good for him. 
'when the ceremony Is over, I shall ‘ Everybody In Blairwood had heard of, 
'have pleasure in making you a hand-, his discharge, and that be was vow- 
some present—I shall have pleasure ipg vengeance against the butler—the 

'in handing yon a check to satisfy your pompous Mr. Kemp.
! creditors, and also making you rector He told his story to Landlord Blng- 
-of Blairwood!” ley, and Blngley told it to Castlemon.

"You really astonish me, my lord,” j "Send the young fellow to me,” said 
’the clergyman remarked. i the captain, "and tell him that he has

"I spoke to you of this some da^s nothing to fear.” 
isince, Lawson, but had then only a' stretton walked into Castlemon’» 
conditional promise from Miss Sterne. prtvate room, fierce and sullen. He 
She had to prove that the man who had seen Castlemon talking to the 
lias been making love tocher under the detested earl, and doubted him in 
name of Ernscliffe is in reality her consequence.
rascally cousin, Noel Campbell, who ..gtmt the door ^ llt downed 
bas adopted this cowardly course for Castlemon, "I haTe heard 86methlag 
hhe purpose of blinding her while he ^ your trouble| Mr gtrettop- and1t 
bas been taking away from her all n of aDy OBmfort tQ y<m , c#n 
-that makes life worth living for. She gwear tha- f^d ' Somertow has ho 
twent to London, at my suggestion, to authorlty over you. The man is here 
Prove this. She returned last night, under fSÏSe frétées, in a measure, 
idazed and bewildered, but perfectly aod I(yBa wU1 keep, Btill-tongue 
'willing to marry me it I were content in your hgadi and drlBk legg beer 
to take one who does not love me-one yo„ aball be relo9Uted wftbln a 
who is nameless and penniless” week!”

"Nameless! Penalises!” exdaini- stretton stared at him incredulously 
led the clergyman. for a moment> tbe„ be dropped his

“She Is not Sir John’s legitimate face into his hands, and sobbed like ft 
daughter," whispered the earl. "He child.

QUESTIONS.

n
r I say to Dave 

Dickens, who 
works for mo 
now, “Go, water 
the chickens and 
curry the cowf’ 

[, With questions 
and queries, all 
useless and vain, 
my spirit he 
wearies and 
drives me insane. 
“Oh, where shall 

l^UlT mmi I lead them, 
those blue-blooded hens, to water and 
feed them—down there by the fen»? 
I’ll curry, beshrew it, the cow’» fur
rowed hide, but where ehall I do it— 
in barn or outside? And -where are 
the brushes, and where is the comb?" 
8o inquiry gushes from Dave’» sor
rel dome. I long for a fellow who says 
"Yea" or “Nay,” when he hears me 
bellow, “Go, harvest the hay;” when 
to him I mutter, “Get busy, you

id you say,

MEN’S
LOW RUBBERS

1.45 and 1.70

RUBBERS BROWN RUBBERShe added, 
cheerfully, "to deaden a guilty con
science. The Long Walk to-night, 
eh? That’s extraordinary, Stretton, 
and if you don’t mind, I will go with 

j you; I am good at cases of arbltra-

r t,on ”
"You mean to help me?" demanded 

the young gamekeeper, almost wildly. 
} "Yes, meet me at eight where the 

ayah's cottage stood.” '
! Captain Castlemon dined at six, and 
| then enjoyed his pipe and grog until 

a little after seven.L •
! At last he put on his hat and a light 

overcoat, for .the evenings were grow- 
, ing chilly.

He walked in a leisurely manner 
toward the Park by way ot the rect
ory, being careful to see that he was 
not being watched.

Although considerably in advance 
ot the time he had named to Stret
ton, he had not settled himself in a 
waiting attitude under the shadow ot 

, a great oak more than a few. moments 
When the young gamekeeper shot up 
beside him as noiselessly as a red 
Indian.

“It’s all right, sir," he whispered. 
"I've been here since six. Just about 
dusk the earl strolled through the 
Long Walk, and I saw him look into 
the well behind the stables. I order
ed It to be built over some weeks 
since, and he wouldn’t permit it.”

When the clock over the stables 
struck the half-hour after eight, they 
stole quietly into the Long Walk, and 
Castlemon sat down to smoke on the 
trunk of a fallen tree, while the 
young gamekeeper carefully coneeal- 
eif himself under a pile of "brushwood 
not twenty paces away.

Ail was now deathly still except 
for the occasioned fluttering of the 
wlners of some bird of the night. Nine 
o’clock struck, and Castlemon lighted 
a freeh cigar. While yet .the light 
was flaming at the end of It a terrific 
blow from some blunt weapon crash
ed through his hat and hurled him 
senseless to the earth.

He made no sound; the attack had 
been too sudden, the blow too heavy.

: Two sinewy hands seized him by the 
.collar of' hie coat, and he was dragged 
with savage speed through the Long 
Walk, tot, on till the well was reech
oed, and his body went crashing down 
Into the. blank depths !

There was a dull splash, and a dark 
figure glided away life a phantom. | 

All this had occurred In eueh an i 
Inconceivable short time that Stretton 1 
was bewildered. He heard the blow j 
struck and the fall ot Castlemon's 
body; hut he h»d no idea of the real 
facts of the case. He fancied that the 
captain had stumbled against some
thing. ^Then there was à . strange 
rushing sound down the walk, and 
the stories of the dead and gone pro
prietors of the1 Sternes, who were eup- 
posed to perambulate the Long Walk 
on stated occasions, came uppermost 
In his mind.

He was about to speak Castlemon’s 
name when the hollow spiaih in the 
well reached his ears, and he scram
bled to his feet, his heart chilled with 
horror.

He turned Into the walk, and a fig
ure flitted past him; he clutched at 
it, hut It w*s gone.

(To he continued.)

STORMRUBBERS 
1.20, 1.50, 1.60,1.70

injon ij
Soles and Heels.

Iec8,s,m,th,3m

GIRLS’GIRLS’ GIRLS’
FN and WHITE 
RUBBERS *

RUBBER BOOTSSTORM RUBBERS
Sizes 3 to 10 Sizes 6 to 10Sizes 3 to m 3 td 10

Sizes 11 to Sizes 11 to 21 to 2Sizes 11 to 2

BOYS’
ROLLED EDGE 

RUBBERS

CHILDREN’S
THIGH

RUBBER BOOTS
üjizes .6 to ID .. . -3.60 

Sizes 11 to . 2 .i.: ..4.30

BOYS’
BER BOOTS

BOYS’
STORM RUBBERS ibour S

Britairj
Diana
“Madd
Loyal

Soles and Heels.Red Soles and Heels,Sizes 8 to 13
Sizes 8 to 13chatter, “What drink do you wish? 

Some tea in a platter, or milk in a 
dish? The oil 6t the castor is fit for a 
king; pray tell me, kind master, what 
drink shall I bring?" Oh, why are men 
springing conundrums all day, when 
life is still winging so swiftly away?

Sizes 1 to 5•Sizes 1 to, 5

UNEMPLOT
MEN’S

RUBBER BOOTS
MEN’S

RUBBER BOOTS
MEN’S

IALL and VAC 
1BER BOOTS
50 and 6.00

MEN’S 
STORMKING 

RUBBER BOOTS
6.00, 6.70 and 7.20

The unemplo 
sen steadily i 
leeks. Last w 
10 and now till 
toyed is 1,095.1

HOCKEY
PLAYERS

Miinard’s is the ideal liniment 
for the rub-down. Takes the 
soreness out of bruised mus
cles. .

White Soles and HeelsRed Soles and Heels

3.50, 4.80
IUITH DE

WOMEN’SWOMEN’S The Yorkshll 
By says that 
► a telegram ] 
here was any 
hat the Libera 
ance with the 
aher section i 
Blagraphed till 
fess to say theJ 
bese foolish i|

GIRLS’
BUCKLE GAITERSBUCKLED GAITERSBUTTONED GAITERS FED GAITERS

Sizes 6 to 10

3.30, 4.50, 6.00 4 Buckle3.40, 4.30, 4.40 Sizes 11 to 2How Capital Levy 
Talk is Injuring Britain

OMEN’S 

HR SPATS

MEN’S 
RED BALL 

HIP BOOTS

WOMEN’S WOMEN’S
HIGH CUT ENGLISH 

GAITER SPATS

Commenting 
temier War 
iat that Dom 
ien at sea-in 
thers combin 
ivfng Newfot

The British Labor Party have seal
ed down to considerable degree their 
demands for a capital levy. A few 
weeks ago they were prepared to take 
everything in and out of sight, but 
have since modified their demands to 
a point where fortunes of five thous
and pounds would be exempted. On 
fortunes of over five thousand pounds 
and under six the Laborlte» plan to 
take five per cent., and from that up

RUBBER BOOTS
Sizes 9, 10 And 11 only.

Now 5.50Reg. 11.00.3.60 »"<* $4.80 1.85 and 2.00,ver and Taupe

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO. FOR POSTAGE ADD 11c. A PAIR 
EXTRA FOR SHOES, AND 20c, -A PAIR
EXTRA FOR BOOTS.
npV89,H.th____ __________________________________________

Shoe Stores

be very much a case of all sellers and 
no buyers. Fads and Fashions.However, it is hard to believe that 

any combination ot political circum
stances would place the Labor Party 
in a position where it could force 
through such a measure, tor surely 
the Liberals and Conservatives and 
factions ether than those dominated 
by the Labor and Socialist movement 
would combine against any euch pro
posal, no matter hew they might dISer 
on other Questions. But much harm 
has already been done. Oepttal le as 
shy as a girl In her teens, and one 
does not neeeeearily leave one’s funds 
about at the mercy of brigands, pol- 

The consequence

the strains ot économie depreeeion 
all the more difficult.

If British Leborites had set out 
dsliberately to make their own path 
difficult, and increase the length of

the hi 
ing tt 
better

bn ip place ot shorten- 
-y could not have done 
ley have in the present 
e urge of the moment 
and not lese, and indus- 
llnly not be aided by 
capital front business, 
ipital levy was applied 
nt of war debts, as ip 
Labor Party apparent- 

tlize that invested cap- 
pnly the owners of 
mt wages as well, and 
1 there can be no jobs 
i.—Saturday Night.

“I Was Terribly Weak
After Baby Was Bor»”

JMJe.H. McClure, Nor-

"After ^rny baby^weejbom, I

É2jk\ ^ down, with pains screw my
Hga ’'yr J back. I had heard m much

?^r * ^erv* diet

Pr®v®d enough to make 
mutate rtrong and well again.

“**** ^ \ which broke 
. out on the baby, and ti

DR. CHASE’S NERVE POOD

far mi 
madeThe brimless hat, with square ot 

rounded crown. Is amazingly popular 
In knitted scarfs of silk or eo« 

wool, the newest thftig is the mono
gram. . J

Full turned-back puffe are usrf «* 
the wrists ot decidedly interesting 
sleeves. : .

Touches at bright blue crepe tfT6 
dash to a gown of dull black crepe 
de chine. . _ v ,1 

A coat of 'beige'wool material I3 
lined and trimmed with brown a11*1

ask for
is moi

ALVINA even
to the

efflefl UverM wrap:

Persistent Cewflhe.
ltical or otherwise, 
is that » good deal of Britain's inves
ted wealth has already been turned 
into cash and withdrawn from the 
country and has gone overseas, a 
great deal to the United States, some 
to Canada and to other parte of the 
Empire. This, of coarse, will all 
tend to make Britain's recovery from

BrsnohhUs,
Aitsmla

ldery_ k used
any price can be deeply bloused gown of white crep«^, 

ry. This delightful marocain.
s very soothing to pine red silk cord laces up twj
longer than mostj tight sleeves -a street frock o( na*S 

1 | blue serge. j

* a more
wav» * la we axes es.Ask year Grocer for Stafford's

15c. Ginger Wine.—nov20,tf

■ :
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UnimenT
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That old saw to the effect that fig
ures do not lie but liars can figure 
seem to fit in exceedingly well with 
the work of the special writer tor the 
Ladies' Home Journal. If the journal’s 
special writer is still looking for 
copy such centres as Boston, Wash
ington, Buffalo, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and Pittsburg, not forgetting 
other cities in “drunken" Pennsyl
vania might be visited, every one of 
which now have abnormally bad po
lice records in respect to drunk and 
disorderly citizens. For instance, the 
arrests for drunkenness in Boston in 
1922 amounted to 4,821; Washington, 
the home of the Volstead Act, 1,600; 
Buffalo, 1,612; San Francisco, 1,247; 
Los Angeles, 1,486; Pittsburg, 2,638. 
As all these United States centres 
have about the same population as 
Montreal the contrast is illuminating. 
—Saturday Night.

spiring what the defence says was a 
false communication regarding the 
Battle of Jutland by which it was as
serted Sir Ernest Cassel, a German 
born financier, and others, benefitted 
in the stock markets. He referred 
to Churchill as the most impetuous, 
erratic man in England, who ever had 
charge of Government. Mr, Haÿes 
referred to Winston Churchill’s activ
ities as a Cabinet Minister during the 
war, declaring that the story reveal
ed in the course of these proceedings 

r shows callousness and disregard for 
human life to help Mr. Churchill in 

- - a scheme that could only be describ- 
able in Churchill’s' own words as 

-, megalomania.

A CLASH OF STABS.
" ~ ' NEW YORK, Dec. 12.

A. clash between two titled stars of 
the stage which will surpass 1n mag
nitude the famous Mary Garden-Lina 
Cavalier! controversey of twenty 
years ago, was predicted on Broad
way to-day on the ^arrival of Princess 
Norina Marchabel, of Italy, to claim 
the role of “Madonna" in the “Mir
acle" for which Mrs. Duff Cooper, the 
former Lady Diana Manners, is al
ready rehearsing. Both assert they 
are chosen for the part.

DESTROYING DISEASED ANIMALS
LONDON, Dec. 12.

The slaughter of animals on a 
wholesale scale because of the spread 
of foot and mouth diseases going on 
steadily and animals to the value of 
at least seventy thousand pounds are 
being despatched daily. Twenty-eight 
Counties are affected and the worst 
centres are Shropshire and Cheshire.

The Gifts They
The Glassy StareOPEN FIRSprices

Are you hungry for candy?
i ever get that craving for something sweet, some- 
; a little different from ordinary food? And it 
irs to you what you want until it is called to your 
You see a window full of

An old Irishman was sevely injured 
in a certain railway accident. Un
fortunately he was left unattended for 
some time but eventually come sym
pathetic lookers-on plctoed him up 
and carried him to the station wait
ing-room to await the arrival of the 
doctors to pronounce officially as tb 
his condition. Presently a surgeon 
came in, and after looking at the 
prostrate form and pallid face, shook 
his head and said: “I’m afraid the 
poor fellow is done for." Then, kneel
ing down, he lifted up an eyelid and 
saw a dull, expressionless orb. "Dead 
as a door-nail," he said. “Take the 
poor old chap away." However, qo 
sooner had he spoken than he saw 
the patient's lips move, and, bending 
down, the startled doctor heard the 
man say, "Bedad doctor, that was me 
glass eye ye was looking at."

on Xmas Morn>ntion,
oma.

ScHRAFfTS chocolates
rtro U SPATOrr*-'

ni you say, “HI take ( ) box home to the family.” But on the 
,Y you take off the wrapping and look inside. And when you get 
line you decide not to say anything about the candy you bought, 
t it is all gone. Next time you will buy two boxes and let the
july in on it too. * „B

V. P. Kodak
$8.50 up,

1A Auto Kodak 
18.50.

UBBERS
Single lens .. .. . .. .... - For Christmas Gift 5 8.5U
R.R. lens................. .. ..For Christmas Gift $11.00
F. 7.7. lens ................. ... .. .-. ..For Christmas Gift $16.00

KODAK JUNIORS.
No. 1 Single lens.............. , .. ..For Christmas Gift $16.00
No. 1 F.7.7. lens...................-.. ..For Christmas Gift $27.00
No. 1A Single lens.............., .. . .For Christmas Gift $18.50
No. 2C Single lens .... ........ . .For Christmas Gift $20.00
No. 2C R.R. lens............................. For Christmas Gift $23.00
No. 3A Single lens................. .. . For Christmas Gift $21.00
No. R.R. lens .. ........................For Christmas Gift $25.00

AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS.
No. 1A R.R. lens .. ........................ For Christmas Gift $25.36

BROWNIES.
No. 0 Box Brownies......................... For Christmas Gift $ 2.50
No. 2 Box Brownies..........................For Christmas Gift $ 3.00
No. 2A Box Brownies..................... For Christmas Gift $ 4.50
No. 3 Box Brownies......................... For Christmas Gift $ 6.00
No. 2C Box Brownies......... ..For Christmas Gift $ 6.50

FOLDING BROWNIES.
No. 2 Folding, single lens..............For Christmas Gift $11.70
No. 2 Folding R.R. lens •.............. For Christmas Gift $14.30
No. 2A Folding Single lens..............For Christmas Gift $13.40
No. 2A R.R. lens ..  For Christmas Gift $16.00
No. 2C Folding Single lens.............. For Christmas Gift $16.00
No. 2C Folding R.R. lens............... For Christmas Gift $18.00
,No. 3A Folding Single lens..............For Christmas Gift $17.00

CARTRIDGE PREMOS.
No. 2C Cartridge Single lens ...... For Christmas Gift $14.40
No. 2C Cartridge R.R. lens .. ..For Christmas Gift $17.00
No. 3A Cartridge Single lens .. . For Christmas Gift $16.00
No. 3A Cartridge R.R. lens .. .. For Christmas Gift $19.50

POCKET PREMOS.
Pocket Premo, 2*4 x 314, Single lens.

For Christmas Gift $13.50
Premoette Sr., 2*4 x 4^4 RR- lens.

For Christmas Gift $17.00
Premoette Sr., 2^ x 41,4, F.7.7. lens.

For Christmas Gift $22.00 
Premoette Sr., 3%, x 41A, R.R. lens.

For Christmas Gift $17.0^ 
Premoette Sr., 3V4 x 414, F.7.7. lens.

Fdr Christmas Gift $22.00 
Premoette Sr., 314 x 5i/2, R.R. lens.

For Christmas Gift $21.00 
Premoette Sr., 31/4 x 51^, F.7.7. lens.

JOHN ROSSITER
DISTRIBUTOR.

OXFORD RETURNS TWO CONSER
VATIVES.

LONDON, Dec. 12.
Oxford University, with two seats, 

again has returned two Conservatives 
to represent that Institution in Com
mons, Sir Charlee Omen and Lord 
Hugh Cecil. Professor Gilbert Mur
ray, Liberal, ran third as in the last 
general election.

•dec8,s,m,th,3m

foolish Inventions,BOOTS Moir’s Chocolates
for Christmas.

Says Asquith Referring Chocolates—because the whole 
family likes them. Moir’s—be
cause they are so awfully good.

H, 1, 2, 8 and 5 lb. boxes. 
Each box contains an assort
ment of cream centres, nut 
pieces and chewy pieces, that 
are sure to please everybody.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

to Rumours of Coalition A REBEL VICTORY.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 12.

Revolutionary headquarters here 
announces that rebel forces, under 
the command of General Garcia, have 
defeated and dispersed loyal troops 
who were defending Coatotalapan, a 
town on the border of Vera Cruz and 
Puebla. The statement also asserts 
that the Government of the State of 
Colima has been overthrown, while 
all troops In Senora and Sinaloa have 
joined the revolutionary movement.

Koday Films 
30c. ud.Box Brownie 

$2.50 up.

.abour Situation Steadily Improving in 
Britain Italian Princess and Lady 
Diana Manners both Chosen for the 
“Madonna”—Mexican Rebels Defeat 
Loyal Troops. : - -

BOOTS
! see
\ ' • • 4.30 Give Books

This Christmas,NOT AFRAID OF LABOUR. /
LONDON. Dec. 12.

Lord Inchape, presiding at a meet
ing of the P. and O. Steamship Cb„ 
the directors of which regard with 
apprehension the possible advent of 
the Labour Party to power, said “I 
don’t believe the country’s welfare 
and stability have more earnest sup
porters than the body of weekly wage 
earners. I think we can trust the 
leaders to keep the wild men In or
der."

I UNEMPLOYMENT DECREAS
ING.
LONDON, Dec. 12.

I The unemployment sltüation has 
men steadily improving in recent 
keeks. Last week it decreased 24,- 
■0 and now the total number unem- 
heyed is 1,095,000.

and fishermen a training in the Roy
al Naval Reserve, the Montreal Her
ald says editorially: "During the war 
there were Newfoundlanders who 
went down with Craddock in the 
Pacific, who lost their lives In the 
Dardanelles, and shared in the glor
ies of Jutland, as well as the casualt
ies. Indeed with those who had join
ed before the war and the seamen sent 
over before the war began, in addition 
to the land forces, it is doubtful it 
there was a service or action during 
the whole war, from mine sweeping 
to major engagements, in Which the 
Newfoundlanders were not represen
ted. Premier Warren may well speak 
with just and pardonable pride of the 
record his people had made at sea 
with the navy everywhere."

ANNUAL VOLUMES
Nineteen Twenty-Three & Four.

Boys Own. 1 

Girls Own.
Sunday at Home. ' 

Chums.
Quiver.

Young England 
The Scout.

Empire Annual Boys. I 
Empire Annual Girls. 
Every Girls Annual.

Our Girls Best Annual. 
Collin’s School Girls Annual. 
Collin’s School Boys Annual. 

The Chummy Book.
The Jolly Book.

Red Caps Annual. 1 
The Playbox.

Pip and Squeak. I 
The Holiday. 1 

The Wonderland. X 
1 Tiger Tim.

The Childrens Companion. 
Chatterbox.

British Boys. k 
British Girls, i 

' Little Folks. ?
Bo Peep. F 

Tot and Tim.
Little Dots. . - 

Childs Own Magazine.
The Prize.

Leading Strings. ’
Tiny Toys.

A wide range of Gift Books 
for Boys and Girls ages ranging 
from 3 to 18 years.

Prices from 30c. to $1.50 each

DICKS & CO., LTD.,
décil.tî The Booksellers.

Premoette Sr. 
$17.00 up."d 7.20 Folding Brownie 

$11.70 up.liSQUITH DENIES RUMOURS OF 
ALLIANCE.

LEEDS, Dec. 12.
I The Yorkshire Evening News to
pi says that Mr. Asquith, replying 
llo a telegram asking him whether 
pete was any "thith in the rumours 
hint the Liberals might seek an al- 
|*tuce with the Baldwinites or some 
Nher section of the Conservatives, 
telegraphed the newspaper, “Need
less to say there is no foundation for 
these foolish inventions."

BLACK’S MAJORITY.
HALIFAX, Dec. 12.

To-day was declaration day for the 
recent Federal bye-election in this 
county. Sheriff James Hall announ
ced W. A. Black. Conservative, elect
ed. The total vote was city, Black 
6,759, Redmond 6,107; county, Black 
6.194, Redmond 4,370; Dartmouth, 
Black 1,412, Redmond 956. Majority 
for Black, 1932.

DOUGLAS’S COUNSEL ATTACKS 
CHURCHILL.

LONDON, Dec. 12. 
Winston Spencer Churchill sat In 

court this morning during the trial 
of his libel suit against Lord Alfred 
Douglas, and heard himself assailed 
by Lord Alfred’s Counsel, Cecil Hay
es, with charges that are absolutely 

men unprecedented in connection with a

DEVELOPING TANKS.
For Christmas Gift $5.00 
For Christmas Gift $6.75 
For Christmas Gift $4.50 
For Christmas Gift $4.50 
For Christmas Gift $8.00 
For Christmas Gift $2.00

For Plates 4x5.................
For Plates 5x7.................. .
Kodak Film Tank V.B.K. .. 
Kodak Film Tank 2 Brownie 
Kodak Film Tank for 3A .. 
Kodak Self-Timers .. .. .

lak Self-Timers

Plate Tank $5.00afternoon saying it had decided in 
the event of Labour being Invited to 
form a Government, that the Parlia
mentary Party should Immediately 
accept full responsibility of Govern
ment without compromising itself 
with any form of Coalition.

FRANCE INFORMED.
j PARIS, Dec. 12.

United

Make Your Christmas Gift 
PHOTOGRAPHIC!

Christrrtas
Delicacies Colonel James A. Logan,

Statek observer on the Reparations 
Commission, officially notified Louis 
Barthou to-day that the United States 
Government would view with favor 
the acceptance by United States ex
perts of an invitation to serve on the 
proposed Committees which are to in
vestigate Germany's finances.

CONSERVATIVES MAY ELIMINATE 
PROTECTION.

LONDON, Dec. 12.
Whether the Conservatives will cut 

protection entirely out of their pro
gramme at present Is problematic, al
though some members of the Party 
are saying they must accept the coun
try’s verdict for the present.

Cooks and good Housekeepers realize the si TOOTON’S b*jl Say it withCow Brand Baking Soda
309 WATER STREETfor making Plum Pudding, Christmas Cake and Home

made Candy.
Write us for the COW BRAND BAKING SODA 

Cook Book. It contains many excellent recipes and 
household hints.

Insist upon having COW BRAND BAKING SODA 
and be sure you get the neat package bearing the Cow 
Brand trade mark in a gold circle. This carefully 
wrapped package ensures cleanliness and uniform
strength.

with square or 
kzingly popular, 
r silk or soft , 
g is the mono- ‘ this year.

of adelphla, was on a drunken spree, the 
Volstead Act to the contrary notwith
standing, a carouse which has never 
been equalled since William Penn 
settled there. Here are the figures as 
given by a New York Tribune inves- 

entire new

in a Ptiiladnlnkia Ocularly against the Probince
-II A A UlldUeipilld Quebec, to the effect that "during the

LiflP Figures la8t two yearB persons were
® arrested in Montreal for lying drunk

... in a public street or a public place."idlan newspapers that go so N()Pdoubt theae flgurea, taUe and

V m * 8 .t t°n° n grotesque as they are, wjll be quoted ! tigator, and while not
1 en ng o pro e a °''er° at mothers’ meetings and by uplift ! Will bear repeating: Arrested for in-

ire „f“h!3h„n * * societies In proof of the infallibility j toxicatlon In Philadelphia over a per-
«ratherine real statistics near- ot the 0ntario Temperance Act, with- | lod of eight months, ending Septem

ber instance the Toronto out any attempt to checkAhem up and her first, 1923, 29,134; other arrests 
k!'0^1,1™,^ I ascertain how Ladles’ Home Journal ! for disorderly drunkenness. 6,346;
Journal, of ^Philadelphia, ^pnb- ller bas floured. The fact is that while | Intoxicated chauffeurs token off the 
n by the way that appears to 'thla 8peClal Wrlter wa8 bU8y blaCk' ! streets. 383. A grand total of 34,863.
Inaugurated a studied nl-opa- ! girding Quebec, the home town of and the Philadelphia police are an
against Canada, and more par- j this Ladies’ Home Journal, Phil- ' easy-going lot at that

; are the tacts, in respect 
t Not long since $1 report 
id by the Quebec License 
irs, and according to 
1, the total arrests for 

In Montreal In 1921 
797, and in. 1922 to 646, a 
of 1,343, or just 10,705 
«figure quoted In the 
ibilshed in the Ladies’ 
al. It is also well known 
il drunks are by no means

We are offering our 
stock of Calendars at 
reduced prices.

Ts are used at 
ly interesting','

There: si no more pleasing gift for 
a lafly than » bottle of Three Flowers 
Perfume. The odor Is distinctive, the 
package Itself Is artistic and the name 
stands for the best there Is in perfum
ery. To select Three Flowers Perfume 
ie a sign of good taste and a subtle 
compliment to the recipient. You can 
obtain Three Flowers at all drug and

due crepe gfve 
111 black crepe

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO

loi material is 
|th brown and

used t>n * 
f white crepe

276 Water Street, 
’Phone 24.
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For Ten Days Only--An Astounding Dress Event!
The smartest styles of the season offered ati prices 

Values like these are certain to crowdour Store*

FUR TRIMMED /K jm
COATS. Uf Æ Æ

SELF TRIMMED
COATS. a

VELOURS—XCELA
BRYTONIA. ■
LüccELLA.

BOLIVIA. 1

46 be duplicated anywhere—at any tinJ

SIDE-TIE
COATS.

FULI^-XINED
COATS.

SILK BOLIVIA 
BROAD CLOTH. 

SPORTS’ MIXTURES,

‘Queen

SCOTLAND

An unprecedented event in quality» style and price. ~ ?

Every Dress in our entire stock 
at a saving c ! lO p.c. up to 50 p.c.
Street Dresses Dinner Dresses Afternoon Dresses 

Jersey Dresses Evening Gowns ALL REDUCED

11UNRO

Stealing From M 
dealing overproj 
L quays ha3 evd 
L and alluring 
the crooks of doj 
Billions of gallod 
king and maturirj 
Led In the cap! 
[ch line the Lçnj 
Email quantity ‘ol 
I be diluted and 
Le; but war haj 
ted upon the era 
jreptitiously tad 
Ich regularly arj 
■The struggle be! 
Le of the Port ni 
Eck police and.t

TAÜPE FOX. 
MANCfiURlAN. 
BEAVERETTE; 

VIATKA 
WOLF.

COATS of Distinction
PRICED LOWER THAN AN ilseVin the cm

lucrative crafti 
mises to be a >1 

Thinning 1
}radually the nd 
eeny and unla^j 
Jen contraband 
j, but, as each 
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rered by the pej 
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b thieves to loo 
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ilch will be covl 
[replaced in Its 
Bp to this poin] 
laves Is simple, 
roblem of gettln 
at their difficult! 
iadquarters mug 
fee a variety of i 
f the smuggling

MEN! 1&2 Pants-Suits
The finest BOATS that hlgh-gn 

end expert tailoring oan
fabrics, exclusive fun 
duee. AH sixes.VERCOA

$5.00 and $6.00 Values» In Economy Christmas 
tolal Parents Won’t MissValues that stand the supreme test of

Close Comparison
* * • . £ of •

The remarkably low prices- offered by this store are the direct results of our 
larger purchases-plus greater selling, combined with an inflexible determina
tion to make this-

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST VALUE-GIVING SHOP
4* Æ /)/) 1 & 2 Pants 4*^% Æ f%g% 1 & 2 PantsSuits and 'UU Suits and

Overcoats. . Overcoats.

TRIMMED
NEWER WINTER STYLES. 

Sizes 7 to 16 years.
•ly fashioned of Velours, Over- 
I Polo Coats, mostly Fur trim- -g 
All shades. A

300 Lyons and Panne Velvet HATS 0 

of the better sort. These Hats have 
actually been selling for $5.00 and Up to 

$6.00. Only 300 in the lot. Early it

Shopping is advised.

1 & 2 Pants 
Suits and 

Overcoats.

Choose from the Largest Assortment in the City
Ages 4-to 8 years. 1

:loth, Velour, Mixtures, Polos, 
fully lined and best Fur 

trimmings. 1Xmas Gift THE ONE OUTSTANDING LAZENBY 
MACONOC 
LIBBY’S. 
CHIVE BSJl SALE

LS’ SERGE DRESSESOF THE SEASON!
Fine quality Turkish Towels—guaranteed 

values at 60c. to 80c. per pair, go in this 
Sale at Per Pair..............................................

Ages 2 to 16 years.
;tle girl would love these Dresses. Any 
nother would appreciate their value.

Fresh CR 
GREEK S 

20c. Phi 
GOLDEN 

Tins.4.98,5Ladies’ Waists
The largest and best value collection that it QQr* 

has ever been our good fortune to place on Sale, —■ ,
at................................................................................to 0.5
Brassiers

Brassiers made of Satin and Lace—also jgSfl 
Satin Confinera ... v .... ...................w\J

Bungalow Aprons
An ideal Gift—Lace and Silk combina- ^ MS

tions.............................................. *.... .................... .. OC

Heavy Sateen Bloomers
All sizes. Colors Black and White Rfl

Only • • • « «,

Camisoles
Values at $2.00. O Si

Heavy Crepe de Chine and Lace ... ................. .. wO

Imitation Silk Underwear
• Colors Pink and White. f A

Per Set....................................................................... 1«W

Childs’ Woolen Leaeines. 9ê

Women’s Chappie and Golf Coats, 
Heavy Brush Wool Coats, Slip-ons, 
Sweater Coats, Vestees, Button-up 
Models, Side-ties and Silk Knit 
Sweaters ,in all shades, all sizes for 
Misses’, Women and Stout Women.

OH1 BOY Î We’ve got a Knock- 
out lor A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL- S A LE
BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS ALMOND

ne Guaranteed GROUND

NOTHING LIKE THESE VALUES ELSEWHERE IN 
ST. JOHN’S.

Boys’ $15.00 All-Wool School Overcoats, 11.98
The materials are warm and durable. Excellent tailor

ing. Sizes 9 to 18 years.
Boys’ other ALL WOOL OVERCOATS $7.00 up to $14.98.

Ovèrcmh Boy$’Suit8 £?’»•«« Tan
and Suits $5.56 to $14.98 RamcoaUand

$4.50 to $7.98

New Winter
DESS 
NO. 1 
RELLEAL GIFT-One' tfet?i!eithW; mother, 

Vife or Daughter will long remember and
DOUBT wj ever have

such opportùîmy T*Fbr<&uf£’ such superb 
the amazingly low prices which we now 

m for. ».
dfric.

Undoubtedly the best and most 
varied collection ever shown by us. 
If you need a SKIRT we have it.

up to 7.98Ages 9 to 18, years. Ages 5 years.
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L Scalp, Armsand Limbs, 
st Rest, Cuticura Heals.

«Ec*ema broke out In a raah oe 
, 8C1lp, arme and limbe. The lteh- 
J Ing and burning were ter

rific. My hair became lifelese 
and dry and tell out in hand- 

' fuis. My clothing aggra
vated the breaking ont, end 

; I could not rest at night on 
account of the irritation.

“ The trouble lasted about

|u„ years, I My mother tried many 
remedies but they did no 

|. We began using Cuticura 
, and Ointment which complete-

I
ll-toaled me.” (Signed) Miss Bea- 
L, M. Closson, No. Sedgwick, 
2iae, Feb. 20- 1923.

obt Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum the care of your akin.

Inhere Sosp 25c. Oifitment 26 and 60e.TalcemSfc. 
Cuticura Soap ahairos without "»"g

weirdly-fashioned tanks of every I 
:ription have each been variously I

lotty” the Rum
"Queen” of Dockland

|ff SCOTLAND TARD 
HER.

CAUGHT

j jfUNRO BLAIR in Weekly Post

; ((saline From the Ram Quays. < 
aling overproof spirit from, the 

i quays has ever proved a profit- 
, and alluring field of operations 

[the crooks of dockland.
Illllons of gallons of Jamaica rum, 
jig and maturing in the wood, are 

red In the capacious warehouses, 
Jdch line the London quayside. Even 
Jjjiaii quantity 'of the potent liquor 

I he diluted and sold at a good 
lee; but war has at last been de- 
red upon the crafty smugglers who 
rreptitiously tap the bonded kegs 

Uch regularly arrive from Trinidad.1 
(The struggle between the detective 

i of the Port of London Authority 
irt police and the thieves who ply 
i lucrative craft of “keg-spilehig” 
mises to be a bitter one.

Thinning Them Down.
| Gradually the number of arrests for 

*uy and unlawful possession of 
den contraband liquor Is increas- 
; but, as each new ruse of the 
i-smugglers is penetrated and dis

used by the police officers, so an- 
kr means of transferring.the cou

nts of the puncheons outside the 
t gates is attempted.

| Access to the rum quays Is easily 
Shied, and under cloak of night 

stolen spirit can be hidden 
erogst the nearby wood wharves 
ahl an opportunity occur» to re

ive it. A favourite method of tap
ing the kegs without detection is for 

s thieves to loosen one of the Iron 
with which the puncheons are 

ind and bore a hole at a point 
*!ch will be covered when the hoop 
i replaced in its original position.

[ Dp to this point the task of the 
leves is simple. It is only when the 
mblem of getting the “swag” away 

Hut their difficulties begin. In the 
idquarters museum of the dock po- 
î a variety of receptacles, invented 

i the smuggling of rum outside the

doek gates, la to be seen, and day by 
day the collection Increases.

His Chest Protector!
-

Recently, a suspect was stopped by 
a lynx-eyed plain clothes man and 
taken into the police office to be 
searched. He was found to hare two 
large rubber water bottles next his 
skin full of stolen rum. One he wore 
chest protector fashion, whilst the 
other was suspended down his bqck.

Inner tubes of bicycle tyres, foot
ball bladders, colls of rubber tubeing, 
and
description
tried by the organized gangs of 
house thieves who specialise In spirit 
dealing.

Attempts at bribery so longer sue- j 
ceed, for the police foïfce1 has at last 
been purged of corruption, much to 
the disgust of the professional ' rum 
thieves. Consequently they are com
pelled td rely on cunning, and prac
tise strategy worthy of bétter appli
cation.

The member of one rum gang de
vised a highly successful plan, and. for 
some time outwitted the police. Un
fortunately for him he became boast
ful, and was finally shadowed ahd 
captured.

It had been noted that he always 
wore a bowler hat of a size much tpo 
large for him. When arrested he at
tempted to throw his head covering 
into the dock, but failed. An examina
tion of the hat revealed, neatly coiled 
Inside, and sealed at the crown, an 
aluminium pipe which was filled with 
rum.

Amongst their most desperate at
tempts to escape with stolen rum 
there is one method the thieves are 
not likely to risk repeating.

Nipped In the Bnd. '
A covered van was driven towards 

the exit of the docks some weeks ago 
and stopped for examination by the 
officers on duty.

“Just a load of empty oil cans," 
was the driver’s answer to the ques
tion as to what the van contained.

As he held no permit to take out 
empty oil cans, they were examined. 
They were found to contain pigskin 
bladders which had first been pushed 
through the bungholee and then filled 
with rum. The driver and two men 
who were. In the van were taken Into 
custody and received stiff sentences 
and fined as a "reward” for their 
temerity.

To add to the troubles of the rum 
thieves the number of shipping po
lice who guard cargoes and vessels 
have been increased, and often when 

prowling thief Is fully convinced 
that he has successfully eluded ob
servation, he finds himself suddenly 
stopped and politely requested to sub
mit to being searched.

Amateur “Breathers."
In addition to the regular swarm of 

professionals, there are many ama
teur rum "broachers” among the dock 
workers themselves who try to sneak 
out with beer bottles filled with 
stolen rum. Unfortunately for them, 
they usually sample the produce of 
the West Indies before leaving the 
docks, and to their astonishment find 
that even a small nip of the liquor, 
which is often as high as 10 degrees 
overproof, Is more than they can 
stand. It is not a difficult matter for 
the experienced police who do duty at 
the dock gates to detect whether a

13. 1923—5
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runners" are whfepered throughout 
dockside, and become at last fabu
lons. But the truth is,that the "pro
fession,” as the experts like to call it, 
is one that calls for nerve and pa
tience, recompensed by the lucrative 
nature of the rewards it brings to 
the successful.

Villa’s Buried Treasure

NOW

61 VARIETIES TO 
CHOOSE FROM

— AT —

THE WEST END 
CANDYSTORE.

declO.M.

stevedore or labourer has been In
dulging In spirits which have not 
passed through the Customs, and 
which came from the neighbourhood 
of the rum quays.

For more than one hundred years 
the trade of rum smuggling has been 
carried qn at the West India Docks. 
In the old days soldiery with loaded 
rifles shot down the raiders from the 
watch tower, which still stands inside 
the main gates.

To-day the battle is being continued 
by the C.I.D. men of the dock police, 
but the methods have changed. In
stead of an exchange of shots the 
struggle has resolved Itself Into a 
clash of wits which provides plenty of 
scope for audacity and initiative on 
the part of both smugglers and pre
ventive officers* and detectives.

As distinct from the amateur, the 
professional rum runner who pur
veys his stolen booty to shady pub
licans and criminals anxious to obtain 
the strongest kind of "Dutch cour
age,” before embarking on some 
hazardous enterprise, never touches 
the spirit until safe outside the high 
walls of the docks. If he wishes to 
taste the effects of the rum he will 
pour a drop or two Into his" palms, 
rub them together, and sniff the 
vapour after locking hands.

By this means he avoids any risk 
of being bowled over by the fiery 
liquor and possible capture by the 
ever-vigilant officers of the Dock Po
lice.

Audacious Women.

At first blush, says the Scientific. 
! American, it would seem that we have J no interest In Villa’s bars of gold or 
bags of silver which he burled at 
night on his ranch, and indeed we 
have not; but some of our readers 

I probably will bave and we shall be 
asked to recommend the best dWlnlnfe 

: rod and the shortest route to Mexico.
The story of buried money never 

palls and is never diminished til the 
telling. Indeed, legends of burled 
treasure are better than compound 
Interest, for they are compounded 
every time they are told. From time 
to time expeditions are fitted out to 
visit the Cocos Islands or some other 
lair of pirate crews of the long ago. 
Robert Louis Stevenson knew this 
weakness of the human race who 
desire honestly to find a treasure- 
trove usually left by an essentially 
dishonest or criminal crew, and capi
talized It in that rattling good story, 
"Treasure Island.”

But all this Is getting away from 
the divining rod. , As far as all- our 
Investigations have gone, the searches 
by lay persons for hidden gold and 

, silver with artiflcal devices have all 
I been abortive, and we think that the 
Government Is very much of the 
same opinion for the pamphlet on div
ining rods, which is among their 
“best sellers,” is eagerly sought for.

| We do not say that an expert geo
logist may not be helped by electrical 
devices. AH those who have them 
are so very chary of ever letting one 
look even at the outside that our at
titude Is still that of 1 skeptic. So 

i let Villa’s buried treasure lie, for no 
| foreigner would ever get out of the 
I country alive with the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow, even If he 
found it. That fugitive from justice, 
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, is believed 
to have buried a large suiq in gold 
coin somewhere in Maryland. One 
would think that the divining rod 
adepts would hasten to its' exact lo- 

! cation and dig. , - <

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

PEDRO.
These are the days of auction bridge, 

but when I was a boy 
There used to be a game of cards 

which filled the home with joy. 
No books were written on the game, 

save that by Mr. Hoyle,
Ther"were no qharks to come alonf 

the evening’s fun to spoil;
But there were battles furious fm 

victory, just the same.
In those good days of long ago when 

pedro was the game.

Perhaps you think It mild to-day, t 
simple game to play,

But in the golden time of youth no
body thought that way.

And I can still retail the grin upon 
my father’s face

When both the five spots which he 
sought, fell plunk upon his ace;

I Tir Vi on Vlrt'J r.1.3— —1------*“ 1

Recent Importations of

Xmas Goods t

NEW MINCE MEAT 
(in Glass). 

LAZENBY’S. 
MACONOCHIES. 
LIBBY’S.
CHIVERS.

HARTLEY’S PINT JELLY 
TABLETS—16c.

14-ox. CANS BEST CHICKEN 
ESSENCE of ANCHOVIES. 
LEMON CHEESE.
LEMON CURD.

PRESERVED GINGER—1-lb. Glass Jars. 
PRESERVED GINGER—Cubes and Pieces, 

tins and card boxes.
Fresh CRACKNELS by the lb. 
GREEK SULTANA RAISINS 

20c. Pkt-
GOLDEN FRUIT CAKE 2-lb. 

Tins.

NEW CLEANED CURRANTS 
1-lb. Pkfc 16c.

JUNE PEAS, 20c. Can.
Finest L^OV DATES 14c. lb.

7 CROWN IMPERIAL TABLE RAISINS— 
1-lb. Packages, 50c.

BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR ,28c. lb.
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY 

JAM, 1-lb. Pots, 50c.

ALMOND FASTEj VaB & qg. 
ground sweet almonds

BIRDS’ EGG POWDER—
6c. Pit.

BIRDS CUSTARD POWDER 
—20c. PU.

Women also are engaged In this 
clash with the authorities, and some 
of them make very acute rum hounds 
They will steal the stuff for their own 
delectation, and also for pecuniary 
gain. Adopting various disguises they 
flit about the docks, and Ingratiate 
themselves with stevedores and dock
ers. Sometimes they corrupt these 
men, get them to steal the stuff, take 
it out of the docks by a dozen clever 
devices, and get rid of It at a high 
profit.

One of the most successful at this 
dangerous game was “Totty,” a well- 
known dockside character. She was 
extraordinary clever and could not be 
caught, although the police were 1 
pretty certain she was deep In the 
game. Eventually she fell Into the 
hands of the authorities very drunk, 
having had a few nips of the potent 
spirit, and was sentenced.

Need of Nerve.
There used to be certain quiet es

tablishments outside the docks where j only know how much lt pleased 
the spirit was bought by men known ! my kindly dad to win, 
gs "rum buyers." They would give 1 I only wish such fellowship 
cash for the stuff, and then rapidly j mirth were ours to claim
transport it to another part vf Lon- ; days when pedro wa8 the game.

of these i

and often that befell- 
I still can hear his chuckling boast: 

"Superior skill will toll!”
It filled a friendly hour or two, gla<t 

partners then they made,
There was no criticism of the way 

the cards were played ;
Each bragged that with the othei 

there was not the slightest doubt 
How the battle would be finished— 

they would make of it a Tout. 
With fourteen points to fight tor, and 

those five spots counting ten,
Full many a night of merriment pass

ed very swiftly then.

I have forgptten all the rules, I doubt 
that I could play

The game my father loved so much 
If I were asked to-day.

I only know how' glad we were when 
friendly folks dfopped in,

Best 98 p.c. PURE*BRITISH CREAM OF TAR- 
TAR~40c. lb. - V

DESSICAfED COCOANUT—20c. lb.
NO. 1 LOBSTER (1923 Pack)—60c. Can. 
RELIABLE FRESH EGGS.

don,.On one occasion one 
"buyers" was tracked down to his lair , 
in Camberwell. In a capacious cellar j 
was found a fine haul of Old Jamaica, j 

Rum running has a fascination for 
a certain type of furtive criminal, and 
will probably never be entirely 
Stamped out. The exploita of the

Complete Change of Prograi#~Star Movie To-Dav
Jack Holt and S;

In an absorbing soul-inspii

THE MAN UNi
Breamer

ta entitled :

IN SIX Pi

The Inimitable Hai
“ I’m on

loyd in
Way

FRIDAY : Wiliam S. Hart, in 
COMING Adam’s

ite Oak” in eight parts, 
ten parts.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SHOWING !
Toys, Dolls, F;

Household Goods, Lat
Goods, 

i* & Gent’s Wear
NICE SELECTION TOYS 

from 15c. up.

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves
Plain and with Fey Col’d. Wrists

1.00, 1.10, 1.25, 1.35 pr.

Bead Necklaces,
Chain Girdles,

Hand Bags, Silk Purses.

Silk Camisoles.

and Children’s 
Sweater Coats and Pull-overs.

MEN’S Gl
Gloves—Wool 

Winter Caps, 
Wool Mufflen 

Neck Ties, 
Silk Hi

Sweater Coats, 
Cashmere 

Slippers

Cream
40c.

Curtain Net Whte, 25,_■
Madras Muslin, 
Fey. Col’d. Bordei 

Beautiful Art

Hearth Rugs, in Ta 
v Velvet, 2.90

titers.

50,70,75c.
with 

&80c. 
8 &
and

FANCY LINENS
Fancy Linen Sideboard Cloths 

65c. to 1.30.
Lace Trimmed Duchess Sets 

50c. 65c. 70c.
Bureau Scarves, Tray Cloths, 

Table Centres, etc.

ROS.
Fads arid Fashions.

Ermine fur trlmme a coat of black
Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Clift, as-1 over a £rock of gold and

sisted by charming, young ladies’, Mack lame- —
will serve Afternoon Teas on | For winter sports, fur toques, 
Friday. December 14th, at the leather cape and caps of Angora wool 
Child'Welfare Sale, In the Pres-, are pouular.
byterian Hall.—deci0,2i,m,th 1 smart set Is odd shaggy scarf

most
either |^gay

Sid

of knitted and embroidered wool and | 
matching turban.

Costume blouses have the 
cunning standing collars 
plain or tied with a bow.

One of thfe fashionable scarf , 
lars of black cloth is effectively lined with 
with purple duvetlne. Hea

Touches of bright green duvetlne embr 
are used at the hip-line of a tunic , ing fa

■■

col- tl-co

ck moire. | Black, velvet gowns make lavish
hf black velvet has an ap- use of gorgeous ornaments of bril- 
ated black sateen with liant strass chain trimming.

! embroidery. , Black lace veils a tricorne of black
are used on the mul- panne, and falls In a long scarf from 

obes of tissue weighted a row of brilliants, 
y bands of fur.
•ses of net elaborately Graduated pearls on slender platl- 

In pearls are a charm- num chains make the very newest 
the evening mode. necklace and earring sets.

C. P.
:h TWO STORES:

1* Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

BY BEN BATSEOun.



gau, in the Tyrolese Alps, who are 
actors In the historic Passion Play, 
given each decade ia, the Bavarian 
village, came t othe United States 

/yesterday to earn mopfy for the sal
vation of the beloved pagent. In 
spite of financial distress the play
ers recently-refused $1,756,006 to per
form the holy pageant for American 
motion picture concerns.

CHIEF OF STAFF’S VISIT TO DO- 
MINIONS CANCELLED.

LONDON, D»C. 13.
Owing to present conditions in 

Great Hl^tain, the proposed visit of 
Earl of CaVâ*. Chief of the Imperial 
General staff, to the dominions has 
been cancelled.

' —J.-----U—-
OWEN ELECTED MAYOR OF TAN.

COUTER BT SMAK* AMOR-
ITT.

. VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 13.
Alderpian W. R. Owen was elected 

Mayor of Vancouver yesterday for the 
coming year by a majority offoryt- 
three votes over thy runnet-tip/L. D. 
Taylor, who poled 6'!613 to Mr- Owen’s 
6,663. A recount Mill problbly be de
manded.

01BLESS
Judged by utterances of the. -support.

Labor leaders previous to, and during 
the election, the Labor programme 

‘ would run on the following lines: 
i capital levy RÙÉNh has never • been 

ie Labor party 
re-

deelslon to meet Parliament when it ' wholly popular in 
reassembles. The only development would be conveniently shelved 
te-day was that the Labor party by, ferring the question- to the treasury 
the official announcement of its var- \ for examination. An endeavor also 
ious executives placed on record its [ would be ma4« to go slow on the 
readiness to take office whenever cal- j proposal to nationalise the mines and 
led upon. That the present govern- I railways ai thou «ÿ the miners and rail- 
ment have no real hope’of remaining] waymen would make troubles over any 
In power any length of time is seen postponement of this matter. Having 
in thetr decision to do-nothing either assumed a negative or :a tardy posi- 
to replace or to find seats for the tion toward these big questions, the 
seven ministers defeated in the recent Labor party wotjld bring forward a 
elections. A breathing space afford- more Intimate domestic programmé 
ed by the government’^ decision to such as the instigation of big prob- 
meet Parliament is probably wel- lems in connection with publjc works NURSERY

nursi
nu:

GERMANTS FINANCIAL POSITION 
MAT BE SUBMITTED TO THE 

LEAGUE. /'
BERLIN, Dec. 13.

A significant bint that Germany 
may be forced to appeal to the League 
of Nations In a final attempt to extri
cate herself from financial chaos, is 
made by an official of the press ser
vice of the Centrists, -Chancellor 
Marx party. It would be premature 
to say the German Government has 
actually resolved upon this course.

A SERIOUS CLASH IMMINENT.
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 13.

Travellers are reaching Esperanza 
from Mexico City and Vera Cruz( 
where It Is expected the flret real 
battle between the Rebels and govern
ment troops will take place, as this 
point Is on the line of march of the 
Rebels against Mexico City. All trains 
have been commandeered to take gov
ernment troops. It Is said. ’ PANTON HOUa 

adian Pj
mdon, Nov. 16] 
uiadlan Club vH 
lon, with the
good-fellowship
lent In and vtsl 
, Its premises 
iens, S.W.. wen 
flov. 9 by Mr. M 
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Suitable Books for 
Xmas Giving.

Joyce Kilmers Works. Prose 
and Poems, 2 volumes, 
Beautifully , . . gQ
bound.............. -

Father Ryan’s Poems. Pa
triotic, Religious and Mis
cellaneous, by CO 7< 
Abram J. Ryan w&.IO 

Welcome. By Mother Mary

n the same d] 
les, on hehali 
nked Col. and 
Ir gift of Chaj 
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$2.15 

GARROT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES emergency at any moment. Assum
ing that Ramsay MacDonald should

--------  | be asked to form a government, It is
A BREATHING SPACE WELCOME almost obvious that ne would formu 

..$0 ALL—LABOR INCLINED i late a programme that would be like
TO MODIFT ITS PRO- 

GRAMME.
* LONDON, Dec. 18.

The solution of the existing com
plex political crisis has gone oVer would 
until January with the government's 
decision to meet Parliament when It 
reassembles. The only development

In thetr decision to do* nothing either 
to replace or to find seats for the 
seven ministers defeated In the recent 
elections. A breathing space afford
ed by the government’^ decision to 
moot Parliament is probably wel
come to all three parties as per
mitting an opportunity for considera
tion, and to take thetr bearings with
out the necessity of committing them
selves to immediate action. Though 
tbs leaders of all- parties repudiate 
their attention to seek any alliance 
of a coalition, there will probably 
be attempts by ministerialists in the 
interim to secure a sort of benevolent 
reutralty on the part of the Liberal» 
toward the Conservatives to keep the 
Laborites out Of office, It would not 
be surprising tp see some unofficial 
understanding ~of this kind arrang
ed, especially ar there is a genérlü 
desire to avoid another general elec, 
tion in the near future. In the mean
time the Labor party is taking «^jjASsWN PLATERS IN NEW KORK.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13. 
^Eleven^simpl^tol^ofOb|rammeT-

i SÉ wi1 *W£ '4# • i • ■ '
13, 1923—6

chances, and has instructed its elec-1 
torate organization ; to prepare tor an

All Roads Lead
to

Excursions to tho British Em- 
pire Exhibition.

SPECIAL RATES FOR ORGANISED 
PARTIES.

Elaborate arrangements are being, 
made tor organised parties to visit 
the British Empire exhibition at 
Wembley next year.

Tourist Agencies- are organising 
parties, and the Railway Companies 
will run special excursions to Lon
don at reduced rates from all the

Not less than............................... 50

principal stations In the country. 
This will give to those who are trav
elling Individually as well as to 
smaller parties an opportunity of 
visiting the Great Exhibition at the 
lowest possible cost. Special reduc
ed rates of admission are being giv
en by the Exhibition authorities for 
organised parties booked before 
Marsh 1st, 1924, at the following 
rates:—
1|4 Adults 9d. children
1|3 “ 9d.
l|2 “ 8d.
1|1 r " 7d.

STEEL PLANT IN .-JTHE RUHR 
STORMED BY 5,000 UNEMPLOY- 1 

ED. ' I
BOCHUM, Rush Valley, Dec. 13. 

The unemployed metal workers of ; 
the Bombacher-Huette Steel Works, 
normally employing between five, and 
six thousand men, stormed and oc
cupied the entire plant yesterday in 
g protest against the employers pol
icy of locking out men refusing to 
work the ten hour day.

“ " “ .............................. 900 1|- “ 7d.
Tickets for these parties may be j ments, at which reduced prices 

obtained from any Travel Agent or, t,e given.
will

direct from the Controller of General 
Services at 16 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London, S.W.l.

Special restaurants are being re
served for the comfort of' excursion 
parties booked under these* afrange-

Number Value
2,600 at l|6d £ 187.10.0
6,000 ” “ 376. 0.0

10,000 " “ 750. 0.0
50,000 “ “ 3,760. 0.0

100,000 “ “ 7,600. 0.0

In the case of firms desiring to take 
large blocks of tickets for free dis
tribution among their employees or 
clients, these may be obtained at the 
following rates of discount tor cash:

Discount 
15 % 
17^4% 
20 % 
26 '•% 
33 %

Cash Price 
£ 159. 7.6 

30». 7.6 
600. 0.0 

8,812.10.0 
6,000. 0.0

Black Oats !
We have one carload (400 bags)

HEAVY. 
BLACK OATS

(the old reliable quality) on the 

S.S. “JAN” due to-morrow from 

Charlottetown, and are sejling this 

shipment at our usual thin profit 

for prompt delivery on arrival.

ALL ONE PRICE 
$24.00 
Men’s ,

lip Top Tailoring.
Dress Suit...... ..824.00
Tuxedo Suit........... .. ... .824.00
Twqed and Serge Suits . .824.00
Winter Overcoats.............. $24.00
Dark Grey Overcoats, light

weight...........................824.00
Trousers..................... ........$ 8.00

Made to your measure in
Toronto.
Suita or Overcoats .. ..824,00
58%, to land..................... 818.62
Postage .. .. ^...............$ 1.26

Cost Landed.......................$89.17

W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT

oct23,tt 39 Water Street

Get Our Prices.
m

We insure small homes.

If you own a small house, 
and furniture, a fire would 
mean a big loss to you.

We will gladly issue a one 
hundred dollar Policy, which 
only costs a Iftttle, you can j 
increase the amount later if 
you want to.

Call and we will talk it I 
over with you or your, wife,

free, Safe.guar4 your ! 1

Great Saving 
Good Solid FOO EAR

KNOW LI
GLOVE GRAINED

Sizes 6 to 10. 

Sizes 11 to 13. 

Sizes 1 to 5. 

Men’s 6 to 10.

Reg. 2.50’ i. 

Reg. 3.00 .. 

Reg. 3.50 

Reg. 4.50 ..

Now 1.80

Now 2.50 

Now 3.00 

Now 3.95

BOX CALF

IS

Sizes 6 to 10. ' Reg. 2.50 .... Now

Sizes 11 to 13. Reg. 3.55 .. .. Now

Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 4.10 .. ..Now

Men’s 6 to 10. Reg. 5.00 .. ..Now

DONGOLA KID

Sizes 6 to 10. 

Sizes 11 to 13. 

Sizes 1 to 5. 

Men’s 6 to 10.

Reg. 2.50 .. 

Reg, 4.00 .. 

Reg. 4.50 ..
:. jf’x

•Now 2.00 

• Now 3.50, 

. .Now 4.00 

—Now 4.50

GIRLS’ GLOVE GRAINED BOOTS—Sizes é to 10. Reg. 2.50. Now Id
GROWING GIRLS—3 to 7.z Reg. 3.90. Not

El to 2.
20.

Reg. 3.20. Now 2.75.

Chiltts_ 
Kid Boots

Sizes 6 to 10.

Reg. 3.25 .Now

Women’s
or Growing Girls’

9 INCH BROWN CALF

Boots
Sizes 3 and 4—Reg. 7.00

now 3.95

Misses’ 
Kid Boots

Sizes 11 to 2.

Reg. 4.00 .. . .Now 9 7

Misses’
9 INCH BROWN CALF

Boots
Sizes 11 to 2—Reg. 5.00

Now 3.95

Growing Girls 
Kid Boots

Sizes 3 to 7.

Reg. 4.80 .. . .Now A 9

rants’
AND BROWN

Boots
2 to 6. 
. .Now 1.25

Childs’ 1
9 INCH BROWN CALF

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10—Reg. 3.80’

Now 9 Oft

men’s
Growing Girls’ 9 inch

Boots
_____ Buemd 4 only.

Reg. - 6.00. Now, 3.95

Childs
9 INCH KID

Sizes 6 to 10. 
3.80 .. . .Now 2.75

Misses'
9 INCH BLACK KID

Boots
Sizes 11 to 2—Reg.. 5.00

Now 3.95

z

Boys’
TAN AND BROWN LACED

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10. 

Sizes li to 13. 

Sizes to 5. 

Sizes 6 to 8.

Reg. 3.10 

Reg. 3.50 

Reg. 4.00 

Reg. 6.50

. .Now 

. .Now 

. .Now 

.. Now

Boys’
STRONG ENGLISH MADE

Box Calf Boots
Built for the romping School Boy—almoU 

indestructible soles.
Size 10................... ............................ ...

Sizes 11 to 1.............................

Sizes 2 to 5...........................................

Boys’
BROWN ELK

Boots
Sizes 1(4 to 13 

Sizes 1 to 5

Rubber Heels.
•• v3.80 

.................... ££$4.30

BOYS’ RUBBER SOLE SHOES 
■Sizes 8 to 10, 65c.; llto 2, 75c.; 3 to 8, 85c.

Men’s Genuine English Box Calf Bootsp.95, 6.20, 7.50, 8.00

Ltd.

itores

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE

WEST COAST SAILING.

&S. Portia will saR for 
era portitefieall <m

Our price is the cheap
est in the City.

BAIRD & CO.
Water St. East.

E. ISLAND HAY.
rive by the S.S. “JAN8’ firem Charlottetown,

P. E. I. x

of finest PJE.L HORSE HAY
br tin® sBpment ofare now bookir_

; lowest prices ex wT 
f further particuli

IAL CHAMBERS 
1353.

IFT,
WATER STREET. 

Telephone 513.

.One of the most favored combina-
of the winter mode is ermine _

" " i» most becoming to
, :'=5v| ■ J



=g»T-l- BS-
ceremonials. Committee meetings and 
visits to charitable institutions take 
up a great deal of her time; asiong 
other things, she is president of sev
eral' city hospitals which deal with 
the ailments of women and children.

The Mansion House, the imposing
5 TEAPOTS. 
TEA SETS*

FERN

residence of the Lord Mayor, is fur
nished by the Corporation of the City, 
and the domestic problems with 
which the mistress of so huge an es
tablishment has to wrestle, are some
what reduced by the fact that the 
housekeeper and manservants are 
handed on from one Lord Mayor to 
the next.

IE BOWLS. Toy
Dolls

VASES, Etc.

•OR FATHER!
COMIC ASH

AVING MUGS.
At .Wembley on Nov. 12 the Palaces 

of Industry and Engineering were 
handed over by the contractors, Sir 

( Robert McAlpine & Sons to Sir 
Travers Clarke, deputy chairman of 
the "Briltah Empire Exhibition. Cov-

FOR BOYS and GIRLS!
FANCY mugs.

TOY TEA SETS.
WASHSTANDS.

BALLOONS.
DOLLS, Etc.

NoveltiesNovelties
Bring the Kiddies te this

FOR BABY!
NURSERY RHYME CUPS & SAUCERS.

NURSERY RHYME PLATES.
NURSERY RHYME PORRIDGE BOWLS, Etc.

tons of concrete and 2,500 tons of 
steel work; 26,000 so. yds. of tiling, 
7 miles bt drains, 1 1-4 miles of water 
mains, and 3 miles of electrical 
cable conducts. More than 100,000 
tons of earth had to be moved before 
building could be begun. These 
Palaces are for exhibits from the 
United Kingdom.

Over 6,000 men are now at work at 
Wembley, and the number is growing 
at the rate of 300 a week. For every 
man employed in the Exhibition 
grounds, two or three are employed 
elsewhere. Every pennyworth of ma
terial used comes from within the 
Empire. Nearly all the timber is from 
Canadian forests.

Claus Toy SaleCroat

S.O. Steele & Sons, Ltd vhat Toys are 
Royal Stores 
ovelties. And

I’ve seen a good many more Christmas seasons than anyone else, so I ought to 1 
most wasted, and,where they can be had at lowest cost. I’ve just found that 
great Christmas Bazaar is open. Its agleam with Toys, Games, Dolls, Books i 
they’ve arranged things so nicely that you can find anything you want in a jiffy
This Store is the Children’s paradise, bring the kiddies along and get their it 
would like. They will see here all the Toys the kiddies long for and dream 1 
others they have never even thought of. -3

Dolls and more Dolls, à whole navy of boats, railroads, a menagerie of animals*] 
it all. Don’t forget that every kiddie’s dreams must come true this Christmas

100 WATER STREET.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute

what they 
hundreds of

a, tw

iddles will loveOur London Letter
The Guards' Chapel, Wellington 

Barracks, where Princess Maud and 
Lord Carnegie were married on Nov. 
12, has a curious history. A hundred 
years ago Divine Service for the 
Guards was held in the cookhouse. 
This was very properly regarded as 
a scandal, so that at length, on the re
presentations of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, a chapel was provided. It 
was a small and by no means beau
tiful edifice, seating 800. In 1876 the 
War Office was asked for permission 
to convert it into something more 
worthy, the sale of a clubhouse for 
Guardsmen, which had proved a fail
ure, contributing £7,600 toward the 
cost. Since that time nearly £ 150.000 
in private gifts has been spent on the 
decorations.

U Dolls1
Dressed Dolls.

Prices, each ....
Undressed Dolls,

. Prices, .. . .each 46. 70, 80c. $120, $1.50, $1.90 up to $11.50
DoUs’ Beds.
• Prieeseach . .
Dolls’ Trunks

Prices, each ...............................90c* $1.50 and $2.10
Dolls’ Carriages.

Prices each $1.10, *1.20, $126, $820, $5.20, $420,
$6.20 and $1120.

Dolls’ Washstands.
32, 60 and 70c.

Dolls I
Rubber Dolls.

Assorted figures.
Squeaking Dolls,

Price, each ....

25, 40, 50, 70, 90c. $1.10, $1.50 up to $12.00 and 70c.

Lent in and visiting Great Brl- 
L its premises at 29-31, Spring 
bens, SW„ were formally opened 
|Sov. 9 by Mr. Mackenzie King, be
lt a large audience which included 
L Duchess of Devonshire and Lady 
Lthcona. The Prime Minister of 
Lda congratulated the President 
[the club (Major C. Lionel Haning- 
l and his officers on having added 
Lher link in the history which 
Bed in happy relationships the 
Unions and the Motherland, and 
frounced amid warm applause the 
pee of those on whom honorary life 
enbershlp has been conferred, 
long these are Dr. F. C. Banting, 
[Leicester Harmsworth (who pre- 
ited to Canada the Monckton MSS 
i other original documents), and 
L R. W. Leonard, of St. Catherines, 
tario ; and Mr. MàCkeorib- King

of the past, and were followed by 
bluejackets and Royal Fusiliers of to
day. Small boys with» kites, and a 
gilded Montgolfier Balloon "first ven
ture In the air" went before a detach
ment of the Royal Air Force with a 
Model Aeroplane.

The Empire In 1823 and in 1923 was 
suggested by two cars, one of small 
boys in early nineteenth century cos
tumes, seated on school benches and 
learning geography from a small 
globe; the other with representations 
of the Dominions and India grouped 
around a much larger globe. Over 
each a charming Britannia presided 
—fortified, it is said, against, the wea
ther, by hidden Shot-water bottles.

All the City companies took part as 
usual. Sir .Louis Newton, the new 
Lord Mayor, is a member of two, the 
Feltmakers, who were also makers 
of hats, and the Loriners, makers of 
bits, spurs, and the metal mountings 
for saddles • and bridles. These had 
cars emblematic of their trades, the 
Feltmakere* hats being seen In course 
of construction, and smartly display
ed in a miniature shop.

OAMES
Ludo and Royal Ludo.

Prices, per game..................
Snakes and Ladders./

Prices, per game
Tiddley Winks

Prices, per game
Bagatelle.

Price, complete ..
Football.

Price, per game .

70c. $2.00 and $2.20

25, 52, 55 and 90c.

Prices, each .. .
Doll In Bath.

Prices, each .. .
Dolls’ Cradles,

Prices, each ..

25 and 32c.

55 and 50c.

52 and 17c.

Canadian who intend to visit the 
British Empire Exhibition next year 
are wondering already whether they 
will be able to secure suitable ac
commodation in London, vast as that 
city is. The Dominion Welfare Asso
ciation has taken the matter in hand, 
and has established a central bureau 
to deal with enquiries

TOYS TOYS TOYSKkid
Magic Lanterns.

Prices, each .. .. ;........... $1.25, !
Moving Picture Machines,

Prices, each

Soldier Sets.
Prices, per set .,

Reins.
Prices, per set .

Toy U uns
Prices, each ....

Drums.
Prices, each .. .

Tamboureens.
Price, each ....

Wheel Chimes,
Prices, each . JWSVSSSSDD

Violins. Trombones, 
Mandolines and Banjoes.

Prices, each............!.................
Circular Horns.

Prices, each...............................
Spinning Tops.

Price, each................................
Divers.

v. Price, each...................... . ..
Japanese Money Boxes.

Prices, each .. .1.........................
Post Office Banks.

Price, each
Dime Banks."

Price, each .. .............................
Paper Squeakers.

Prices, each..............................
Canary Songsters.

Price, each............. ... .. ., ,,
Windmills.

Price, each . ................ ..............
Strong Expresses.

Prices, each .. •...........................
Wheel Barrows.

Price, each .. .........................
Rocking Horse Chairs.

Price, each.............................
Submarines.

Price, each.................. ...............

Canoes.
; Price, each .. .. ~. .. .,
Sail Boats.
r Price, each........................

! Shamrock Sail Boats,
Assorted Puzzles.

Price, each............. .... ..
Whips.

Price, each .......................
I Woolly Lambs.

I Price, each........................
Barking Dogs.

f
U Price, each........................
Donkeys.

f Price, each............ .. ..
Harps.

! Price, each .. .. .. .. ..
E Animals on Wheels.

Price, each................
Teddy Bears.

. Prices, each .. .. . .1
Toy Irons.

Price, each................
Music Boxes.

c Prices, each............ ...
Paints.

& Prices, each..............
Rocking Horses.

r. Prices, each ................
Horses.

Prices, each . .15c* 22c
» Cricket Sets.

Price, per set .. .. ...
!. Weather Cottages,

lr Prices, each.............
Washing Tubs.

F • Price, each ..................
Rubber Balls.

Size 1% to 4 inch, in Fancy, Grey and Terra Cotta.
j Prices, each

22c* 38c* 75c* $1.45, $2.15 and $2.76

90c. and $128$2.50, $820, $6.50 a«d $0.65
Films.

Prices, per dozen .. ..
Sewing Machines.

Prices, each................ .
Trains.

Prices, each................
Mechanical Trains,

Prices, each .. . $126, $120, $125, $220 up to $1120
Musical Wheels. '

Prices, each .............................
Telephones.

Prices, each ., .. .. .. .
Mechanical Motor Cars,

Prices, each .. . ,65c* 90c* $1.10, $120, $1.70 and $2.00
Household Sets.

Prices, per set
Tea Sets.

Prices, each............................. 60c* ,79e* 90c. and $120
Trumpets.

Prices, each .. ..
Bugles.

Prices, each...........
Musical Tops.

Prices, each . . ... .
Pianos.

Prices, each ..
Noah’s Arks.

Prices, each .. .
Push Wheels.

Price, each........... .
Dulcimers.

Prices; each .. ..
Building Blocks

Prices, each .... ..
Rattle Blocks.

Prices, per set.......
Tools on Cards.

Prices, per card . .88c* 60c* 95c* $120, $240 and $220

$1.95, $3.00 and $8.0050c* 55c. and $220$1.50, $125 and $2.70regarding
housing. A register of rooms avail
able in central, suburban, and outer 
London has been compiled, while a 
special Register has been opened 
for people who are willing to receive 
paying guests, for this , important 
year, or who are prepared to give up 
their homes to meet the demand for 
apartments. •

eg.. 5.00
70c* $1.00 and $120$125 and $220

60c* 70c. and 90c,

25c. and 45c.

Another car showed prehistoric 
man toasting cakes over a log fire, 
and modern woman preparing ta 
throw them on an electric stove— 
deaf to ■ all • requests to "throw us 
one.” The wireless lorry, with several 
loud speakers transmitting a concert 
'taking place some miles away, would 
have been more impressive if the var
ious bands in the procession had not 
been at work at the same time.

25c. and 65c.
60c* 70c. and 90c.

A Good Idea
for Christmas Trees

22c. and

32c* 46c. and 76c,

To make the Christmas Tree show 
up to the best advantage trim it with 
LIFE SAVERS. Just run the string 
through the HOLE in LIFE SAVERS 
and string them around the boughs. 
You get enough in a box to trim a 
tree, and the cost is trifling. Only $1.00 
for a full box, or five cents a package. 
The kiddies will delight in eating these 
delicious LIFE SAVERS affer they 
have served as ornaments on the tree. 
If you want to make the children de
lighted, TRIM YOUR CHRISTMAS 
TREE WITH LIFE SAVERS'. See the 
tree in the West End Candy Store 
window. All dealers sell Life Savers.

70c* 90c* $120, $125 and $320
25c* 88c. and

20c* 27c* 35c. and 60c.

46c. and $125,26c* 33c. and 55c.
iere the student can lay his hand Mayoress of London. Lady Moore, 
m every book, treaty and published ' wife of the outgoing Mayor, telle us 
fument relating to the study of that during her husband’s year of of- 
ktgn affairs. Besides this, thé re-' flee she attended over 70 public din- 
t of their studies must be made ners and openbd over 20 bazaars, 
leeaible in printed form to every- j Though the Lady Mayoress has no of- 
! whom has use for them in all flclal position, her duties are many, 
ta of the Empire.” She is the hostess of the Ci%.’, helping

—*— . , -j te • receive Royal and other dis-
tuge crowds, in which were many tiuguished guests and Is present at all

82c* 50c. and 70c. 25c* 80c. and $1.10
6c* 7c. and 10c.

60c* 90c. and $225 22c* 45c. and 50c.

,46c* 60c* 70c* $120 and $226

$120 and $2,like 30c* 88c* 60c. and $120
20c* 30c* 40c. and 70c.

80c* 26c* 42c. and 50c.
Christian Brothers’

Collection 1923
60c* 80c. and $120

10c* 18c* 15c* 18c* 22c* 32c. and 40c.
NAMES OMITTED FROM GENERAL 

LIST.

FRENCH IVORY ]eal Gift.$8020—Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath. 
$8620—R. L. Cuddihy (Montreal). 
82020—Hon. G. Shea.
$1020 each—Very Rev. Fr. Ashley, 

^tev. Fr. P. Kennedy, R. Manning 
(Boston), L. Evans (U.S.A.), W. J. 
Halley, W. J. Carew (London).

$620 each—Wm. J. Yabaley, Mr. 
8tayles (Bell Island), Wm. Squires

KODAKS Jewel Cases.
On Stands. Prices each, $220 

and $226.
Jewel Cases.

Bureau Style. Price, each, $8.76
Jewel Cases.

Piano Style. Prices, each, $820, 
$320 and $825.
Hair Receivers.
_ Prices, each, $L40, $L76 and

Tooth Brush Cases,
Price, each.......................

Nail Buffers.
Price, each.......................

Trinket Boxes.
Price, each.....................

Nail Cutters.
Prices, each............ 40c. t

Manicure Scissors (J
Prices, per pair .'.$120 a

Button Hooks.
Prices, each .. .,

Pin Trays.
Prices, each ....

Vanity Boxes.
With Mirror and Puff. Price, 

each................................................ 76c.

Hair Brusl
Prices, each

Combs.
Prices, each 

$126.
Cloth Brus

Price, eac£

Perfume B
With Ivory 

with drawers.
Perfume B

With Ivory 
Price, per set
Perfume B

With Ivon 
each...........,,,.
Card Cases

Price, each .,

are the only Gifts
$1.20 andIn Case. Prices, per set, $620, 

$1620, $1120, $11.76 and $1020.
Brush & Comb Sets.

In Case. Prices, per set . $10.60
Brush and Comb 
and Manicure.

Combined. Price, per set . .$2820
Manicure Sets.

Rolls, per set........................ $820
Manicure Sets.,

On stands, per set..............$8.75
Mirrors.

Prices each $626, $026, $8.76 
and $1020.

worth while.

standKODAKS $226.
Powder Boxes.

Prices each, $1.40, $L75, 8226,
and $2201
Shoe Horns.

Prices each, 66, 86c. $120 and
$L20e
Nail Files.

Prices each, 40c. $120 and $1.78.

for Xmas 40c. and 8120

Price, 60s and $120
and $126

ht of

The Kodak Store,
' i J sJ 8

There are so many soaps that peo
ple find tt difficult to decide on which 
to use. It economy means anything to 
yon—tf purity in your soap means 
anythin* —then you should use Ivory

3©S0fl Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine— 
The best made—15c. per bottle. 

novl6,ti

dec 11,61,th,a,tu,th,s

; -die*
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■rmf -iiTitii a <i f »i1 ajm iy.prominent place inOne vacancy
by the regretted death of the the control of the Fund. To the 
Hon. Geo. Knowling, a member Red Croae Line, its captain^, 

the formation of both puraers, officers and passengers, 
the other by the the P.M.D.F. has been frequent

ly B. Job, ly indebted. But could it be

OT TO-DAY
^“ssr

‘

flut, Ob. I’d bar 
lo the air

With sunshine. 
Sunshine ovei

The wind mieht
Tear It, res

t'd get to work * “.r, cnin ajtai

eince
Committees; 
resignation of Mr. 
who was appointed three or four 
years ago. In a letter to the Sec
retary, Mr- Job says that he has 
tendered his resignation with 
great regret, as there can be no 
doubt of the great importance 
of the object. Owing, however, 
to the time at which the meet
ings are called he finds it utter
ly impossible to .attend regular
ly. wMay I add,” he says, “that 
I have considered it an honor 
and a pleasure to be a member 
of this important Committee.” 
His letter concludes with an as
surance of his continued interest 
in the object of the Fund. It is 
unnecessary to say that Mr. 
Job's retirement is greatly re
gretted by his colleagues, who 
rejoice to feel that though ac
tive co-operation may be discon
tinued, his interest in their la
bours is unabated.

The appointment of Messrs. 
Ayre and Bowring will, we are j 
confident, be as warmly approved 

: by the public, as it is appreciated 
by the Committee. The firms 
which these gentlemen represent 

; have since the inception of the 
i P. M. D. F. done much to pro-, 
mote the work. It is not gener
ally known—and it may be con
trary to the desire of the princi
pals to find their generosity thus 

I referred to, but at the risk of 
their displeasure—that in res
ponse to an appeal of four years 
ago, the promise of $500 for 

| five years, was made by the 
| directors of Ayre and Sons Ltd. 
The full amount of this muni-

THE SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

Dolly Moore and Jimmie Clayton
In complete change at Dances.

A Treat too good to Mise.

?•' The Picti FRIDAY NIGH,

Big Amateur Contest, 
The Biggest Yeti

A Story re and Divorce.

Double Header Expi

TRAIN DUE MIDNIGHT,(Pewded la 1S7* by W. J. Herder.)

THE aiFT* 
on/oy—i

whole family can 
)f oùr beautiful

And spin aga,

much I k
never s'The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 

Proprietors.
All communications should Be ad- 

d reseed to the Free lag Telegram, 
Ltd. and not to Individuals.

On eve

Popular Pastor
ckofReligi

RECEIVES UNANIMOUS INVITA. 
TÏ0N.Thursday, December 13, 1923,

At a meeting of the Official Board 
of Cochrane Street Methodist Church, 
held on Tuesday evening last, it was 
unanimously decided to Invite the 
present Pastor, Rev. Chtfc- H. John
son, M.A., D.D., to remain a fourth 
ysar, from the close of the Annual 
Conference In June next.

j OF RANGE! 
8BCBATED 81A Brighter Outlook.

With the arrival of the first 
signs of Winter—the covering

A,,, peril Involved I 
service as «tempi

a goo dubs in Mo
»ger of selfishness 
Mon because of tti 
jertelnment, were i 
|S issued by Rev. 
jtford during the d 
!5S before the Mo 
Lj Federation In 
toodist Church lad 
n,ere was, he insisj 
[fussy activity la tl 
clubs, a majority 
mselves off from 

Lrce of inspiration 
L these clubs scorj 
Led the cbUrCh I 
[bodiment of the a 
List, The great dal 
U that some men w 
L a substitute foJ 
[-anized religion. 

Impossible

More Machinery for
Silver Cliff Mine

Now f(y available ^ 
by reaaon of a apodal

Price Rearrangement
for OUR CHRISTMAS SALES

A xmlnster, ^Velvet, Moquets 
and Palllsade Squares 

Involved ,

ment have enough coal in stock to 
last all winter. The railway manage
ment are hopeful that the trains Will 
be enabled to run throughout the 
season, and everything possibB* will 
be done to keep the line open.

Operations at Silver Cliff Mine, Ar
gentin, are progressing rapidly un- 

| der the management of Mr. A. B. 
! Climas, engineer from Cornwall. Some 

50 men are now employed at the 
mines. To Mr. W. A. McKay belongs 
the credit of malting a success of the 
venture. It was through hie faith in 
the enterprise that all the capital, 
$100,000 has been subscribed locally. 
This fact alone was an achievement 
of which he may well feel proud. 
Three new concentrating tables and 

, a Jig mill are now enroute to Argent- 
la from Colorado and It is hoped to 
have them in operation In a very short 
While-, During the summer there 
have been hundreds of visitors to the 

! workings and all were both surprised 
j and pleased at what they saw. From 
; the showing at Silver Cliff where 9 
workable terns are known to exist 

1 there Is every reason to believe that 
this section of the country has en- 

! ormous possibilities. The lead mar-

DEADLOCl BETWEEN INSURANCE 
PEOPLE AND SHIP’S OWNERS.

Coastal Boats,A full survey of the damages to 
the S.S. Westerlan was carried out 
at the dry dock yesterday by the 
local superintendent, Mr. J. Harvey, 
and Mr. Secord, who represents the 
owners. The examination showed 
that the ship was damaged more ex
tensively than at first thought, and

Argyle left Argentia 4.30 ajn. on 
Western routé.

Clyde arrived at Lewlsporte 2 p. 
m. yesterday.

Glencoe at St, John’s.
Home left Lewlsporte 10.45 a.m.
Kyle left English Hr. 12.10 p.m. 

yesterday, going West.
Sagdna left Daniel's Hr. 6.45 p.m. 

yesterday, going^north.
Malakoff left Princeton 7.50 .p.m. 

yesterday, Inward.
Prospero left Seal Cove 1.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going notrh. /
Susu arrived from the Northward 

at 7 a.m.
Portia sails for the Westward *4»- 

morrow at 3 p.m.

the matter of Repairs was decided to 
be held over until a satisfactory ar
rangement lias been made between 
the Insurance Companies * and the 
ship’s owners. The Westerian ' was 
removed from ' the dock yesterday 
afternoon, and is now moored at 
Monroe and Company’s Southside 
premises. It is expected ihat the 
ship will be oonufelled to remain 
here all thb, winter.

It was 
thout a consecrate! 
Bed that: "We ha-, 
j here to-night a 
ought It Up to God 
prayer. Why shod 

Byer as an unnaturj 
iatford declared tha 
it in existence to a 
make them. "I wj 

b street," he said, 
om one Christian 
her. but I’d go all 
le world to bring I 
|ver been tok^jt» J

Absolutely one c 
seen in St.-John1 
will be glad to ur 
again.

Now is the v

he finest aggregations ever 
Come and view them. We 
i their beauty over and over

best time to buy them ! ■

Jize........... .. .. 19.60 forS. S. Seal
45.00 forHere and TherePROPELLOR OUTFIT BEING PUT 

IN PLACE. 7%x 9 45:00 forInsist on getting Special SUN 
brand New York Family Beef. 
None better.—dec*,«

The sealing steamer Seal, owned 
by Baine Johnstone & Co., entered 
the dry dock yesterday afternoon „tO 
have her new propeller outfit In
stalled. A new cast steel propellor 
of the loose bladed type specially de
signed and suitable for contending 
with ice is now being placed in posi
tion, together with a new stern tube 
and propellor shaft. When finished 
the Seal will be in a class by her
self, and she should have no difficul
ty in steaming through the heavy 
ice floes next spring.

10% feet.

THE TRAINS.—Tuesday’s express 
arrived at Port aux Basques 3 hre. 25 
mins, late. Local Carbonear train ar
rived at 12.46 p.m. The Incoming ex
press is not due before this midnight.

x 10% feet.

x 10% feet.
Please Put Back the Rail

x 10% feet.Mrs. Harold Mitchell and as
sociates will supply all yourThe rail which was recently re

moved from the steps leading from 
Water Street to Duckworth St., Im
mediately west of the Telegram 
Building has been very much missed 
by the elderly and Infirm people and 
others during the past two days, 
when foothold has been precarious 
A very present help in ^ time of 
trouble, many who use the lane 
would be glad to see - It replaced as 
soon as possible.

needs of Plain Work, Presbyter- 
'ian Hall, Friday, December 14th.

decl2,21 36.00 for
FISH CARGO.~T£e steamer Susu 

hauled down to McDottgalls prem
ises at noon to-day where a ship
ment of fish In casks is being dis
charged for the Nfld. Labrador Ex
port Co.

Susu in Port
42.00 for

Roberts, of theS.S. Susu, Capt.
Fogo Mali Service route, arrived In 
port at 7 o’clock this morning. The 
captain had nothing unusual to re
port. only that the weather still con
tinues fine ddwn North. There was no 
snow met with until nearing this port 
this morning. The ship brought a 
cargo of fish in casks, for the New
foundland Labrador Export Co., and 
the following passengers :—J. B. Gll- 
llatt, B. Bell, J. B. Goodyear, Capt. P.

I Roberta, Geo. Howse, J. Mois, E. J. 
Kean, W. Lane, W. McKay; Mesdames 
E. J. Kean, J. Day, besides 10 in 
steerage.

53.00 for

100.00 forMisses Perlin will take care of 
your wraps while you purchase 
Xmas presents at the Child Wel
fare Sale on Friday the 14th.

decll.tu.th

ramx 13% feet. 125.00 forNight School Opening

As was announced at the R. C. 
Cathedral on Sunday,- the . nglht 
school for boys agd young men un
der the auspices of the Star of the 
Sea Association opens this week. 
School will he held on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights. Those who have 
not had the opportunity to receive 
the advantages which education af-_ 
fords should nofmlee this chance.

ILLY MOORE A 
TON IN NEBORN.

wwr\On Saturday, Dee. 8th. to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A, Hibbard, a eon.

This morning, to Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Worry, a daughter.

To-night’s change 
M Crescent Thea J 
Ring worth going j 
[* say big we nja 
psry standpoint. 1 
kt by Dolly Moorej 
N will be someth 
pok at and the ed 
p from it. wilt am 
aving having see 
ers require quite 
P perform and th 
Phich they work a 
% are artists in 
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r social drama oj 
force entitled "bJ 
F*tion 0f "Brats T 
pver before toll] 
FOrld has the quj 
ken more discuss 
kbated. Never bl 
Ftution been so | 
Ntore have divor] 
Wily, never bed 
pitoged into the I 
Nklessly. The 1 
P* made a thoro] 
jBestion and to tl 
P16 kinds of unhal 
I* won’t give avl 
k'hight at the Crl 
|A big Amateur! 
Ptotion for to-ml 
Ndy knows of tJ 
wBtests at this tj 
I distinct succès] 
W to-morrow ni]

MARRIED.
Fatal Accident at At Brooklyn, N.Y., Nov., 26th, Miss 

Laura Price, to Mr. Gerald As pell, 
both of this city.Portland, B.B,

A CHALLENGE CARD TOURNEY. 
—A challenge auction 46 game In aid 
of the Child Welfare Fund takes 
place at the City Club rooms to-mor
row evening.' There is much rivalry 
between the teams and great interest 
Is being taken to the match.

We are Informed that an unfortun
ate accident happened on Friday lait 

■at Portland, Bonavista Bay, when a 
highly respected resident, Mr. Arthur 
Hampton, lost hie life. It appears that 
the victim was engaged to hauling a 
house by means of block and tackle, 
when the hook attached to the block 
broke, and flying back struck him on 
the temple, crushing to the-skull and 
causing instant death. The late Mr. 
Hampton was a planter who was held 
In high esteem in Portland and whose 
word was always as good as his bond, 
and his untimely death has cast a 
gloom over the settlement He leaves 
to mourn him a widow, s daughters 
and 8 sons. All but two, a son and a 
daughter who are at home, reside in 
the States.

DIED.
THE Oi TMAS STORE

At Sydney, C.B., on Monday, 10th 
tost., Bridget Myler, aged 39 years, 
widow of the late Capt. Rundle and 
only daughter of the late Thomas. 
Myler of this city, leaving mother and 
four brothers to mourn their sad loss. 
The body will arrive on to-night’s ex
press and the funeral wiU take place 
from her brother's (Patrick Myler)

BBBBHHBBM

^The last word in 
real smoke ioy

Persona?
14th tost, at 8.80 p,m. R.I.P.

SALE or TO LETMr. R. O. Reid who has been visit-,.
tog England during the past six 
weeks, Is a passenger returning by 
the R. M, 8. Montrose due at St. John, 
N.B. to-morrow.

The "Broadway Scandals” Troupe 
left by the express at 1 pun. for Grand

A DWELLING HÔUSi,
on Richmond Ave., (West End), 3 minutes 
m car line. Fitted with ail modern conveni- 
ch as hot and cold water, plastered walls and 
steam heated, electric light, telephone, con

seillent and a large garden at rear. An ideal 
the summer nâonths. Freehold property. A 
f a life-time. For particulars, apply to
BASHA, 367 Water St. Phone 781, Or

HOME ESTATE CO.
Water & Prescott Streets. Phone 1379.

SLICE CUT PLUG
Just a -little rubStar Card Party 

and Sociable To-Night
it’s ready

23 centsA typographical error in yester
day's issue made it appear that the 
card party and sociable under the 
auspices of the Star Ladles Asso
ciation Was to take place last night. 
As will be seen by the advertise
ment elsewhere, the event takes 
place to-night.

a 2 oz. tin

—
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MffSüSVLA
„ such a corner 

Every day;

du,t aid dark- 
Not I! Id spin 

,• "web all silver 
Amne and thin.1'

Y NIGHT

The Royal Stores
with Useful and Practical Gifts for Every

ear Contest, 
rgest Yeti )'d Him it

daisy’s face

On the grass’ Tike lace. Is AgleamI’d hâve itgat, eh.
In the air 

ty'lth sunshine,
Sunshine everywhere.

Tlie wind might 
Tear it, yes—but then

I’d get to work 
And spin again.

You’ll find appropriate things for every 
the family—things that will bring them the utn 
piness.

A bit of emphasis is due the fact that 1 la 
TING SHORT—DO NOT DELAY. Each day f 
is filled with the responsibility of Christmas sh< 

Come here and let us help you solve the p

Gift Stationery
Holly Notes.

Boxed Stationery, best quality paper 
and envelopes, In a fancy,gift QC_ 
box. Reg. $1.10 ea. Sale Price «'«av.

A Fountain Pen or Pencil «would 
make a very acceptable Christmas 
gift, We have them.
Pens from $1.25 to 
Pencils from 20c. to

mnmnRnnnuiMiHiiiiiiiiniiniiunniiiniiiiiiiiiiigiiutiiiiiHiiiiinniiiiiinniiHiiiiiiiÉMimiiii»

This great store was never more interesting—for its 
array of gifts, or for the attraction of its prices.

Many people are going to give practical gifts this 
year, and we have provided for those who wish to buy sen
sible practical gift things.

Friday and Saturday

Welcome Gifts For Women
Smocks

Tricolette Smocks.
Round neck, half sleeves, cord 'run-, 

ning through neck and waist line, with 
tasseled ends; colors of White, Nigger,
Jade, Saxe and Orey. Reg. (4 Oft 
$5.00 each. Sale Price .. ..

Mercerized Smocks.
, Knitted Cotton fully mercerised, round 
neck, half sleeves, finished with silk 
tassel, 16 shades of<Lemon, Saxe, Jade,
Sky, Flesh and White. Reg. PO OÇ
$3.75 each. Sale Price .. .. OO.CtO

Shirtwaists. _
Made of Striped Shelly, two-way col

lar in large sises. Regular Ç4 Oft

iow on
■Tills much I knew

I’d never 
Inside feu 

On r.vcl’ $8.50 ea.
Abigail Cresson.

Deplored by Canon
i OF DANGERS OF CNCON- 
SECBATED SERVICE.

Gift Hosiery
Colors of Navy, Grey, JKjÈfal wS X 

Brown, Dark Fawn and )
Black ; fashioned leg, WBiHli':
double heels and toes, lisle l mtttm
top; sizes 8% to 10. Reg. < \Bnfl 'X1 Üip '
$1.65 pair. Sale Ç1 AC C^-11 ÏMI //
Price................... «Pl.lU ( BH r

Cashmere Hose. \ I»
Sites 9 to 10: seamless, 

fashioned leg, double heels w9 JmB !
and toes; garter tops: in ■
colors of Grey. Fawn, Tan, ■ |jy M
Nigger and Black. Reg. ” H» «*>
90c. pair. Sale S
Price...................... * “»<• )
Women’s Hose.

Plain Cashmere Hose; colors of Light and Dark 
Brown and Green Heather mixtures; Seamless fash
ioned leg, spliced feet and elastic tops; Ç1 Oft 
sizes 8% to 10. Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Price vl»A"V
Misses’ Hose.

• Brown Ribbed Cashmere, sixes 8, S'ti and 9 ; seam
less fashioned ankle, spliced feet, elastic tops, 

f. Site 8. Regular 86c. pair. Sale Price .. . ,68c.
( Size 8%. Regular 90c. pair. Sale Price .. .,78c.

Size 9. Regular $1.00 pair. Sale Price .. . ,80c.

Say It
Taffetta Silk Skirts.

Colors of Navy and Black ; with fancy 
pockets, high waist effect; some trim
med with narrow folded silk; sizes 34, 
36 and 88 length; 24 to 27 Waist, fljfi Cft 
Reg. $7.75 each. Sale Price .. «PV.OU

Slipons.
Made of fancy knit Silk and Wool; 

three-quarter sleeves; round neck, long 
waist effect, combination shades of 
Saxe and White, Hello and White, Peach 
and White, Sand and White, Sky and 
White and Black and White. 6* A OF 
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. «?**•«#«/

Sweater Coats. \
Wool Sweater Coats, In extra fine 

knit Tuxedo collar, pockets and belt; 
colors of Beaver. Henna, Navy, Nigger, 
Grey and Black. Regular <9£ OÇ 
$7.50 each. Sale Price..............

with,g peril involved in u neons ectat- 
ervtce ns exemplified by more 
200 clubs iff Montreal, and the
-r of selfishness creeping Into 
Ion because Of the urge
■tainment,

Gloves
Women’s Gloves.

Best quality Suede, in colora of Grey and Brovgp: 
wool and fur lined; 2 domes ; all sizes. ÇÇ H C
Reg. $6.60 pair. Sale Price........................... w
Wool Gauntlets.

Colors of Grey and Fawn; all size#. Cl AO 
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price........................... «Pl*VO
Misses’ Gauntlets. /

All elses, in colors of Grey, Fawn and assorted 
Heather mixtures. Reg. 86c. pair. Sale 77s* 
Price............................................................................ • *
Men’s Gloves. ....

Tan Cape Kid; wool lined throughout. *
Regular $3.60 pair. Sale Price......... .. .. . . . .$8.15
Regular $4.80 pair. Sale Price...........................$4.00

Men’s Gloves.
Tan Kid, wool lined, fur wrist. Reg. CF 4A 

$6.00 pair. Sale Price .. -................. .. «PV.1V
Men’s Fabric Gloves.

Colors of Grey and Chamois, Suede finish: slaes 
7H to 8%. Regular $1.25 pair. Sale Price PI 1 ft

toward
were the two wam- 

t" issued by Rev. Canon Allan P. 
Eton) during- the course of an ad- 
L, before the Montreal Brother- 
Lj Federation in Fairmount Are. 
Eodist Church last evening, 
here was, he insisted, a great deal 
Lssy activity In the multiplication 
I clubs, a ma jority of which out 
Ljselres off from religion as a 
Ce of inspiration. At the same 
L these clubs scorned religion, and 
Ced the church wfilch was the 
abodiirent of the spirit of Jesus 
Ut. The great danger was in the 
ft that some men were making these 
L a substitute for the church and 
Uinized religion.
It was impossible to give service 
[bout a consecrated personality, he 
lied that: “We have had this meet- 
( here to-night and we haven’t 
might it up to. God by a single word 
1 prayer. Why should we look _on 
syer as an unnatural thing?” Canon 
Mford declared that the church was 
I in existence to exhibit saints but 
make them. “I wouldn't go-across 

( street." he said, “to win a man 
im one Christian church to an- 
ler. but I’d go all the way round 
t world to bring a man, who had 
ver been toÿU^twtosus. T^e double , 
t of culture' ttnfl*'Service was'-the

Sport models, made of Pink Coutil 
elastic at top and 4 elastic suspenders 
sizes 21 to 30 inch. Regular M H 
$1.65 pair. Sale Price .. .. 9'1,«'«

two-way

The
Gift

Beautiful

Dainty
Hand
BagsmmtmdSmommmmmmmmmmmmm

Fancy
Linens

for

Wool Scarves.Beaded Bags.
Colors of Black and Silver. Brown 

and Silver and Silver and Black ; very 
pretty and dressy. Reg. ÇE* A A 
$6.65 ea. Sale Price .. .. VO.SV
Beaded Bags.

A big variety of colored Bags, in 
very pretty designs and combinations.

Shopping Bags. I
Made of special quality Suede with 

cord and tassels, colors of Brown and 
Grey. Reg. $2.20 each. Sale gQ

Sew ing Boxes.
Brocaded covering, fuliv p—j>ed 

with every sewing necessity. Qfi* 
Reg. $1.10 ea. Sale Price .. VOC.

Kleinerts Pyff Pocket.
Dust proof, sanitary and moisture 

proof; in assorted pretty combination 
shades. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Oft- 
Price .. .. .. ..................... JVL«

Colors of Blue, Green and Pink, 
with pretty contrasting stripes, finish
ed .with knotted fringed ends Cl 1ft 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price ^1,1 W

Silk Scarves.
Reg. $2,86 each. Sale Price

A hi# assortment or Fancy , Silk 
Scgrves, in assorted shades and strip
ed .effects, with knotted fringed ends. 
Reg. $6.25 each. Sale Price ÇC 7C

Leather Bags.
Assorted styles; in shades of Taupe, 

Navy, Brown Tan and Black. Reg. 
$3.00 each. Sale Price .. .. <90 Ff|

I Cushion Covers. •»
Made of Fawn Linen; hemstitched border, prettily 

e embroidered ; size 20 x 20. Reg. $1.00 each Aft-
Sale Price................................................................. JVK..
Sideboard Cloths.

t ’ Madô of Fawn crash Linen, embroidered In pretty 
attractive colors and finished with wide hemstitch
ed border ; size 14 x 54. Reg. $1.16 each. 77s*
Cole Prlpp ........................ I I
Sideboard Cloths.

White Linen, nicely trimmed with Insertion and 
lace; size 12 x 68. Regular $1.20 each. Sale Oft-

Gift Handkerchiefs
Swiss Muslin Handkerchiefs.

Shades of Saxe. Lavender, Pink, Green and Tan; 
hemstitched border; with lace and em- PC 
broidery corner. Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price VVC.
Lissue Handkerchiefs.

In Plain and Assorted colored bordera, very dainty 
and serviceable. Regular 40c. each. Sale 04- 
Pticé ................. ........................................................ JiC.
Boxed Handkerchiefs.

Combination Gift box of 8 - 'prettily embroidered 
handkerchiefs and gold filled chain brace- OC_ 
let. Regular 95c. per box. Sale Pried .. .. 0«#C.

this ChristmasGive Slippers
Women’s Spats.

12 button length, sizes 3 to 8; colt-re 
Brown, Beaver, Grey, Fawn aûd Ç1 CC 
Black. Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price ..

Children’s Pantalettes.
Made from best quality Jersey Cloth ; will 

elastic waist and boot straps, buttoned at side 
in colors of Grey, White and Brown ; to fit i 
to 5 years. Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Ç1 AG 
Price...........................................................

Men’s Felt Slippers.
Colors of Brown and Grey; soft sole, all 

sizes. Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Price .. Cl 00

---A Women’s Suede Slippers.
! r’r.lneo nnrl Pino - artPP cnlColors of Red and Blue ; soft sole ; 

sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $2.65 pair. S. Price

Felt Juliets.
Colors of Purple. Brown and Wine; fur trim 

; sixes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.95 pair. <91 ’1C 
Sale Price............................................... vUH

Women’s Felt Slippers.
Sixes 3 to 6; in colors of Lavender, Wine and Green ; fri CQ 

ribbon trimmed. Reg. $1.75 pair. Sale Price .. .. v*«vu
Felt Slippers.

Fancy Plaid, rolled top; sizes 3 to 7. Regular Ç1 OC 
$1.50 pair. Sale Price............................................................ «pl.Ju
Women’s Spats.

10 button length, colore of Black, Fawn, Grey and Ç1 | Ç 
Brown.

miiii2=E»!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin«iiii{iiiii«iiimi»i!iiiiiim*uimlieiimiiiiii™miimmmi!ii™™iiinmnii:i!iimiimini
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lig Change pf 
Programme at the 

Crescent Theatre

Millinery Men’s Jaeger Slippers.
Leather sole, in assorted Plaids; t1 

all sjxes. Re|$ $2.40 pair. Sale Price v1
smiiiimmiHUiuaimmimiiimmiaHnmimnmiimHiiiuiiiiiiiuiBiHiiimMuminiaiiuimmniMiiiaitiiiiii

' We have now collected to
gether a quantity of our 

i Semi-Millinery Hats, which 
,we are giving yon at practic
ally half-price. These are 
all new and of the season's 
most approved styles; in col- 

|ors of Saxe, Grey, Green, 
’ Cerise -end Brown, Bonnet 
I shape, nicely trimmed with 
a pretty rosette of shaded rib
bon and ribbon pleating 
around brim. Values up io 
$10.00, your’s this Friday sud 
Saturday for .. <9C AA

Reg. $1.80 pair. Axminster Hearth Ku$*.
f Fringed ends; sixes 28 x 66; handsome designs. Ineiiiiiii8iNiiiii:ii]!iii»hii!ii:in:ii»iii!iini!i«!i!™iaiiiniiiimi*ninHiim*giraniim 3iiimmiiii«*ii«imi»ilimiiiiii;iiiiiiiitii«iiiffi!iiiiiiiiin«iinmiimi«iiimmiKiiiwiîi

ILU MOORE AND JIMMIE CLAY
TON IN NEW DANCES.

Oriental colorings. Regular $8.60 each. Ç7 AC
Sale Price.....................................  «F#.1*»»

Sises 26V4 x 68 ; fringed ends, in a big assortment 
of new and novel patterns and colors. Reg. <£7 flC
$8.00 each. Sole Price.............................  *s*
Tapestry Hearth Rugs.

Ê in a wide range of very pleasing designs and col- 
plain ends. Reg. $5.75 CC 1 C

Gifts, for Men that are Sure to Please
Velour Hats

Colors of Grey and Beaver; all sizes in genuine English 
all Fur Velour. Regular $10.20 each. Sale yjj

Tweed Caps. —
A hew line of Men’s Caps, in all new patterns, plain 

banded back; all sizes. Regular $1.35 each. Sale 2Q

Boys’ Winter Caps.
In a wide range of new patterns, with wool Inside 

ear band; all sizes. Regular $1.00 each. Sale Oft- 
Price.................................................................. ........................ OvC.

j"l Men's Neckwear Gifts
HHl Silk and Knitted Ties. , "

We have a wonderful selection of men’s 
■V Silk Ties, in a wide flowing ends and also

' straight cut. All the season’s approved 
shades and color, combinations are to be

Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price .. .. .57c,
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price................61c.

,, , JHH Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price................79c.
BB Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price................$1.00

Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$155

I To-night’s chan#b of programme at 
pt Crescent Theatre is really some- 
IWng worth going miles to see. When 
r say big we nlean It is big from 
rer: standpoint. Thirst ot ail toe 
P by Dolly Moore^àfftï*iîtointie Clay: 
N will be something beautiful to 
H at and the entertainment derlr- 
1,1 ffoni it. '.'. in amply repay you for 
rvins having seen it. Their num- 
rrs require quite an amount of skill 
h Perform and the beautiful way 1n 
i’bich they work Show plainly that 
fey are artists in the line^
-To-night's picture Is the spectacul- 
y e°tial drama -of marriage and dl- 
*oro« entitled "Brass." The ipictur- 
$ttion of "Brayl ^ig timely in that 
hTar before tntlt* history of toe 
jjPrlfi has the fixation of.marriage 
hn more discussed, questioned and 
(•bated. Never be&re hat the in- 
ptution been so %J|ti®ered, never 
Store have divorces been gained so 
Plly, never

Dressing 
Gowns 

The 
Ideal’ 
Gift

ors; size 27 x 54
each. Sale Price

r Axminster Door Mats.
| Size 10 x 27; fringed ends; in a big variety of new 
and wanted designs and colors. Reg. $1.45 <91 Oft
each. Sale Price................................................. «Hi.**

Child’s Hats.
, Pretty Bonnet shapes ; in colors of Navy, Grey and 

Rose; trimmed with fancy Chenille work; narrow 
silk braid and • rosettes. Reg. $4.60 each. M QF

tie Price .. . ............ ....................... ; .. .. 00.00
aisley Ribbons.
6 inches'wide; Tn a big assortment of new colors 

and novel patterns, suitable for Millinery and hair
ribbons. Regular.40C..per yard. Sale Brice.

iiiimiiimiimimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinniniHi»

Don’/ Forget Baby
Infant’s Wool Polkas. (T , * J

White Wool trimmed with\. M
Pink, Pale Blue and White rib- 
bon bows; knit Hn fancy stitch, X—T \
with dainty edge. <-/ f? 11

Reg. $1.76 ea.Sale Price $1.45 ^ ' \
Reg. $2.00 ea. Sale Price $1A5 f\_\- 1

Infant’s Head Shawls. J
I Made of White Wool ; in fancy 
stitch, large size, give Baby one. }J
wee$1:7&each\Sale $1.40^=^=^

Wool Leggings.
Children’s White Wool Legglns, to fit up to 1 

Made in fancy stitch with draw string at

Dressing Gowns.
Manufactured by the famous Welsh, Margetson Co., Lon

don. All wool materials in Grey and Fawn; assorted sizes..
Reg. $17.00- each. • Sale Price............................................$14.40
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Price ............................................$17.40

Dressing Gowns. . .
Small, medium and large sizes made of heavy Woollen 

Domet, in light, medium and dark colors of handsome fa'ncy 
Checks, well shaped garments, finished with pockets and 
girdles.

Reg. $11.20 each. Sale Price
Reg. $13.50 each. Sale Price

$ 9.30 
$12.40before have couple*

feged into the wedded state so 
Wessly. The writer ot the story 
“ made a thorough .study of the 
••Btion and in the film shows vari-

> minutes 
1 conveni- 
walla and 
lone, con-

Underwear
waist. Regular 96c. pair. Sale Price ..

Sleeping Suits.
TO fit boys from 2 to 6 years, made of good qual

ity striped Flannelette. Reg. 75c. per suit. Cft- 
Sale Price...............   vvv*
Children’s Sockiets.

Made of frill elastic, finished with ribbon bow 
and rosette, colors of Blue, Pink and White.

Regular 15c. pair. Sale Pride........................... l$c.
Regular 28c. pair. Sale Price...........................28c.
Regular 40c. pair. Sale Price...........................84<x

Umbrellas for Gift Giving
Women’s Umbrellas.

Assorted Military and ring handles; 8 rib, fra 
covered with special quality Black Gloria cloth, wl 
bone tipped. Regular $3.50 each. Sale M | 
Price....................................................................... * *
Women’s Umbrellas.

Steel rod; silvered ring handles, 8 rib fram«b c 
ered with Black Gloria Cloth, very service- M I 

each. Sale Price ....

Made of extra strong Percale, coat style, In White 
grounds with colored stripes, double cuffs, stiff collar 
band;- sizes 14 to 17. Regular $2.35 each. Sale |tj

Men’s English all Wool Underwear, extra fine quality, In 
meidum weight; sizes 34 to 42. Regular $2.85 ÏO CC 
garment. Sale Price ......................... ...........................

116 kinds of unhappy marriages—but
r* wm't give away the plot, see it 
‘■“teht at the Crescent,
4 big Amateur^ Contest is in pre- 

nation for to-morfow’night. Every- 
knows of th£ Aucceas of, these

at thta ttMrs^efelx’jlnAri*
distinct success Ah itselt,, W>tdh 

* to-morrow night’s Contest and

An ideal

liiiiiiiiiiiggiagMigiggiiHiaiiii™!:

e 1379,
able. Regular $8.00

Use Sam Eddy,
"^Pen and
SâlJ__norS.t! ---:?=/ ----
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PRICES
Enters on its second week with unabated vigour. Goods in every Department have been re-priced regardless of cost for this phenomenal Si 
many other stupendous reductions we feel sure will prove once again to otir many satisfied customers and the public in general that ‘‘It Pays

These ând
larshalTs.”

Attractive Smallwares
Child's Celluloid Watches—

17c. each
Child’s Celluloid Bracelets—

17c. each.
Rubber Sponges—

8c. each.
Needle Books—

7c. each.
Dressing Combs; Black & White—
j 16c. to 60c. each
Barbers’ Combs; Black & White—

20c. each.
Nail Brushes—

10c. to 20c, each.

Showroom Offerings
Infants' Polkas—

1.20 each.
Infants’ Eiderdown Bonnets—

85c. each.
Child’s Stamped Dresses—

90c. each.
Child’s Flette Wrappers—

85c. each.
Infants’ Bath Robes; Special—

2.00 each.
Silk & Crepe de Chene Camisoles—

1.00 to 2.20
Silk Umbrellas—

2.90 to 5.60

Make Your Xmas Gift $
Brush and Comb Setts—

* 78c.
Brush, Comb and Mirror Setts—

$1.65
Military Brush & Shaving Setts—

Si
Manicure Setts—

$:
Pocket Books, Black and Tan—

$1.00 e
Leather Hand Bags-1—

Silk Hand Bags-
40c. to $2.00 e;

tons from these new Goods
Rosary Beads with Case—

Br .. 70c.
Collar and Tie Boxes—

E* . 50c. each
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes—

L . . . eac*1
Hand Mirrors, white finish—

• $1.75 each
Hand Mirrors, Black finish—

60c. each
Work Boxes, Leather—
m $1.20 each
Perfumes—

80c. box

See Our

TOYS
$1.00 to $2.30

Our Entire Stock ol
Ladies’ Millinery & Ready-to-Wear Hats

New Dress Go
DRESS MELTONS—Striped and Plain.............
DRESS LININGS—Floral designs.......................
COSTUME BUTTONS .... .1.........................
COATINGS—Blanket Cloths, etc. .....................
BUCK and COLORED SATEENS.....................
BUCK and COLORED COTTON CASHMERE.
VELVET CORDS—Assorted Colours..............
WHITE TUCKED UWNS.................

$1.50 yd

65c. doz
$2.65 yd

Child’s and Misses’ Hats 
Selling at. Halt Price

ST STYLES. - NO TWO ALIKE. ALL SH to 75c. yd.

Yard Goods
which for honest value and qu£\lity cannot be excelled.

PYJAMA FUNNELETTE ...................................... 45c. yd
COLOURED WINCEYS .. ...»  55c. yd
KIMONA FUNNELETTE............................................59c. yd
WHITE TABLE DAMASK—Special Quality . .1.20 yd 
BUY TABLE DAM ASK.. ..
CUPTOWELINGS—From.. .
WHITE CAMBRIC ..
GLASS TOWELS ...................
BLUE DENIMS.........................
COTTON TWEED..............
GREY SHIRT FLANNEL.. ..
BROWN DUCK.. ...................
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTON

Dainty Handkerchiefs New Gloves
Made to fit properly.

Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets—
95c. to $1.45

Ladies’ Kid Gloves—

Ladies’ Suede Gloves—

Suede Finish Gauntlets—

Gent’s Kid Gloves, Tan—

Gent’s Grey Suede Gloves- 

Child’s Kid Mitts—

Boys’ Kid Gloves— r
$1.65

House Furnishings
That will brijmten up your Home for the Festive Season,

CASEMENT ÜH H—With Coloured Border . ,52c. 
WHITE MADRAS MUSLINS ..
CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS ..
COLOURED MADRAS MUSLIN 
TAPESTRY MANTEL DRAPERY 
WHITE CENTRE CLOTHS ....
WHITE SIDEBOARD CLOTHS..
WHITE DUCHÉS SETS.............

TABLE OIL CLOTHS_________
SHELF OIL CLOTH....................
SPRING BLINDS—Fringed ....
WHITE CURTAIN POLES-With fittings 
WHITE BED SHEETS.................. . .

- Grow ever more popular.

Child’s Boxed Handkerchiefs—
45c. to 90c. box

Ladies’ Boxed Handkerchiefs—
55c. to $1.20 box

Crepe-de-Chené Handkerchiefs—
30c. to 50c. each

Colored Silk Handkerchiefs—
27c each

White Silk Handkerchiefs—
65c. to $1.00 each

Men’s Col’d Border Handkerchiefs—
25c. to 35c. each

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs—
65c# each

Men’s Wht. Cambric Hdkfs.—
17c. to 30c. each

$1.85 to $2.20
,48c. & 60c. yd
40c. & 55c. yd,

10c. to 22c. yd 65c. to 2.70 yd,
45c. & 2.00

45c. 50c. & 60c. set, le flfteen-yea 
Blakewell i 

felleved by tti 
l spirited awl 
Mrs. Report! 
he police to-1 
[hat by nigh] 
be back In I

•PHONE

Child’s
Fleeced Lined Underwear 
Special 55c garment which!

Gent’s Furnis
That cannot fail to please the most partii

GENTS’ NECKWUR—In assorted patterns and shadi
SILK BOWS—Nice neat patterns .... ..   ,
BOYS' SAILOR SÜITS—AD sizes. From .,..,. ëiLïi 
BOSTON GARTERS .. .
GENTS’ BRACES,..,..
BOYS’ BRACES..............
GENTS’ VELOUR HATS 
WOOL MUFFLERS.. ..
GENTS’ FANCY SHIRTS-From

Full fashioned incomparable Hose. Every pair perfect. Originally sold at much higher prices, but now re
duced for quick clearance. Holtmroof Hosiery needs no introduction to the public, and we have them in Silk 
and Lisle; the range of colours oeing quite complete. The prices are exce*-**naHy reasonable and range 
from 1.50 to.4,60 pair. j*. 23c. to 2.80 ea. m pfe

• • 40c.
*>L. .2.20 to 13.00

* **." PINS , ,9c.
IKS .. ., ,, .... 22c. to 50c.

■ATHER MIXTURE 80$ 95c 
i’BLK. CASH. 1/2 HOSE.. 
i’ÜdL’D. CASH. V2 HOSE 
.’FUNNEL SHIRTS

LADIES’ HEAVY RIBBED-Heather Mix.
BUCK & COLOURED CASHMERE ........

UDŒS’ BUCK—All Wool.. . ! .
INFANTS’ CARDINAL HOSE........................

CHILD’S & MISSES’ BUCK & COLOURED HOSE 

CHILD’S HEAVY OVERSTOCKINGS .. ... ..........

65c. to 2.80 pr,

LOO to 2,00 pr, 36c. to 80c,
17c. to 28c.

17c. to 1.00 pr
ffolepraoffjoskry 55c. to 92c. pr, 1.30 ea 2.40 ea,

Receive Prompt. Efficient Service 
when entrusted to our care

deals, K1S

and and we would
recomir <
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Invictes Hockey Boots Gent’s PnU-0ver Sweaters White Turkish Towels I

S12.00 pair
L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

50c each Special 75c pound 1



Wow Playingof Unemployed Miners
IS «APE TO THeTaNADJAN GOT 
$ ERNMEHT.

STUFF”
the glamour of the stage. A romance-thata dramatic story in which the actress Star finds the home stuff pays

starts on the farm and efl'(Sydney Pest, Dec. 8th.)
Lack of employment at a number of 

the collieries of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, has reached such a 
serious stage, that the provisional of* 
fleers of the United Mine Workers of 
America, at Qlace Bay have felt It 
compulsory on their part to make a 
formal demand on the Prime Minister 
of Canada, the Right Hen- W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King, asking that some steps 
be taken by the government to relieve 
the present conditions In the mining 
Industry of the Island.

In the telegram to th$ Prime Min
ister, which was forwarded last even» 
lug by Silby Barrett, Provisional 
President of the Mine Workers, on be
half of the organisation,he pointed out 
that the government could relieve the 
unemployment equation In Capa 
Breton, it they were to buy the c*al 
necessary to the operation Of the rail
ways In Nova Scotia, ingtead of pur
chasing the same from the non
union producers in the United States. 
As pointed out in the telegram which 
has been forwarded to the Prime Min
ister, the conditions of some of (he 
families, particularly in the Sydney 
Mines. district, are most deplorable" 
and requires immediate attention.

The following telegram has been 
despatched to the Prime Minister, 
Hon. MpcKensIs King, and copies sent 
t.o the MiniBter ot Labor, Hon. James 
Murdock, the Premier of Nova Scotia, 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong and the Pro
vincial Secretary, Hon. P. A. 
Cameron:
Hon. MacKenzié King,

Premier

A BED OF ROSESTHE PRIORY SCHOOL”
(A Sherlock Holmes Adventure.) fire comedy subject.)

ADMISSION—20c. ADMISSIONS:.

“SOULS FOR SALE,” "ENEMIES OF 
ihe-minuie worth while attractions.

-Big Special productions: Wesley Barry in “BAGS TO 
t DAYS MAD LOVE” and “PEG O’ MY HEART”—J

_ Our specially selected Christmas stock 
Interest:

will prove of exceptions^
H59ESB5--SS

PRINCESS SUPS.................................... ....................5,31
In Sky. Flesh, Saxe, Brown, Grey,-Black, White.

CAMISOLES .....................................................1.10, 1
• In Saxe, Flesh, Sky, White, Navy, Grey, Brown j Hello.

'ENVELOPE CHEMISES (Glove Silk) i. .. .
In Flesh Colour only. 2 '

SILK MUSLIN DRAWERS
In Meuve, Flesh. Honey Dew, White,

ITALIA^ SILK VESTS .. .. .. .. .,
y In White, and Flesh only.

.JERSEY SILK KNICKERS.............. ... .. ....
In Brown, Purple, Navy, Black, Henna.

GLOVE SILK UNION SUITS ............................
In Pink only, with band top bodice.

CREPE-ite-CHINE ENVELOPE CHEMISES, 3.50, 4.15, 5.50

In Flesh Colour only.

CREPE-DE-CHINE NIGHTDRESSES .. ..4.50, 8.00, 9.40
In Flesh Colour only, with Jace trimmed" yoke and bodice.

COL’D. TRItpLETTE UNDERSKIRTS .. . .4.90, 6.30, 6.60
BLACK MERVE UNDERSKIRTS ..6.30 ni Ti----------
BLACK TAFFETA UNDERSKIRTS, 8.70

50c. each

50c. each

1.75 each
1.70, 1.95

60c. each

ggestions3.50, 3.90, 4.50
1.20 each

3.25, 5.8080c. box

id Acceptable than a pair 
stock is complete, our

What’s more Serviceable, Se 
of our Dainty Xmas Slip 
selections are numerous, am moderate,

UsbW Gifts win le
appreciated m o r £ 
than anything else 
you could give» 
Therefore we would 
suggest

FOOTWEAR.

of Canada, Ottawa:
I Dear SJr-r-I beg to place before you 

the matter of the unemployment at 
Nos. 2,.4, and 8 collieries In the Glace 
Bay-district: No. 3, Jubilee and the 
Princess at Sydney Miner, and No. 16 
colliery at. New Waterford. All of 

, those -mines are working only pne 
and two days per week, and- some 
weeks, no time at all is worked. Those 
mines employ about 4,600 men, most . 
of whom have large families depend- • 

i ing upon them. Those families are in | 
! destitute circumstances, and it is our :
1 opinion that the gdvernment of Can- j 

ade. should make arrangements to I 
j take coal from these mines, so as to ,
! relieve the unemployment situation, !

Shop Here
Bedroom SlippersToi make your own Christmas Gifts 

we have a special Underwear weight 
of
SPUN JAP SILK— ^

29 inch Ivory only ..... 1.75 yd. 
WHITE JAP SILK—36 inch 2.70 ÿd.

erg, in colors 
;ed and Fawn,

'BODY, t
ubbers, strong
6 to 59 AA

FOR
Children’s 

and durable

Ladies’ Felt Sli
of Blue and Fawn
Red and Green, soft soles, 51 9ft
«11 airyoa Gnooitll Pfipfl ^ *

Misses’ Long Bobbers; 59 QC
sizes 11 to 2. Spell Price

Youths’ Lotm Rubbers, Red 
Tread, standard quality, strong
nfff: .*•11 $2.95

Boys’; sizes 8 to 6. 99

Youths’ Hip Rubbers; 59 7ft sizes 11 to 2. fonly .. ^Je,U 
Boys’ Hip jtabbers; ^

3 to 6 •.2.. • » • •
Ladies’ Long Rubbers, Women’s 

Rubber Bootsk^Huble soles and 
heels, bright finish, fleece 59 fift lining; all Only )J,0U

ason.

Kozy Slippers
Ladies’ Comfortable Kozy Slippers, in colors of 

Mayrose.^Lavendfer, Orchid and other shades <M 50 
superior quality; all sizes. Special Price v

Ladies’ All-Wool Plaid Slippers; Leather sole and 
and heel, turned down top. The ideal gift; 51.80 
all sizes........ ........................................................

Ladies’ Felt Juliets, Fur Tops, in colors of Sapphire 
Blue, Wine and Old Rose, Leather sole and 59 ftft

-.1 • «11 HPkPoil* ATI 1 XT ^ *

Man’s Son The youngeter disappeared while 
the Clarkes were attending a social 
function. According to the Clarkes, 
their son, Marmaduke, was left in 
care of his governess. The governess 
claims that she left Marmaduke in the 
Ubrary deeply engrossed in a book, 
and when she passed the library door 
several hours later she discovered his 
absence. A thorough search of the 
house and grounds failed to reveal 
the whereabouts of the,, youngeter. 
She became alarmed and immediate

ly notified the parents.
For some time tht) parents con

ducted an investigation on their own 
account by employing a number of 
friends, but, when all efforts failed 
to find Marmaduke, they sought the 
aid of the police.

From the management of >he Nick
el Theatre comes the report that an 
incident similar to that described 
above is to be seen in the Warner 
Brothers picture, “Rags to Riches,” 
with Wesley Barry, which will be 
shown in St. John’s soon.

is Kidnapped The Pair, onlyheel ; all sizes.

Oc. set Slippers for DadMen’s Gaiters E
Make him feel comfortable in a 

pair of warm Gaiters:
Men’s 1-Buckle Gaiters; all sites $2.75 
Men’s 1-Buckle 2-Strap; all stthl

................................. ■, -,$4.50
Men’s 4-Buckle Gaiters, high*! qual

ity; all sizes..............$4.50 to $5.60

Ladies’ Gaiters
What Gift could be more useful 

and serviceable than Gaiters. Ladies’ 
Button Gaiters, medium height, low 
heel; will fit any shoe; all sizes.
Prices \...................59 9ft & S3 ÂÛ

Bp fitteen-year-old-son of Mr. and 
k Blakewell Clarke, of this city, 
Relieved hy the parents to hgve 
B spirited away by a gang of kid- 
pf«rs. Reports to this effect reach- 
tie police to-day, and it is expect- 
ftlat by nightfall the youngster 
P b» back in the hands of his par-

Men’s Wool Plaid Slippers, warm 
and cosy; Leather sole and 51 9ft 
heel; all sizes from 6 to 10

Men’s All-Wool Khaki Comfy Slip
pers, superior quality ; Leather 
sole • aqd heel: Special gjgQ 
Price .... .... . • • » • •Women’s 1-Buckle 2-Strap Gaiters* 

good string quality ; all $4.30 
sizes...............

Christmas Plum PuddingWhat the Los Angeles
Critics Said

Boys’ Hockey Men’s Romeos—Men’s all Leather 
Romeos, _strong elastic sides ; 
rubber heels; all 5£25, $3.75 
sizes................... 1

’PHONE 960. Boys’ Black Hockey'! 
with strap and buckle ; ■ 
sizes 1 to 5. Price

P.O. BOX 184. 1 cup flour, 1 cup seeded raisins, 2 
cups fine bread crumbs,-1 cup sweet 
milk, 1 even teaspoonful COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA, 1 cup picked beef 
suet, cup currants, 1 cup molasses, 
1 teaspoonful each of salt, cloves and 
cinnamon.

Chop fine in the flour the picked 
beef suet. Add the raisins, washed 
currants, salt, cloves and cinnamon. 
Then add the breadcrumbs, molasses 
and the soda, sweet milk and enough 
more flour tb make a soft dough. Boil 
in a double boiler in a suitable pan 
with cover, for about four-hours.

Church and Dwight Co.’s COW 
BRAND BAKING SÔDA has stood for 
years as the Standard of Soda excel
lence. It comes to users iff carefully 
wrapped packages which ensure 
cleanliness and uniform strength. 
Look for the Red Cow in the Gold cir
cle on each package.

AT TOUR GROCER’S.
J. B. ORR CO., LTD.

, , Distributors.
Decp.41.eod

Ayl ward’s
We have now in stock w nice assortment of

ENGLISH SUITINGS & OVERCOATINGS

Ladies’ Extra High Cut Gaiters, 
4-Buckle 55 ftft 6-Buckle «75.SEE IT AT STAR MOYIE MONDAT.

Cecil B. DeMille’s latest production 
for Paramount. "Adam’s Rib,” by 
Jeanie Macpherson, had its world 
premiere at Grauman’e Rialto Thea- 

! tre, Los Angeles, and registered the
producer’s

Men’s English Slippers, in Black and 
Tan Leathers, fitted with genuine 
Leather soles' and heels and jsg9- Æ 0
are fleece lined.

which we will make to your measure for the low price of We Will Gladly 
Make Any Exchange 

After Christmas.

Special
$35.00 to $40.00. ! greatest triumph of 

I career, according to the Los Angeles 
newspapers, all of which gave high 

| praise to the picture.
Guy Price, in the Evening Herald, 

: said : “For novel daring in the pro- 
- auction of forest and caveman se- 
i quencee in the midst of a portrayal of 
| Twentieth Century life it le doubtful 

if this picture has ever been equalled. 
Cecil B. DeMiile deserves great com
mendation as a director. The excel
lence of the photography cannot be 
gainsaid. Milton Bills wins the unre- 

j stricted approval of all spectators, 
I Wlott Dexter made the most of h1s 
part, Theodore Kosloff is a success

Pauline

SPECIAL! Children's Felt Boots, 
colored tops, soft soles. QC0
The Pair, only..........................

Will also make up Suit or Overcoat from your own material, 
Aleck a few neat

PANTS LENGTHS
to 6uit any coat or vest. « 

with best trimmings and workmanship, at lowest prices.

CUSTOM TAILOR, 293 WATER STREET.
dec8,15i.eod

4#SH=i THE SHOEc. ea
'declS.tf! and Anna Q. Nilsson and 

i Garon are well suited to their roles.” 
j Edwin Sqhallert, in the Times said: 
“De Mille 4a more clever than usual 
in ‘Adam’s Rib.’ It is just full -of tâs- 

. jeinating stuff!”
' The Examiner’s critic said : 
! " Adam’s Rib’ is rich in philosophy on 
I married life. The plot, with all of its 
t richness of detail, its sumptuous set- 
: tings, and its beauty of evolution, 
j takes Cecil DeMiile back to the pbilos- 
I pphiee which made his earlier pic
tures such great popular successes."

The Express said: ” ‘Adam’s Rib’ 
stirs up a Pandora’s Box of sophistry 
and brilliant technic. ,It is a fascinat
ing study in directorial psychology 
and cunning craftsmanship.”

STAFFORD’S Breaches of Customs Act
1 was recently re- 
i permitted, two well 
laces ahMd&st the 
flayers engaged in 
lay. Thé attists will 
pk to-night and at 
iorrow night, and 4 
afternoon.

Romani
Both hold pl'aces in the stage world, leased « 
worthy of ngore than passing men-, known i 

,<• tion. Their final programme should greatest 
’ .. delight Majestic patrons who will silent tin 

have the good fortune to attend the appear gj 
ie performances to-day, to-morrow and g,4o 0>cic 
b, Saturday. Pauline Thurston will be» o’clock S 
T, seen la her latest creation, first time , 
e.; on' any stage the sensational Crazy : '
k- Quilt Dance, showing the most an-1 *'0* j
111 usual bizarre costume, also in the Sam Edi 
it ; “Gpysy. Boy” to Brahms 6th Hungar- 1551 J.— 
ir j ian dance, played by Mr. Bruoh. The V|
Ï- J last mentioned will render two big ; IJ_ 
is I favourites. “Meditation” from Thais, \ ÇS 
i- i by Massehet, and "Because” by 
a j d’Hardelot, renditions which are wide- Special fj 
t, ’ ly popular. Professor King will be 
is the accompanist. For this specially Wind l 
m good attraction the Majestic have nothing 4 
it. selected the film jtory “A Californian 1 Ther. 32.

The following" message was receiv
ed yesterday by the Assistant Col
lector of Customs, from Mr. J. H. Dee, 
at Belleoram.

“Uriah Crltchell, of Bejleoram, fin
ed $100.00 under Section 97; Isaac 
Evans and Albert Dinham, of St. Jac* 
ques, fined $50.00 for breaches of 
Section 22 Ot Customs Act.”

One 15c. Bottle makes a Gallon of 
GOOD GINGER WINE

FOR SALÉ EVE!
We also carry .An stock ftheaft 

are in great deÎRÜSd durinjrtli 
OIL OF LEMON, 10c. and 15c.
TARTARIC ACID, 5c. Packages

? articles 
Season : and economy, use 

» Taxi Man. ’Phonewhy notOthers are p 
vn„? with Slam 
Man'. ’Phonel551J.~nov5.ttESSENCE PEPPERMINT «oublt 

{OLOUj^NG^Best) 15c. Bottle.
strength) 10c. and

1 Graduate Optician
<87 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phene 916 P.O. Box 2i
& Son Miss Edith Alderdice and her 'eiegram 

RACE, to-day.
, weather fine; 
ay. Bar. 30.20

commander R. A. Howley has 
appointed as a representative fo 
Imperial Life Assurance in,St. J<

be5n and, that Fritz Bru 
r the_ the many high trfb 
ibn’s. as a musician, is

■ -

THEATRE HILL.ÛUCKWOR'
Friday, December 14th.

decll.tu.tb MENARD’S LINIMENT FOR CORNS.

- i-
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Children’s Xmas Slij
Children’s Felt Slippi;rs. in

colors of Red and Blue, BoOtie
style, with fancy top, sof
Sizes 5 to 8. Price .. , .$1.20
9 to 11 $1.35; 12 to 1(, |
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Strange TalesEEEE!

of MiraclesSTORAGE
BATTERY BT EPISCOPAL BISHOPS PBOM 

THE WEST.
■ition aTI
,e convenor»
, and top w, 
rected are.~
Industry —

Most Conservative Church Investigat
ing Remarkable Cures by Its 
Priests—“Why Are There No Mir
acles To-day 1” Is the Question 
Asked.

Strange stories comes out of the 
West of the performances of miracles 
in effecting cures through the medium 
of the Episcopal Church. Bishop 
Thomas of Wyoming and other clergy
men, according' to the testimony ■ of 
Dr. Winecoff, a scientist and mathe
matician, who was at the cathedral at 
Laramie when Episcopal clergymen 
heH their first healing mission on 
Oct 18. The Episcopal Church, ac
ceding to this authority, has been 
studying the subject of miracles for 
some time and asking three ques
tions. Dr. Winecoff says:

“It is lack .of faith that prevents 
them from happening to-day? Do 
they happen? Or did they never hap
pen? Ont of its speculations have 
come these modern miracles through 
our church—the most conservative in 
Christendom.

“The first and one of the two most 
extraordinary cases of healing at 
Laramie was that of Father McKay 
of Buffalo, Wÿo.

"He had been deaf for years, so 
deaf that he oould only hear when one 
shouted his loudest into an acousticon 
keyed to its highest pitch of sound. 
Bishop Thomas is very fond of him 
and althouh he is seventy eight 
years old, has sent him everywhere in 
the hope of regaining some little of 
his hearing. The best specialist in 
the country tpld him that the organs 
were gone, that his case was hopeless

lality English

WOOL
NKETS

treaded Rul
industry

REMEMBER!

to death.
Batteries may (Be of thirst.
Batteries may be Injured 

by overheating.
Batteries may freese to 

death in winter.
Any battery will ulti

mately wear out-
Willard Service can help 

youavoid all but the last.

gr job.

DON’T ordinary values to early comen,oripir gu

drastically reduced to cleanup the 
tory time. Now is your opportun- 
and save considerably.

24 Pairs of larger and 
heavier All -WQâàfBlankets; 
78 x 94 size. Striped borders, 
13.00 value for

Limited qu 
ime prior t< 
ity to buy tl

MISS 11 Wool32 Pairs 
Blankets; si 
ed borders. 
11.00 pair.

liar at
fished by

THE JACK OF ALL TRADES
may be all right for some things but------ A Storage Battery
should be looked after by a Specialist;

iwn 6 
■eatmen! < 
ainless E: 

Artifiçii 
$12 ani

THIS!MADDIGAN IS ONE
that’s his work, just- Batteries, and whether it’s winter storage, 
repairs or just charging—you will be another satisfied customer 
for him.

PAIR.

329 WateiCLIFT’S
COVEWiMa?d Service Station >t4.S.tU,tX

decl3,3i,eod

Bélow We 
Illustrate 

a Féto
"Worthwhile” 
Christmas Gifts

Have
Your Friends

Enjoy SERVICE !A MERRY As a further proof of its desire to give Increased 
Service* this Company has now instructed the 
undersigned to issue! all policies hereafter, at the 

' St. John’s Office.
No Company writing in Newfoundland has given a BETTER 
policy than ours; no Company has been more prompt in its 
settlement of claims; no Company has been more generous in 
its rates and method of paying same, and now, desiring to be of 
greater service, all clients will get immediate protection with an 
immediate policy, issued at this office.

Total ClaBns Paid Since 1896—$81,000,000.

GIVE
A PEARL NECKLET 
THIS CHRISTMAS !

Qitirar Pettrlg

[]JS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET. HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

decl2,2i

rp HEY are made in iridescent and 
x beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

' 4 FI
They are indestructible.
They are beautifully cased j»:aettmga 
that are worthy of

Electric GrillElectric Heater.
Take the chill off the 

Bathroom or similar 
small places.

Cooks a complete meal 
for one or two persons 
right at the table.

© 12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. S
i§ 1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 3
© Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. O
8 NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock fg 
© Bottom Prices.
g Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. g 
© RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes. ©
© And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies. ©
© North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y., p
O Water Street West (Next Deer Belt Electric Store.) ©

What could be nicer for the 
home than one of our beautiful 
Electric Lighting Candle Fix
tures?

the pearl

They are sold exclusively

T.ÎDuley&Co.LlA
Thé Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

They'are priced from $7.00 
to. fM.00; a, Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

Heating Pad Tea Ball PotElectric Curling Iron.
A dainty practical necessity 

on every dressing table.

Bishop said, 'Sister, in the name of 
Jesus of Nazareth be healed!’

"The curved, drawn fingers ilowly 
uncurled like a leaf until they were 
straight She moved them gradually 
until they were as flexible and supple 
as they ever had been. I was not 
Close enough to see, but those who 
were near said afterward that they 
could see the blood creeping back into 
the waxen hand. It was not withered 
as it had not been paralyzed long 
enough for that.

"Those were the two meet striking 
cures, but all that line was healed of 
different afflictions and illnesses. One 
case was that of Dean West of Sheri
dan, whose eyes have been misshapen 
from childhood, so that he had to have 
special glasses. He was healed after 
the congregation had gone, when the 
clergymen had taken off part of their 
vestments. Hds eyes ara^ still mis-

is a boon and blessing 
both as a pain reliever 

and bed warmer.
ensure a beverage of 
refreshingly even qual-

jyiT.tt

St. John’s Light & Power Co., Ltd The Shop on the CornerSHOW ROOM ANGEL BUILDING.
declS,15,17,18,20.22

On the Way Home
Just drop in for a moment or two to see

OUR CLASSYO/SPLA Y solicit your patronage at theA CHRISTMAS CONTEST !
nd Coliseum, fo| a® 'kinds of 
rm Clothing, Rubbers & Boots.

CROSS & CO.,
1*180 Duckwortb?J3treet

$10.00 first priie, $5.00 second prize, $2.00 third prize, and 10 tins* of “ARM ADÀ” Tea 
will be giten those who send ih the best two lines of missing poetry in the verse below 
describing the praises of this wonderful high grade tea.

THERE IS NOTHING TO DO. JUST FELL IN AND MAIL TO 
"CONTEST DEPT„” HARVEY & CO„ LTD., ST. JOHN’S, THIS FORM. . ;
The prizes will be awarded on December 15th, and the lucky winners’ * *

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Houbigant’s PERFUMES & TALCUMS 

CROWN PERFUME 
COLGATE'S PERFUMES 
HUDNUTS TOILETRIES

in a wondrous variety.
AND THE VERY LATEST THINGS IN

VANITY CASES
Moir's & Lowney's

>s. sa
"John W. Hay, of Rock Springs, 

Republican candidate for Governor 
and a prosaic, matter-of-fact banker 
and stockman, ia taking his daughter 
to Sheridan to see it she can be helped 
by the Episcopal clergyman at the 
healing mission which is being held 
there. The beet physicians in the 
country have been unable to cure her 
of a long illness.

“*I am taking my wife who has 
been an invalid forty years’—and so 
forth and so on as the news spreads.

“How do we explain it? We £o not 
explain it, we have no theory ex
cept that It is done through faith, 
this has been going oh quietly for 
long time among the Episcopal 
elergymen, who have been feeling 
their way, avoiding publicity and 
anything that smacks of the faker and 
of sensationalism."

names announcedin the daily press.
A tea from Ceylon’s sunny clime, 
Renowned for flavour rare, 
flakes the subject of this rhyme

y^nd “ARMADA” is its name.
Is. GOOD NOVA SC (far 
i: WAGNER, BÀLHW1 
ses CALIFORNIA OR

APPLES. 
S and ST 
NGEKjjf

PORTO WC<K-WCou°$* 1 
choice Table apple? *

novl3,tu,th,g,tf
More attractively boxed than900©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
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Photographs and Pictures—C. O’N. 
Conroy.

Books, Maps and StfcMpS—W. J.
Higgins. K.C.

Furs and Boetic Belles—Hon Tas
ker Cook, Walter Powers, B. A. Bow
ling.

The above named conveners of the 
various sub-committees are also mem- 

Industry- Prof. E. '3.i Dav- ^ executlc» or central »m- 
ftiittèe, ao that close 6o-op«ratI6n lk 
giade possible. Referring to the 
grant of $50,DM by the Government 
for the purpose of th*«*xhibttioa, this 
committee finds the amouft very 
small but they are ioplèS* W> make 
an attractive display that will appeal 
to the average visitor. This was de
cided 6» rather than paftt* 
attention to some nartictd^r;-class of] 
exhibits. Application has, 1*8» mad*j 
for over 0,066 ïèèt ot flood spade but 
only about 2,600 feet at* available. 
Our building l* a wooden structure, 
one story, 80 X 60 feet and atlbWInk 
for the Testable Uie whole space i. 

^■ÉÉjÉ* the wail space

20 cents’ ln conneFtioi 
[j,., participation 
[iibltion are prè 
fiie convenors a

g and toj wj| 
directed are:— 

Industry —

20 centswith N 
In the 1 
■easing 
the ditto!

FAREWELL PROGRAMME OF THE CELEBRA' TISTS

Industry—Major M. S. 8ul
In her Latest Creation—First time on any Stage: — The Sensational

CRAZY QUILT DANCE 
featuring the most unusual and Bizarre Costume.
Also the “GIPSY BOŸ, to Brahms 6th Hungarian Dance.

The Accomplished Cellist,
(a) “MEDITATION,”
(b) “BECAUSE,” by

the Big Favourites 
iis, by Massenet /

nre and Wild Units‘ I#
J. Baily. . I ;.v |

Inland Fisheries Indus.
r. B. Job.

TWO REEL COMEDY AND AN ALL FOX FILM SERVICE

“A California Romance.”
WORLD WIDE EVENTS

News ServiceThe Alarm
mers.

about 3,640 sq. feet, 
available, assuming that. It is Uhèd 
«6 to s htight of ttn !r*«, m about 
2.5Ô0 sq. feet. In the grounds out
side the building we have 
about 27,000 square feet of space. 
The AnglO-Nfld. î>evèîôp»êht Cb. kf* 
placing a logging camp In the grounds, 
afid It will possibly be found neces
sary to put all the large timbers and 
other such exhibits there . The full 
work of arranging and setting up the 
display IB bètog left with the London 
Committee, of which Capt. Victor 
Gordon Is Chairman. The Nfld. Power 

! and "Paper Co. are putting in as an ex
hibit a miniature hydro-electric 
plant In actual operation The Furness 
Withy Co. have asked for apace in 
which they wish to display something 
erîgtohi aefi attractive. As the de
cision of Newfoundland's participation 
Was arrived at so late it has been 
«end impossible to secure fresh

Presentation to Report of Conditions 
in NewfoundlandMr. (LB. Lloyd;

The Cbristm 
----------InFi

Mllley’s
Xmas
Tree

çason is Nowr and
«MA6Ï» tin 0»

tyWUAL
Last ' evening at the Post Office, h »..

very pleasing event took place when Th* results of the present fishing 
the members of the Newfoundland season cannot yet be accurately esti- 
Postal Association presented Mr. Geo. tnntid but It Is believed that trfe 
B. Lloyd, their retiring President, total wilt be below average. tThSatis- 
with an address and walking stick. | factory exchange condition* still

Bt GENEAT GENERAL POST OFFICE,-hr Dental Office
ablishffi by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

The spirit of continues. Extraordinary values are r your approval.
frown & Bridge Work 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction. 

Artificial Sets 
$12 and $15.

and preparti 
ere listed re;

Tftmittéd full of Sur
prise Packages of Seas
onable and Sensible articles.
SEND THE CHILDREN !

BRING THE KIDDIES ! 
COME YOURSELF!

Every Package full value.

New
NeckwearLehr Dental Office,

for Xmas 
Giving.

As good looking a display 
of four-in-hands as you 
could ask for, and all Silk. 
New patterns in striking 
color combinations. ,

329 Water Street, 
’Phone 349.

imvH.s.tu.tlf A New TableNEW SCRIM
for Christflj

Our lines of Table 
are new, wide anc 
patterned. Priced 
your purse.

Brighten up for Christmas 
with some new Window 
Scrim. Neat, new pat
terns. only 20c ÿar®-IGrocery Stores McMurdo’s Store News*

mulated Sugar, lb. We have new Just received h sup
ply of Mead Johnson’s Recolax, the 
reconstructed Milk supplied by the 
child Welfare Department. Also a 
small quantity nf Fait Soup and Dex- 
trl-Maltose.

Recolax 86c., Malt Soup and Dex- 
trl-Màltosè, $1.06.

Friday and Saturday we will have 
our usual special prices on chocola
tes abd candies, a large fresh etippîÿ 

Among thee* the latest ad-

GIRLS’Why not a pair of

Woollen Sport Hose
A pleasing Gift 'That’s sure 

to satisfy.

Holyrood Potatoes. MIDDIES
White with Blue 

Sailor ,Collar. What 
you need for Prize 
Distribution ..ff Alt

•rants, lb,

Wyrood Cabbage, that 
ffith a taste, lb . r ... 5c.

HANDKERCHIEF 
SPECIAL !

Ladies’ Boxed Handker
chiefs i 6 daintily embroider
ed Handkerchiefs in a box; 
tip to $3.00 a Box €1 OQ
tn. Ml» V * »“•'

]*et in,
ditton to our delicious selection arfe 
Chtifcolate Strawberries. The real 
genuine Whole strawberry preserved 
in its own syrup and coated with 
chocolate. As these are an extra

Men’s Negligeeisins, 1 lb. Packets .. 18c. 
it Flour, stone .. . 65c. connection Messrs. Harvey A Co. have 

kindly placed one of their warehouses
at the disposal of the Committee free 
of cost.

Brisk new patterns, 
materials of excep
tional quality. Price
from 1 9C to O (Ml

leapple. cubes
OUR DISPLAY

Please Spot It L25 “ 2.00for only
Fancy Molasses HandkThe public who have any business 

with Mr. H. A. Bus tew
tnottd; Ass. Chocolates end Creamsi 
Crescent Chocolates. O. K. Chocola
tes and Creams, abd Italian Mixture; 
French Burnt Almonds, without coat
ing; Pascalls' Butter Brazils, Walnut 
Ginger, Marizpan Fruits add Dessert 
Fruit*. Scotch and Rtbhdÿkb Nug
gets. All fresh, wholesome .and de
licious. When shopping Friday and 
Saturday visit our Candy Counter 
and secure your week end candies 
from the choicest selection in town.

Messrs.
Harvey A Co’s, employ are asked to 
couauet It during office hours, and 
not to ring me up at any time par
ticularly in the small hours of the 
morning to odgoct a civil reply. Mr. 
Bestow's house 4s twenty yards from 
my residence and it has no 'phone 
connection* with mine, Now while 
I am prepared to answer all call* at 
any hour of toe night on my own 
business, I don’t khow why I should 
be bothered shout the business of 
other people. While I am aware that

doz. 1 lb. tins Beans, Ladies’
Black Silk Blouses

Mother^^vould like one of 
these for Christmas C£ CQ 
Specially priced at

IN BOXES, WAS NEVER B]
Daintily Boxed, a pleasing an 
Gift. Prices are lower than th< 
seasons. Put up in Boxes of qi 
Prices range from
Prices range from......................1

CR THAN NOW.
ver disappointing 
ive been for many 
r and half dozens.

Tea Aprons
Make a lovely gift, 
made of fine Lawns, 
simply trimmed with

J. J. ST. JOHN.
north St. & LeMarchant 

Road. J totalled $19,4*16,000 a* against $22,-' 
441,000 tor the previous year, imports 
were $18,210,000 as against $28,910,- j 
606. It will be observed that exports j 
slightly exceeded imports whereas in 
the previous year the reverse was the! 
case. There has been no Increase in j 
the Funded Debt Of $85,060,000 during j 
the year. An issue of $3,600,000 bonds

I
 has been authorised by the Leglslat- ' 
ure the proceeds of which are to he [ 
used for thevgeneral purposes ot the! 
Dominion. j

During the year the long-standing ; 
disputes between the Government j 
and the Reid Newfoundland Company ! 
were settled, the Government pur-1 
chasing the whole Of the rolling stock, 
steamships and dry dock from the 
Company.

There has been a certain amount 
of emigration to Canada and the Unit
ed States where wages have been 
more attractive.

Conditions in the Dominion cannot 
yet be described ae normal, but the 
general situation shows Improvement

xclnsively lace. Only20c.801 up
Co. Ltd,

Cathedral Women’s
Association

SUCCESSFUL SALE OF WORK.

by the

able
! Opticians. BRIGHTEN UP 

for CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
GIFT STATIONERY—Linen, Lawn 

and Suede Stationery; ex- AIL. 
ceptional value. Per Box * 

CHRISTMAS BELLS—For decora
ting. Red only; 3 sizes. Each

10c. 15c. & 20c.
STATIONERY FOLDERS—Done up 

in Christmas style. Aftr Pkt. up.
From....................... 1VV*

GREETING CALENDERS—
v • • ■ -20c. e*c*1-

POST CARD ALBUMS—

“TIGER” BRAND 
3 FLY ASBESTOS 

AIR CELL

from $7.00 
Necklet, 
ran teed.

A few SPECIALS that will help,
Job Stair Oil Cloth ................
Canvas Mats.............................
Table Oil Cloth........................ .
Cushion Tops............................

.Curtain Net................................
Casement Cloths, lace filled, 

l assorted prices.
Cup Toweling............................
Glass Toweling, special qual

ity .. ................................... 35c. yd,
Turkish Toweling, from 25c. yd. up. 
New Chintz, from .. ..35c. yd. up. 
Fancy Tea Cloths 
Nickel Trays ..

The annual sale ot work 
Cathedral Women’s Association, $h| 
opened by His Lordship Bishop White 
In the Synod Hall 3 p.m. yesterday. 
The spacious room was tastefully de
corated for the occasion, the brilliancy 
of the stalls, with their many and 
tasteful articles, made a brilliant dis
play, whilst a Christmas Tree show
ed up very prominently in the centre 
of the room. The lady workers were 
kept busy attending to the wants of 
the many purchasers all the after- 

The dainty àrtay

19c. ea,
50c. yd.
75c. ea.

Wool Gai
Gloves.

What’s more sen 
seasonable and aci 
than a pair of Fan< 
Gauntlet Gloves.
from to eiPICTURE FRAMES—JOc. eech'

noon and evening, 
of articles were all disposed off, and 
realized a handsome sum. The sale

25c. ea.

Children’s
Picture

Handkerchiefs,

BEAD WHAT DR. F. G. KINSMAN’S 
HAVE DONE TO KBS. JAS. SHE- 
MOWS, OF BISHOP FALLS.

Inspect 
OUR LINES 

of
FANCY WORKThis thing has become a 

and must stop. *T am glad to say that your Heart 
Tablets have done me a good deal of 
good. I was so had before I took them 
that I could do no work. I had to put 
my washing out and when I stooped 
my heart was so bad that I had to put 
my hand against It to press It back 
as it seemed to me It was- flailing out. 
To-day I don't feel anything wrong 
with me, or my heart. I ask you to pub
lish this so some person may be sav
ed from this bad disease."

Remember the heart is the seat of 
your life. Why neglect It.

Dr. F. O. Kisman’s Heart Tablets 
and Dyspepsia Powders. Sold at all 
leading. Drug Stores. Heart Tablets 
$1.00 per box. Dyspepsia Powders, 76 
cents per box. decl3,tt

in 100 lbs. sacks.) 8. G. COLLIER.

Shipping Upset Stomach, decs,18,14,15X0,21,32

hermacote Gas, Indigestion, 
Take “Diapepsin

Bchr. Hazel Trahey arrived at 
Oporto ybsterday.

Schr. Nordttafik has cleared for 
Oporto with 2,720 qtie. fish shipped 
by the Burgeo and LaPolle Export

Texans Shoot Personal
The Prime Minister, Hon. W. R. 

Warren, Is due to arrive by S.S. 
Montrose at St. John, N.B., to-mor
row. It Is probable that he will pro
ceed home Immediately coming by 
cross-country express.

PORTIA SAILS TO-MORROW.—5. 
S. Portia is expected to sail for the 
westward at 3 p.m. to-morrow. A 
large quantity of freight is be>ag 
placed on board to-day, principally 
Christmas supplies. Quite a number 
of people have availed of this trjp 
to spend the Christmas season ftt

it Out in Room
gohr. Dauntless has cleared for 

■ Halifax with 2,237 qtls.Jish Shipped 
by Lawe & Lake -and A. R. Forsey,
^ÊltÜia is dxie here on Monday' 

g.8. Rosalind sailed for Halifax 
from here at 7AO a.m. to-day.

S.S. . Jan Is due here from Char
lottetown at noon to-morrow »•

S.S. Sable I. leaving Halifax on 
Friday Is due here Sunday night.

Toe te Toe, Left Hands Clasped. 
Both Men Are Found Deed. Each 

Still Grasping Empty Re
volver. )

Teague, Tex., Oct. 26.—Details of 
one of the grimmest pistol duels in the 
history of Texas have been revealed 
here by Sheriff David Terry of Na
varro County.

The dead are Norwood Huckaby, 
member of a family prominent In 
Freestone County tor more than a

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale everywhere. 15c. per bottle.

nov20,tf ',

the day in theWhy s 
kitchen? Mackeen will aup-

. Mince

and Pickles, Presbyterian Hall, 
Friday, Dec. 14th.—decio,2i,m,th

Yankton from Halifax is due
■night with a general cargb to MIN ABB’S LINIMENT

DECFF.
--------------- ------ ;—
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halt century, and Charles A. Williams, forehead] Bght breast and side.
until recently a resident of Navarro K*. one a 38 calibre and
County. the other p| 32 calibre, were found

The battle occurred In a" little room clutchéd j Ethe men’s hands. ‘Every
In the "barn of T. F. Young, Jr., at chambiM ■ been discharged. •
Young, .in Freestone County, shortly

children^
pkas a widower with four j

after dusk Wednesday night. ■B lived at the Young
Toe to toe left hands locked to- Home, j

gether, their right hands clutching men in ^
Ptrouble between the two

revolvers which they fired until neither ■* Huckaby received a
could summon strength to pull the bullet m tiSfi in the leg, was believed
trigger again. Huckaby and Wll- to be ti*v ÉKive for the shooting.
liants died within a few minutes of Hw*—--------------
each other. pr Grocer for New

Four bullets took effect In Huck- York Fai ^■becial SUN brand
aby’s body, three in the chest and one H» the best and mostIn the sifie. Williams was hit in thej
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By Rath Cameron.

ÂND WE LOSE.

Xmas Boxes, containing 2 Hkfg. . .. ,_.20c... ..Fancy Boxes, containing Hkfs. with 
Xmas Boxes, containing 2 Hkfs. .. ..25c. Brooches, Scent and Bracelets for
Xmas Boxes, containing 3 Hkfs...........35c. Ladies, and Safety Razors for Gents.
Xmas Boxes, containing 6 Hkfs...........55c. From .. ............................45c. to $1.95
A VERY SPECIAL GIFT—6 FANCY EMBROIDERY HANDKERCHIEFS in Box . 55c.
LADIES’ LONfc BRUSHED WOOL SCARVES. AH Colors.............
LADIES’ EXTRA LONG STRIPED END SCARVES. All Colors ..
A Marvellous Bargain in CHILDREN’S SCARVES for School Wear

$1.25 ea.

Yours

(Last time we mdt it had been

looked It over tt didn’t seem well 
enough made for the money.”

If this were a single Instance, "bne 
might think that she had some good

saleswoman. “A year,” said the ad
justment clerk. Tkçy shrugged their nov28,tt
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Father and lawyer met bride and 
bridegroom and their lawyer in the 
afternoon at the office of Ex-Judge 
J. Raymond Tiffany, the newlyweds’ 
counsel. Afterwards Mr. Tiffany said 
young Tucker told his father he lov
ed his wife.

t Hove you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novu.tf •

Eggs to be used in a Ash omelette 
shoo Id be seasoned with a little salt, j 
cayenne, grated cheese and Worces-1 
tershire sauce.

ladies
leathe 
patter 

WOME5 
plain 
soft 1 
value 

BEDRO 
pers, 
heel. 

TOP Ql 
Quilts 
daint; 
Hello 
Xmas

AS A FOOT BALL PLAYER, JEFF THINKS MUTT IS WORSE THAN NOTHING
■By Bud Fisher.

weu, Mwtt*s ow THe 'N with mvtt uu we Y Aie "
UME VÇ> YHe HARVARD 
BuakH will Co THReuGH 
Hlk* Like He WAS BUTTER 
He'S WORA6 THAW MO
Rlaycr at- all l ç?: 
HARVARD will WIN js. 
Svftc AWU/I

IT SAYS 
THAT MVTT'S 
LOUT For 
m THe ResT 

\ OF W6 
A S€AS#m:

THAT'S
TDU6H

FOR
YAte!

No: x UUAA)T To 
Dot OKI JoHM
Harvard

X'LL LAY You 
TweiuTy eucM 

harvard WIWS.
FRoka YALcl 

XARg You .

YAL« FodT BALL TeAK^ 
at lmY AK»t He'S 
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HARVARD. THAT** 6006 
News for us Harvard

_r~—----------- -
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‘When Xmas comes if brings good cheer’

The BOM MARCHE sends 
this Special Sale ot useful
Xmas presents as good
Cheer to their many friends: : :

OUR SELECTION THIS YEAR BEATS ALL PRE
VIOUS ATTEMPTS TO PLEASE YOU. 

Special foç Children, Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 3c. ea. 
Colored Border and Picture Handkerchiefs .. . .4c. ea.

Men's 
Wear 
Dept.
A WONDERFUL RANGE OF MEN’S 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
In the Newest Designs from England and 

the States.
SPECIAL. All Sizes at .. .. \. ..$1.35 
SPECIAL. Self Color.............. ,..$1.75 ea.

vjfkClcpY ! Our Hosiery Department I1UOIE.M . has been the talk of the
town, and we are well stocked to take 
care of anything you require.
Men’s Woollen Hea

ther Sox, 27c. pr. 
All Wool Cashmere 

Sox .. .. 60c. pr. 
Other Lines at— 

50c. 70c. 90c. pr.

Special, range of 
Ladies’ Cotton 
Hose; all Colors 
.. .... 25c. pr. 

Cashmere Hose, 
Colored .. 85c. pr.

The public 
ways pays!
It pay* for the 

bad ac vunte the 
shops have , to 
cross off their 
books —and 
charge up to 
their honest cus
tomers In high
er prices.

1 It pays for the failure of the poorly
‘ run business. The process in this 

case Is not quite so direct; but if you 
consider the fact that other merchants 
who have lost money by the failure 
have to make It up somehow, you will 
see it la the general public that ulti
mately pays most of the debt — 

And the public most emphatically 
pays for the habit that many women 
have of demanding unfair privileges 
in, the matter of returns and adjust
ment.

I Always Dissatisfied.
I Yesterday, when I met the friend 
with whom I had an appointment, she 
informed me that she had to change a 
coat. “Why,” 1 said, somewhat sur
prised, “I thought you liked that

must have gone to pay for delivery 
and bookkeeping costs.

And the public pays.
1 Te Use as a Pattern.

Another woman I know has a cheer
ful habit of ordering a dress she ad
mires and wants her dressmaker to 
copy, and then returning it after using 
it as a pattern. And. to make it worse, 
she has it sent and called for. (And, 
of course, charged and’ credited.)

And the public pays.
A classic example in our neighbor

hood was the woman ’who bought a 
pink silk lamp shade (in the days 
when lamp shades were silk instead 
of parchment), used It six months and 
returned it.

Presumably the lamp shade could 
not he sold again. The shop let the 
imposition by because 1 the woman 
was a good customer. And the public 
paid.

New Sleeves for Old.
Perhaps the most striking of any 

of these instances was one I wit
nessed myself, When a saleswoman 
who had been waiting on me, was 
called aside to confer with the ddjuat- 

■ mept bureau on a dress which had 
: been brought in for adjustment. The 

to buy It.) . . | chiffon sleeves had worn out. “How
“I did, but after I took It home and j ]0Bg baa she had it?” asked the

Step in and hav

I have not a 
SUEDES. The col

I also have a fe 
Wool. To see ther

Then I have the r 
Buckle. Price $6.C

ne old friends from Paris 
; in 12 years. I refer to the

GLOVES ®
RECEIVED.

: at them ; they are worth while and

TIME FOR XMAS. *
,jantity. Just a few of all sizes, in 
> BEAVER & SLATE, Silk Lined . $5.00

5, GREY, Strap Wrist, Lined Silk and 
bhy.
%r CAPE GLOVE, Fur Wrist, Strap and 

ty and service,

SPECIAL LINE OF SILK CAMISOLES—Beautifully trimmed. Ideal Gift..............L40
SPECIAL LINE OF MOIRE & SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS—All colors .. ,. .. . .$135
SPECIAL LINE OF BOYS’ & GIRLS’ WOOL PULL-ON SWEATERS.................... I $1.40
SPECIAL LINE OF HAND PAINTED PICTURES—New Scenes. From .. ... ,25c. up. 
_________ MAIL ORDERS SENT SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.____________

BOM MARCHE CASH STORE
declô.12.13.14,15

reason for her act. but this Is a habit 
with this woman. Either she will be
come dissatisfied with her choice upon 
reaching home or she will discover 
some little flaw. I remember a dinner 
set which she bought and which she 
actually changed piece by piece for a 
week or more. Every time she discov
ered a piece upon which the colored 
decorative band did not exactly meet

Please 
the Man

woman in a 
noticed) she 

would telephone the store to send an
other and call for the original piece. 
All profit on the safe (and more)

shoulders. “I suppose we shall have 
to put in new onea as long as she is 
a good customer,” said the adjust 
ment clerk-

And so it goes.
And always the public pays.
Yet when a shop in the city where 

I lived tried to’start reforms by lim
iting therime an article could be kept 
before exchanging, and charging for 
the bookkeeping on charge accounts, 
the public showed distinctly that it 
didn't want ita rights safeguarded 
that way.

But I hope I shall live to see the 
day when we shall be ready for such 
eminently desirable reforms.

Don’t ask for Sodas
say—TIP-TOPS

Men like the crisp freshness of these tasty Sodas. The 
masculine appetite never tires of TIP-TOPS. Serve 
them at home with Soup, Salads and Sweets.

JUST REMEMBER
CHE THIHOI

Before serving HARVEY’S SODAS at your table, 
place the biscuits in the oven for about five minutes, 
then allow them to cool—and then OH BOY !
Watch the men reach for them—they know what’s 
good, wholesome and nourishing.

2,000,000,000,000,-
000,000 Marks

PRINTED IN WEEK SET NEW RE- 
CORD.

BERLIN—Germany’s money pres
ses contributed two million trillion 
marks in round numbers, to the nat
ion’s currency for the week ended Oc
tober 31, as shown by the Bank of 
Qprmanyis statement to-day. The 
amount is expressed by nineteen 
digits—2,000,000,000.000,000,000— the 
figures thus for the first time reach
ing the quintlllion stage.

As the Relchsbank’s report for the 
last two weeks is still outstanding 
there is no way of computing the vol

ume of production since the first of 
the month, although it is supposed 
that it will completely eclipse its digi
tal aspects all previous accomplish
ments of the note printers. The final 
rush is expected to -he particularly 
pronounced, inasmuch as the Govern
ment announced last week that, with 
the appearance ,of the new renten- 
mark, the money presses would cease 
their hectic grind.

,The Relchsbank’s holdings of dis
counted Treasury bills and private 
cheques and drafts at the end of Oc
tober were 7,600,000,000,000,000,000.

A. HARVEY & CO., LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Up in the Air
Over 23 Miles

Cocoanut 
Cakes

Essex Boy, 16 Wed to
Rich Woman, 50

Postmaster Tucker Asks Marriage of 
Son be Annulled—Couple on Be

lated Honeymoon. \
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.--Proceedings 

Instituted to-day in Hudson County 
revealed the marriage of Mrs. Susan 
O. Simpson, wealthy owner of thé 
Hotel Pasadena at 10 West 61st St., 
Manhattan, said to be about 50 years 
ol-l. and Burton S. Tucker, 16-year- 
old son of Joseph Tucker, postmaster 
of Essex, Mass.’

They were married Oct. 2, and As
sistant Prospector Aloysius McMa
hon, in Jersey City, was asked by the 
hry’s father to use his office to have 
the marriage set aside.

A talk with bride and bridegroom, 
however, resulted in the youthful 
benedict declaring he would return 1 
to his parental home only with his 
wife. To-night they were reported 
back on their belated honeymoon in 
South Rldgefteld Ptirk, N.J, Mr. 
Tucker was enroute to Salem.

Mr. Tucker, tall, slim and gray-. 
haired, a grocer as well as postmas- ‘ 
ter, went to Jersey City and . asked 
Prosecutor McMahon to conduct an 
inquiry. - With the father was Wil- j 
liam H. McSweeney of Salem, former j 
district attorney of Essex County. 
Mr, Tucker explained his wife and 
Mrs. Simpson were distant relatives, 

a end that last Summer his son was her 
chauffeur.

Sept. 30 Mrs. Simpson and young 
Tucker obtained a marriage 
license in Union HIM, N.J. Two days 
Is 1er they went to the home of Rev. 
Ri herl M. Rollins of Union Hill and 
were married.

TM newlyweds went to the Hotel 
Pasafena for week. When Mr. 
Tucker and hie wife learned of the 
marriage they persuaded their son to 
return to his home, which he did, 
w.rhout the bilde. He remained in 
tfesax two weeks.

Then a lawyer, the father aaid, 
called upon him there and so im
pressed young Tucker with the im
portance of his marriage that the 
youth accompanied the lawyer here 
In an automobile, and on to a love 
nest the bride had arranged in South 
Ridgefield Park. 1

"We believe this hoy is disposed 
to return home and forget Mrs. Simp
son,” said lawyer McSweeney, speak
ing tor the father. “While this wo
man Is wealthy, we do not want a 
cent of her money. All we want is 
to have the marriage annulled and if 
there was anythin® unlawful done, in 
arranging it to have the guilty pun
ished.”

It was said the bride had put a 
large sum ef money in a New Jersey 
bank as a trust for her husband.

WutFtandjÏeff^—

s give pleasure as a satisfy
ing sweetmeat. Drake’s 
Cocoanut Cakes (either 
plain or chocolate) pro
vide a sweet ending for 
the supper or dinner 
that is to be a well re
membered meal. Drake’s 
cocoanut cakes make 
many a meal well remem
bered. They also satisfy 
a momentary craving be
tween meals

DRAKE'S^

e^QME

Nearer their solution, now, are 
time-honoured riddles of the weather.
‘Sir Napier Shaw, F.R.S., Sc.D., Pro

fessor of Science, in a new edition of 
“Forecasting Weather" describes or
ganized, energetic, worldwide pro
gress in the probing of fundamental i 
problems.

Where Is our weather really ' 
"made”? Where are those Invisible 
“factories" in which conditions are 1 
"manufactured” which may make or 
mar our outdoor pleasures?

Set In motion by radiation of heat 
from the sun, the keynote of, the vast 
weather "machine” is atmospheric 
pressure. Increases spell fine wea
ther. Decreases bring us bad.

What Is the origin of such varia
tions ?Here we have the great new 
field of inquiry-r-the scientific- sound- 

] in g of the upper air. And the 
emerging already from such high-al- 
titude explorations is that the wea- 
they we enjoy or endure is “made" 
for us miles above our heads. Ground- 
level weather is; that is to ,eay, gov
erned by distribution and variation dt 
pressure, and temperature conditions, 
as they exist at high altitudes.

ILS.
Black am 
Galv. Dor 
Common 
Comp. N; 
Copper Ti

JOB

tolv. Wrot NAILS, 
and Wire Nails, 
ire Nails, 
i. Coopers’ Rivets. 
:s. FELT TINS.

RES, Ltd.
| Sir Napier Shaw describes the latest tion 
wonders of science in determined and 

. widespread “soundings” of the air at 
! great heights. Recently a small pilot- 
j less balloon, carrying self-recording 
| instruments, went up 23% miles. Fre
quently such balloons reach heights 

I of from 10 to 16 miles above the

I earth. •
Explaining our weather in this part the 

of the world is the theory that its ; 
j origin lies in an Interplay between 
two vast aerial tides. One, a cold 

” . j stream, flows down from the Pole.
The other, a great warm current, 
moves northward from the tropics.
When they meet, along a shifting 
front, the warm air rises above the 
cool, and conditions are set up which | ter 
give rise to wet or windy weather.

To-day, in a nutshell, the position is 
this. An organization built up by 
years of effort exists for the prepara-

naps showing what is hap- 
the air at earth level. Aug- 

with accurate knowledge 
is taking place, atmospher- 

st heights and over huge, 
explored regions, and me

lts may be able to forecast 
with the same certainty as 
ers predict an eclipse, or 
on of planets in the sky.

Outerbridge, Mrs. Hay- 
1 Miss Furlong in charge 

cy Tables at the Child 
Sale, will present a 

l array of Xmas Gifts,
ember 14th, Presby-

C—decl2,2i

suit of tangerine-colored 
With knee-length Russian 
trimmed with gray fox.

The Death Shop
Daily Express: New Poison 

new battleships, new long-n 
guns and new—the super-rifle ' 
magazine for twenty cartridges! 
cynic, remembering the war thatl 
to end war, is surely entitled to J 
smile. What a commentary it ill 
human nature! Already in five dl 
years many of the munitions ^ 
were new 1n 1914 are outclas 
workshops of the world may be i 
but the death shops know no "slid 
The laboratories where men iw 
and perfect engine) of death 
been working with Hie knowd 
that the world still gives rewards| 
those who minister to Hate

Buy Special SUN brand 
and save money.—dec6,tf

ml



Wool Jersey Dresses
.Lone waist affect Dresses with girdle round neck, and 14 

sleeves, shades of Sand, Rose, Putty and Nigger, assorted 
sizes, #

Reg. 12.00 each for 9.95

IN SANTA’S
HUD NUT’SYou will find U helpful

Kid GlovesÆ&rfST
FRENCH KID GLOVES—Ii^Aeautiful quality Kid, 

with 2 dome wrist; shgfiés of Brown, Beaver.

SPECIALS

$8—Several boxes of 
lades of Drab, Tan,

Black; 2 ffl CA

MORE FRENCHs8p)^||®l 
extra fine qualflr'KldrTHTl 
Beaver, Brown, White and 
dome wrist. Xmas Special 

CAPE KID GLOVES—Service-giving Brown Cape 
Kid Glovpp, with a fancy finish, cut ont pattern

Compacts. Perfumes, 
Trâvelettes. Talcums. 

Bath Salts.
at wrist, fancy scalloped t'6p, floral ÇO QC 
effect. Xmas Special 1 ..

CHAMOIS GLOVES—Ladies’ Chamois Gloves with 
gauntlet wrist and fringed tops, French Ç1 1 Q 
manufactory, washable. Xmas Special 

CAPE GAUNTLETS—A very excellent line of 
Ladies' Cape Kid Gauntlet Gloves with strap over 
dome-fastened wrist. My! wouldn’t she QA CC 
appreciate a pair. Xmas Special .. .. #‘*•00 

KID GLOVES—Pretty^shades of Navy, Grey and 
Reaver as well as White and Black, in Kid 
Gloves of a superior quality. Xmas ÇO QQ

•—T*-'—rf

Special

PILLOW CASïÈ—Embroidered and hemstitched 
Pillow Cases, offer very serviceable gifts CQ. 
for the housewife. Xmas Special, each 

SHAMS—'Pfflow hape, plain White Linen Shams, 
with a wide. hemstitched border. Dollar OQ-
value. Xmas Special .. .yT. "............... Ovv.

MORE CENTRES—These are vthe newest—Dark 
Linen 6®tres, with cut out. rose and leaf pat
tern, eyeletted and loop edge, very hand- QQ_ 
some. Reg. $1.10. Xmas Special .. .. vOC» 

TEA CLOTHS—Similar in make to the centre, but 
In full Tea Cloth size. A very dainty •1 QQ 
gift. Reg. $2.20.- Xmas Special .. .. #1*03 

CUSHION COVERS—Cream Madras Muslin Cush
ion Covers, with pretty coloured rose and AQ.
leaf pattern. Xmas Special .■...................

TEA CLOTHS—In Dark Linen, full sise with broad 
hemstitched border and magnificently embroid
ered in harmonizing shades; $2.00 value, tfl CQ
Xmas Special .. .. .. ......................... #1.03

RUNNERS—Dark Linen Sideboard or Buffet Run
ners, finished with coloured embroidering and 
hemstitched border. Regular $1.30. Q1 1A
Xmas Special  ............................................#1.1V

CENTRES—yik fringed and . coloured Silk em
broidered Dark LIfien Circular Centres, very 
handsome affairs. Regular $1.70. Ql AO 
-Xmas Special .. ............. #1.**0

lew Poison gase 
new long-ran( 
super-rifle with 

y cartridges! Tl 
the war that w| 

ply entitled to hi 
kientary it Is a 
lady in five shoj 

munitions whid 
re outclassed; tl 
rorld may be fdlj 
know no “slump 

lore men inves 
of death had 
She knowled* 

gives rewards j 
to Hate. I

■sapssasy

WOOL GLOVES—"Wolsey” make and 
consequently best quality, all Wool, 
closed wrist. Newest f 1 ’7C 
Glove shade. Special #1.1 U 

SILK MUFFLERS—A very classy line 
of coloured Silk Mufflers, In Cream, 
Fawn, fancy stripes, frlng- PI £A 
ed; $2.00 value. Special vl.UV 

VELOUR VESTS—Something he Is not 
expecting, that’s sure—one of our 
smart, cosy Velour' Vests, trimmed 
with pearl buttons; shade of Fawn

£4”: $5.50 * $7.25
COAT JERSEYS—Something every 

man needs in this country, a trim
fitting all Wool Coat Jersey. Ever 
so comfortable, V neck; shades of 
Camel, Fawn and Greys. Good 
value at $6.00. Special Pi P{J

Footwear DressingN brand
—dec6,tf

Gownsleather^ sole and keel, rolled tops, plaid PO OQ 
patterns. Xliias Spécial .. .. ....

WOMEN’S COMFORT BOOTS—Common-Sense Boot 
lilain toee a,nd low heels, nice for old folks, 
soft Dongola fcld make. Extra good PO CQ
value at............................................. #O.UO

BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Old Gold Brocaded Slip
pers, pom-pom front, leather sole and Q1 CQ
heel, soft insole. Special..........#l.UO

TOP QUILTS—A beautiful range of Cold Weather 
Quilts, wittFthe finest, of selected filling and very 
dainty Art Xjoyeringe,
Hello; twaé^BASMféfl 
Xmas SpiclaîsëiSAÿ

A sure way to his 
heart—one of our hand
some Wool Dressing 
Gowns, in Camel or 
Grpy shade, two-tone 
cord trimmings and 
heavy girdle. Special

Igular $8.60. 19.75
s Gift on the TreeFor Si

WHITE
Inexpensive 

be much appre 
eluding:

SOAP B( 
TRINKET Cl

For Mother's Gift 
on thefroe gg

GAITBH8—In fast black#aterproot backed 
~ Jersey Cloth, 12 button'height. PO IQ

< Special ..................   yVeJLv
'SPATS—Comfort Spats, TS buttqoi height.

In Navy, drey and Black, shape- PO 1 A
ly and warm. Special.....................«pa-.iv •

WOOL GLOVES—Scotch knit afl Heather A 
Wool Gloves, In assorted shades, QA- 
gauntiet wrist. Special............... uvv*

D PIECES
serviceable, would 
, quite a variety im

BOXES,
[E BOTTLES,

HAIR BUFFERS,

SEULE CASES.WORK BA® 
Xmas Special
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EAGERLY WEND THEIR WAY
This. Store of Stores Aptly Interprets all Christmas Perplexities

Santa Claus has lifted the lid at this Store, and finds it filled to the roof— 
a Store teeming with practical Gift Suggestions, moderately priced right 
through.
We feel that we have succeeded splendidly this Christmas, in Values and 
in Variety, and we are sure you will agree when you join the Early Shop
pers who are now making unhurried selections from bountiful assortments 
of.beautiful, practical Gift things.

The Inexhaustible Supply Source for Xmas Shoppers

NEW TOYS OPENING DAILY
OWN

/

CREAT SNAP
. In

Quality White 
DAMASKS

1000 yards of 72 Inch pure white Table 
Damasks, at $1100 a yard, It represents ex
cellent value, knowing the demand at this 
season for a brand new Cloth for Xmas Day, 
we have sought out out very best • 
Damask value. Here It is

74c yard

JUST ARRIVED ! '• '

They have just been distributed in Toy- 6* 
land, all new arrivals since last week.
The Roneon Repeater Pistol .. .. .. ..86c.
Reloads for them, each....................................6c. — _
Fighting Dog and Cap ................................19c.
Large Plush Teddy Bears.......................• 75e.«
Toy Sad Irons, detachable holder .. . .19c.
Spring Ball Game........................................ 45c.
Repeating Cap Pistols................................28c.,
Clarionette, with sheet' music . 35c, & GOc.
Dulclphones.................................................. 49c.
Toy Tea and Coffee Service........................16c.
Dolls Sulkies .. ...................  69e.
House Footballs, rubber .. ., .. .. ..36c.

Golliwogs, Dressed Dolls, Robblts and , 
many other new things just to hand. 1

IN'Xj

HEART OLADDENERS-on CHRISTMAS MOR
GIFTS from Our SHOWROOM

PAISLEY JUMPERS.
’Pretty'jumpers, showing 14 sleeve 

and self-trimmings; others In Moire, 
with round collar in assorted shades; 
36 to 46 sizes. Reg. $2.00. Q1 ÇQ 

Special........................
HAT PINS.

"New" Silver Hat Pins untarnish- 
able and always look good; nickel 
plated steel stems, inexpensive OQ_ 
carded in pairs. The Card
MAIDS’ CAPS.

Assorted styles in 
dressy looking.
Special.....................
WOOL SETS.

Children’s Knitted Wool Sets—Coat, 
Sweater, Cap, Leggings and Mitts, In 
Turquoise, Buff and Rose; to lit 2 
to 6 years. Xmas Special JJ CJIJ

“LISSUE” KERCHIEFS.
She Is expecting some; do not dis

appoint her. White and Fancy In the 
finest weave. Boxed or Sin- ^5c

»

White Muslin,

x*“- 25c.

gle. Singly

WOOL JACQUETTES.
Lolfg sïBéW, cross-over effect, Wool 

jacquettes, banded at waist, long 
roll collar in mixed shades of Hello 
and Pearl, and Peacock and Pearl. 
Regular $4.50. Xmas Spec- ^ ^

FEEDERS.
in plain White or coloured checks, 

soft Turkish quality, fringed edges. 
Regular 36c. Xmas Special 2Jc

BROOCHES.
Fancy Platinum Brooches with 

Rhinestone settings, bar pin style. 
Regular $5.00. Xmas Spec- jg
SILK JERSEY VESTS.*

Ladies’ Pink shade , Silk Jersey 
Vests, square neck, ribbon straps, to 
42 inch bust. $3.60 value £2 J J

WOOL CAMISOLES.
Fine White Wool Camisoles, V 

neck, with and without sleeves, 
insertion trimmed. Regular Q1 IQ 
$1.40. Xmas Special .. .. #A»*3

INFANTS’ DRESSES.
In embroidered White Voile, long 

sleeves, lace edged, dainty patterns. 
Regular $1.60. Xmas Ç1 IQ 
Special.................................... #1.13

TEA APRONS.
Whfte Mùslin Tea Aprons, embroid

ery trimmed; others in fancy check 
Muslins. A very dainty aggrega
tion. Xmas Special.............. OQ-
ROSARIES.

In fancy coloured Beads, Gilt Chain 
and Cross, all in neat dome QA _ 
fastened container. Special OVV.
HAIR COMBS.

The latest in Spanish Hair Combs, 
pretty settings, many shades, QQ- 
lasting. Special '...................   30V.
BOXED KERCHIEFS.

6 Dainty Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
daintily boxed, embroidered and hem
stitched. You probably have room 
for a box or two on your gift list. 
See this line at

What He Does Expect—What 
and—What Will

SHAVING MIRRORS—British plate mirrors, bevel finish in 
solid nickel frames, hang or stand up, a man ap- CO Of)
predates a glass of this sort. Special ......................... Wt*«V

SILK MUFFLERS—The very thing, he needs one and the shades 
are just what he would select himself. Castor and f9 4C
Gréÿ, in pure silk. Special..................... .... #«»•“»»

WOOL PYJAMAS—Something different In College and Blazer 
Stripes, beautifully finished, the quality is extra ÇQ 7Ç 
sueciaL The Suit............................ ................... .... .. #°«1

He Does Not Expect 
Surprise Him
CUFF LINKS—Boxed pairs of rolled gold and pearl Cuff Links, 

assorted designs and they're the newest. The Pair .. t

of Pearl,
$1.45

Christmas
$U0

STUD SETTS—Complete dress Setts in all Mother 
front and back studs and cuff links to match; boxed.
The Sett........................................ '....................................

“TOOKES” NECKWEAR—A special aseortment for 
gift buyers, beautiful, colourful stripes and checks 
In the finest silk quality, reasonably priced. Special

A VELOUR HAT—The very thing—
Just glimpse his sise and come 
right down for one of our latest, 
popular shades here: Beige, Steel,
Cuba and Grey, Silk lined aqd very 
nobby. This line le QC OC 
Special at.......................... #V.4iV

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS—Dark Tan 
Robbers, low cut with re-enforced 
eolee, first quality—real live rub
ber. Xmas Special Jg

MEN’S TAN" BOOTS—Men’s “Domin
ion" Fall weight Dark Tan Boots, 
solid leather throughout, peerless In
quality. Xmas Special gg 24

ROMEO SHOES—Men’s Dark Tan 
Romeo Shoes, in soft Dongola Kid, 
nice for heme wear. Give Daddy a 
pair, ^hrlstmas morning. ^2

HANDSOME
UR COATS

Just one of a kind
Every one of them this 

Season’s Importation and 
consequently embodying 

\ ell the newest Coat fea
tures. What a Xmas 
Gift one would make!

/, MUSKRAT COATS—With
Hudson Seel collar and

“*■ $250.00
MINK MARMOT COAT— 

With Racoon collar andcuff. $230.00
With Seal collar and Seal

“ $200.00
With neat self trim-

mT $200.00
PONT COAT—With Aus

si trallan Coon collar and

T..\\ $130.00

SUGGESTION
COLUMN

Read every word of it

i.SILK & WOOL HOSE—Ladles’ Superfine Hose, in 
popular shades. Fawn, Beaver, Nigger and Mole, 
plain, seamless finish. Gifty looking., Q1 ÇQ
Special .. .. .. .1...............................#A.UO

& WOOL HOSE—A heavier Hose and especi- 
hlgh grade. Comes In Clerical Grey, Fawn, 

j Brown. Surprise her with a pair. P2 OQ
ttiMular $2.50 for....................................... #£.£i3

SPMTS’ HOSE—Latest English Sports' Hose, 
assy shades, fancy ribbed. Winter Ç1 IQ 

'weight, particularly good. Spécial .. #1.13 
i'-OVEB STOCKINGS—In Heavy Wool, shades of 
i Cardinal, Navy and White, plain knit. QQ_

Dollar value. Special .. ............................ OvV.
KISSES’ SPORTS HOSE—Fancy ribbed English 

Wool Cashmere Hosiery, pretty shades of QC _ 
New Fawn and Light Grey. $1.20 value for vvL. 

WOOL GLOVES—Ladies Wolsey Gloves in finest 
| Camel Wool, fashionable shade, inexpen- Qli _
I sive and really needed. Special ............... 3UV.
.WOOL SITS—Heavy Wool Overstockings with Cap 
" to match: assorted sizes; shades of Navy, 
I Cardinal and White. Sensible giits. ffl y5Q
I Xmas Special............................................... #A.i«/
BRUSH & COMB SETS—All White. Bristle Brush 
F with enamel back and White Comb. A QC _
' practical gift for grown-ups. .The Set OvV.

PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC BRUSHES.
A real brush, easy to keep clean, with white brist

les; set in aluminum, Ebony back, a trash you would 
like to receive, two sizes............. 00

Silk Cushions
Plump Circular Silk Covered Cushions, in very 

handsome blendings, gathered and pleated centre. 
Delightful gilts for Christmas.
I Regular $4.60 tor...................................... Qg

I Regular $6.76 for...........................x .. .. $4 9g

LACÉ CURTAINS:—Extra full width and 3 yards 
long, all over Lace xitterns. Some one would 
appreciate such a gift. Regular $3.60 ÇO IQ
pair. Xmas Special................................. #v«13

TOWEL SETS—Turkish Towel Sets, White with 
[ fancy border, 2 face cloths and one ÇO OP 

towel. A sensible gift. The Set .. ..
BATH MATS—Fancy Turkish Bath Mats in two-tone 

effects, double weight and reversible. G*Q QQ
Regular $4.20. Special .. ..................... #J.30
LUSH MATS—Rich looking Plush Mats, crushed 
centre and raised border; shades of ÇQ
Crimson, Green A Black. Xmas Special 

FBITLNG CASES—Folding Correspondence Cases, 
with receptacle tor envelopes, paper, post cards 
and pen; patent fastener. Xmas OÇ
Special............................................................... OvC.

FOOL SETS—The very thing for Children, Knitted 
Wool Cap, Overstockings and Mitts to match, in 
shades of Navy. Cardinal, Grey and JÀ
White. The Set..................  #1.^3

_ EARTH RUGS—Large size; be autlfully blended 
Shades and quite a variety to select from QQ QQ
Regular $10.00. Xmas Special.............. #0.30
'OB MATS—Tapestry Door Mats for Dining 
om, Parlor or Bed Room; wool fringed. Q1 IQ 

Special ..  #1.10

&& I

I
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Bon Marche Cash Store, NM Government '& THOl

Tempting and PersuadingOur ranges of Caps Jn Light, Medi
um and Heavy weights for Summer 
and Winter—are priced to suit every 
Idea, and with prices that cannot be 
beaten anywhere. They are a Snap. 
SPECIAL WHITER CAPS at 66c. e*. 
Others at . .Me. 66c. 86c. 61-26, 6L56 
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS, with ears SL26 
MEN’S SPECIAL XLtNGKLOSE, 62.10

VOLUME

IN ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

In Stock Bvauuns, gooa going irom F riday, Dec. 2hi 
Tuesday, Dec. 25th, inclusive, and returning

at 01

F** NEW YEAR.
Excursion Return Tickets will be sold i 

rfween all stations, good going from Friday D 
to Tuesday, Jan. 1st, inclusive, and reW 

i*g up to and including Friday, Jan. 4th iq a WE WAY FIRST GLASS FARE. 19

JOINT EXCURSION—CHRISTMAS an 
NEW YEAR.

Excursion Return Tickets will be sold 
tween all stations, good going from Frid 
Dec. 21st, to Tuesday, Jan. 1st, inclusive - 
returning up to and including Friday, Jan Î 
1924, at ONE WAY AND ONE-THIRD FR 
CLASS FARE.

Christmas Gifts500 Cases Bon Marche Cash Store.
266 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S. 

Open every night 1er your convenience. BLAIR’SCLEANED CURRANTS
(One pound cartons) LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE.

The best value in town, in Black, White, Fawn, 
Brown, Nigger, Navy, Mole, Silver, Mouse, Grey and 
the newest fashionable shades, Nude and Onion, the 
rage at present in London and Paris. All sizes 8Ya, 9, 
9Vfc inch foot. Good value for $3.00.
Our Price Only

GEORGE NEAL Matchless
Limited, $1.75 per Pair

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

HANDKERCHIEFS! HANDKERCHIEFS!
A great variety of Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in White 

Irish Lawn, Hemstitched, Embroidered Corners, Lace 
Edged and Printed Borders ; also White Silk and White 
Silk Crepe, Lace Borders.

Gents’ Handkerchiefs, in White Hemstitched and 
Printed Borders, in great variety and prices.

Gents’ Famed Etonia Handkerchiefs, all Hem
stitched and Printed Borders.

Gents’ White Japanese Hemstitched Silk Handker
chiefs, from 95c. up.

Nfld. Governmenl Railway,
For Sale at Spaniard’s Bay

(Belonging to the Insolvent Estate of Josiah Gosse.)
1 LARGE COAL SHED,

WHARF and TRAMWAY.
3 COAL CARS.

150 HALF DRUMS.
50 BUNDLES HALF HHD. HOOPS.

1 CARRIAGE.
1 SLEIGH.

■ CART.
1 SLIDE.
1 PAIR WHEELS.
1 SET HARNESS.

Offers received by

H. A. BISHOP, Trustee,
C o H. & M. Bishop, P.O. Box 920, St. John’s.

0 STOl

Farquhar Steamship Compair
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY S.S. SABLE ISLAND leaves Halifax December! 
17th, and from St. John’s December 21st, for Halifax,]

For information re freight or passage, apply to

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD.
Halifax, N.S. v.V ; ....

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John's, N.F.
«ug3 6mos„w,f,m

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us. declO,m,tu,th,f

REiHl

FRED J. ROIL & CO
decll,3i,eod REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS,

F\U CvTDuckworth Street.Smallwood Building,
NEW ARRIVALS OF

Fall and 
WinterCOAL $13.50 Ton FRESH BE!

Saturday
AT OUR A]

PRAVEL ACROSS CANADA ‘NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
.eaves Montreal 10.06 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vanetiufëf.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standari 

ind Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Rooa 
Compartment-Observation Cars.
r FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 

the best connections mre via 
“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”

| For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.
■ • ■ Apply to

l. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

METALS and Overcoatings2000 TONS NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED Choice Bi
Discharging to-day ex. S.S. “Erholim” 

Also ex Store, 2000 TONS

SCOTCH LUMP COAL—$12.50 BAR IRON 
SHEET IRON 

TINPLATES
You will find these Goods a specially 
well selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before 
buying.
GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.

Part HousI
(Removed for

Monday

BEST ANTHRACITE—All Sizes, ex Store and to 
arrive.

For Forward DeliveryA. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

IcDOUGA
Ayre

One massive I 
1th box spring 
sal beauty, in | 
lly new.
Chest Drawei 
Bureau with I 
stand.
Lot Canvas, 1 
Copper Jardil 
W.E. Centre I 
Queenie Stoii 
Oak Rocker. I 
Carpet Squad 
Whitecoat Ri 
Perfection Oj 
Lot Dainty 9 
Oak Buffett I 
ror.
Wicker ArnJ 
Leather Cove 
Oak Morris <1 
Oval Mirror.1 
Hanging Lai 
Kettle.
Tea Set, 1 cl 
Other Wick el 
2-Leaf Kitctl 
Union Cookil 
Large Mats ! 
Nice lot Fail 

•lass and Sill 
hen Utensils 1 
""dry other J

The Latest British Prices

ACCORDEONS iuits of English Weaves
genuine English Suit Stuffs made of fine Australian Yanis, 
quiet, courtly colors and designs that are limited, one bolt 
a pattern to obviate the embarrassment of meeting a man 
«ring the mate to yours.
Rich, soft, distinctive, with the true over-the-water look about 

sm, and the make that only hands can give.
Style, Fit and Finish Guaranteed,

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
MOUTH ORGANS.

10c. 20c. 40c. 50c. 70c. 80c. $1.50
Phone 873. Board of Trade Bldg.
novl7,eod,tf

TIN, BRASS & NICKEL WHISTLES,
5c. 7c. 10c. 30c. 35c. 45c. 55c. 65c. 75c. <$TOj

Outports include postage,

CHARLES HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC.

XMAS SUPPLÉES I
Personal Greeting Cards! STOCKINGS, CRACKERS.

> Fancy Boxes—1 to 6 lbs.
NUTS, CAKES, CIGARS, 

CONFECTIONERY.
F. FEARN A COLtd.

ie 734 200 Water St.

Beautiful 1 
Open for ii 
P.m.

24 hour 
service$40 English Worsted $40 ,news,

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful
Our 1923 line of Personal Greeting Cards is now ready 
for inspection. Samples may be seen by calling at 
our Printery, or ringing 850.

GIFT STATIONERY BARGAIN
We have a large assortment of Gift Stationery that 
we are selling to clear at 50c. per Box. Mail orders, 8c. 
extra.

Suit to Order,

ALUMINUM WARE 'pholsteri 
plendid i

We have been fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
wo will make in our well-known qood style, with best 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COME IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

EY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

New Shipment °r partiThe Only
1ER1CAN ANTHRACITE COAL

in the market 
* ALSO IU STOCK —

WELSH ANTHRACmtOAL 

MOREY <& C0.> Ltd

X 1441MORGAN’S PRINTING OFFICEENAMELWARE BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
’Phone 850.just received. dec3,<l,eod

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Opposite Custom House.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS. Forty-Four Years in the Service of
the Public—'The Evening Telegram.
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